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“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.J1—St. Facian, 4th Centuiy.
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Islander," in wliioli lie states that t'.c ('.O' 

i iit" this Dominion ul" uni's an* treated • i 
an «‘.quality with other denominations.

Tins writer may lie mm «»t* llio ft vtm. - 
mins, hut it i< in itient lie knows little ev u-v' 
ing about tin* exclusive system of the I*. V! 
Island K.ilway at Vharluttetuwn.

*-•weral times during the last few mm *! - 
have been discharged frmn the r; ilw * 

mt account of there lieing no wmk. 1 h.t\ e 
ito fault to find with this ecom-mv is to 
common led hut what I do find fault with i 
the fact that aU the discharged men ;••.•* 
t 'atho1 i

Now, it economy is to ho practice l why i ' 
do it thoroughly. Start at the 1». If. carjm. 
ter shop, tor instance. There must he 
corresponding decrease of work in that d • 
part ment at present ; hut there is not one di* 
charged. On, no, theyare on the right side 
lint it may he that there is a demand vutsi1 
for tugs, steamboats, etc., etc.

And again. 1 have been told there L n 
American citizen employed on the i ailw • ‘ 
Why imp >rt labor when there are compete, 
men, natives of the island, walking ti • 
streets.

On the subject of equality I would refer >« 
to the employees, from the su pm in ten dei ' 
down to the s.'ÜH), clerk in the store de pro ' 
ment. There arc eighteen Protestants, wit 
an aggregate salary of *12,OUO.(X\ and tv.

atholics, drawing *% ) and SW'L r* 
spectively. I may here add that there is 
one Catholic in the store department TV ; • 
is equality with a vengeance.

My principal aim in w riting this letter is t 
ask are men employed in the mechanic"'
I>epartment and paiu by the Ooverumeut t 
do work for private purposes V 11 >m h i-. 11- * 
case it is evident that dismissed Catheli 
might he working to-day, without any i: 
crease of expenditure.

Perhaps an investigation world throw 
little liglit into the secrets of the clique dev
there. However, in my next letter 1 will 
throw a little more light on the subject in th ‘ 
interests of l'Alu 1*1.a*

EDllOlilM, SOU'S.to Gotl for Ilia manifold blessings to the I the rough comforts of life, she usually 
nation. On those days, when the usual I displays her self saeriliee, a spirit ot 
occupations of life are suspended, every I fortitude and sublime heroism in 
citizen has leisure to study and admire I stemming the tide of adversity that 
the political institutions of his conn- I often puts to shame the cold calcula 
try, and to thank God for the benodic- I tious and cautious cowardice of the 
lions that He has poured out on us ns a I sterner sex. Have you suffered, my 
people. « I brethren, from the ingratitude of men ?

“ * * * The annually recurring 1 Look upon the face of your ( hrist.
holidays will create and develop in I He will heal the wounds that ingrati* 
their minds a knowledge of our history I tude has inflicted, 
and admiration for our system of gov- I “ Nothing is dearer to a man than 
eminent. It will help, also, to mould I his reputation and good name. '\ he 

people into unity of political faith. I enemies of Christ knew His. 1 hoy 
By the young, especially, are holidays I knew that if His character was blasted, 
welcomed with keen delight ; and as I all sympathy for Him would be lessened 
there is a natural, though unconscious, and Ilis power among the people would 
association in the mind between the I fade away. He was denounced as a 
civic festivity and the cause that gave I religious enthusiast, the propagator of 
it birth, their attachment to the day I the false doctrines. What a lesson 
will extend to the patriotic event or to I again we have here ! It happens not 
the men whose anniversary is cele-1 un frequently that 
brated.

“The privilege of voting is notan in
herent or inalienable right. It is a 
solemn and sacred trust, to he used in 
strict accordance with the intentions of 
the authority from which it emanates.

“When a citizen exercises his honest 
judgment in casting his vote for the 
most acceptable candidate, he is mak
ing a legitimate use of the prerogatives 
confided to him. But when he sells or 
barters his vote, when he disposes of 
it to the highest bidder, like a mer
chantable commodity, he is clearly 
violating his trust and degrading his 
citizenship.

THE ENORMITY OF THE OFFENCE 
will be readily perceived by pushing 
it to its logical consequences :

“First, Once the purchase of votes is 
: tolerated or condoned or connived at,
I the obvious result is that the right of 
suffrage becomes a solemn farce. The 
sovereignty is no longer vested in the 
people, but in corrupt politicians or in 
wealthy corporations ; money instead of 
meric becomes the test of success ; the 

I election is determined, not by the per
sonal fitness and integrity of the can- 

I didate, but by the length of his own or 
his patron’s purse ; and the aspirant for 

in I office owes his victory not to the votes 
of his constituents, but to the grace of 

wn wrong, however well main- I SOnie political boss.
,,h„“S'id no deed unworthy ever stained. “Second, The better class of citizens

Whoee strong hand lifted thousand! out the | will lose heart and absent themselves
To manhood'» lofty throne, nor time can 

Nor envy dim the glory he has gained.
bant ; lie knew 
and wrong was wrong,

:Good Friday XUht. livs
■1„ theNameof the b’nther"

Hut where is the hon t 
In the tomb they have laid Him :

o'helvseised,,||,im.0|"‘"y ''mind .Him’ 
Tl'.iy scourged Him with rod» ;

-tetosrstisr

Mu. Riuiiaud O'Brien, vil y editor 
and one of the proprietors of the St 
John (ili/w, has been elected Alderman 
for King's Ward in St. John, N. B. 
Although the present aldermen held 
their seats three years, he led the 
poll. The R fiord extends its eon 
g rut illations to the alderman elect. 
Aid. O’Brien is a popular and success 
ful journalist, well versed in civic 
matters, and is a decided acquisition 
to the Council Board. Wo hope yet 
to see him take a place in the Local 
Legislature of New Brunswick or in 
the House of Commons, Ottawa. His 
talents cmicntly lit him for such a 
position.

ftl

$1 %h..

wEE£S'SedHim
The sign of Redemption 

Henceforward to bo.
Three hours He lay dying, 

Throe long hours of pam 5 TheTears of His Mother 
Kell fast as therein.

0 night of Hood Friday,
O vigil of gloom!

The Master lias left its,
He lies in the tomb.

l„ the Name of the Father 
But where is the uon i 

lie waits resurrection ; 
Salvation is won.

:
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ji-SOME It ELKIIOUS MOUNTEBANK
not a crime to be PARTISAN. I will assail the religion of Christ, which 

“Sixth, The maintenance of party I you, my brethren, profess, 
lines is an indispensable means for pro-1 ascribe to you doctrines and practices 
serving political purity. One party I which you repudiate and adhor. 
watches the other, takes note of its short- I Learn from your Masters example 
comings, its blunders and defects : and I never to lose your temper under such 
it has at its disposal the. means for re- imputations, but to refute the slanders 
buking any abuse of power on the | with a zeal which is inspired by 
part of the dominant side, by appeal- j charity, 
ing to the country at the tribunal of 1 “ A ou will say it is a fearful thing
the hallotbox. I to confront the world and to look into

“Political parties are the outcome of j the face of your neighbor with a foul 
political freedom. Parties are not to I calumny stamped on your brow. 1 
be confounded with factions. The grant it. And if their is a moral hero 
former contend for a principle, the lat-1 in the world it is the man who lives 
ter struggle for a master. I down a false imputation. It is ha id to

“To jurists and statesmen these con-1 be under a cloud, 
sidérations mav seem trite, elementary Susanna under a cloud ? And did she 
and commonplace. But, like all note emerge from it with the sunlight 
elementary principles, they are of I ot heaven shining on her innocent 
vital import. They should he kept face ? Was not Thomas More under 
prominently in view before the people, I a cloud i AN as he not condemned and 
and not obscured in a maze of wordy executed for high treason ? And what 
technicalities. They arc landmarks to I name to day is more honored than his 
guide men in the path of public duty, I in hnglish history / 
and they would vastly contribute to “Did not Christ go down to His 
the good order and stability of the I grave branded as a malefactor by the 
Commonwealth if thev were indelibly civil and ccclesistical authorities/ But 
stamped on the heart‘and memory of He has risen glorious and immortal 
every American citizen.” from the tomb. Today He is honored

as the moral Governor ot the world, 
we worship Him as our God, and, oh, 
we love Him for the wounds which 
calumny inflicted upon llim 
where are His calumniators to-day ? 
They are buried in oblivion, or they 
are immortalized only that their names 
may he held to infamy hv the. voice of 
mankind.

The interment of the late Karl of 
Denbigh took place at St. David’s 
Franciscan Monastery, St. Asaph, 
Flintshire. It may he interesting to 

readers to know that this dis-

!h* will c
—Ace Maria

Manning.
our
tinguished nobleman was a convert to 
the Catholic Church. The conversion 
of a man of his position and great 
prospects in those early days (1850) 
created throughout the religious world 
nil excitement which scarcely occurs 
at the present day, when converts are 
more numerous in Kngland.
Bishop of Salford preached at tin* 
funeral, and gave an account of the 
late Karl’s conversion. He mentioned 
that whilst a Protestant Lord Denbigh 
was once much shocked after commun

shnnle Routed, brave hearted, peerless
*i>ure, tlie good, the generous, the ju»t, 
knight whose lance was ever held

The
The
The ■ 1trust 

nit do>To I
I •
«1

rust from the polls, knowing that it is use- 
I less to engage

ready decided by irresponsible man
agers.

“ Third, Disappointment, vexation 
and righteous indignation will burn in 
the breasts of upright citizens. These 
sentiments will be followed by apathy 
and despair of carrying out success
fully a popular form of government. 
The enemies of the Republic will then 
take advantage of the existing scan-

lardlnal Gibbon»’Article In the April I (^ajs t() our svstein and laud
North American Review absolute monarchies. * The last stage

in a contest which is al-
No coward he. no flyeop 

That right was right
h0theipeaklng sophists God'» great statutes

Till, vanquished by his years, nlmself tell dead. 
—//. (J. Mc 1!mih in Boston Pilot.

The WILLIAM O'BRIEN.
But was not

At a public meeting recently In* 
in London, Mr. NYilliam O'Brien, be 
fore beginning his speech, unfurled - 
banner of The O’Gorman Malm i 
Branch. The lion, member hoped tk • 
branch would have as long and vigot 
oils a life as that of the veteran lii> , 
man whose name it boro (cheers). 
it was Tin: Irish church in unuland,

HE SAID, THAT HAD SAVED THE 
CAI’SE OF HOME RULE.

He thanked God that thev could loo' 
forward to a general election in which 
they would have the blessed and unpai 
abided sight of the people electing n 
House of Commons whose lirst busines» 
would he to establish a parliament o»< 
Irish soil icheers). They could awni 
the judgment of their countrymen it 
Ireland without disquietude, hevaiu • 
they knew they were pursuing the 
right course. The only substantif) 
point in dispute between Irishmen 
might he compared to the recipe for 
making hare soup (laughter). Mi 
Redmond had doubts as to whether the 
soup would be properly cooked, but 
they said, “ First catch your hare ” 
(cheers). They had to secure a Hoir. * 
Rule Bill and drive this wretched 
Coercion Government from office
icheers). They were not going t<*
play the same game of the Tory pari,, 
by showing their hand, hut would keep 
steadily before them the principle, they 
were lighting for. The details of the 
Home Rule Bill could safely ho left U 
a later stage.
THEY WERE NOT DOING TO TREAT V ?

GLADSTONE AS A WELSHF.lt

“THE TRAFFIC IN VOTES.” ion by the sexton carelessly sweeping 
away the erumhs that were left. His 
doubts regarding the validity of Angli
can orders not being removed on consult
ing a Church of England clergyman 
drove him to seek counsel of llishnp 
Gillis, of St. Mary's, Devonshire, who, 
not knowing his rank, spent two hours 
in conversation, with the result that 
the Earl became, a convert to the Cath
olic Church, 
laid out not in the trappings and 
pageantry of aristocratic right, but in 
the humble garb of a poor Franciscan 
friar and that his remains should be 
carried to their last resting-place by 
his brethren, the Capuchin Friars.

1

IIThe following extract from Cardinal •» «“j}""» ,ta sta«nation W
Gibbons’ article on “ Patriotism and 1 ievolution.
Politics" in the April North American "ll1 conclusion shall presume to 
„ a has attracted much attention : suggest, with all deference, a bnetout- 

.•I have no apology to make, "savs "hat appears to me the most
the Cardinal, “for offering some ré- «'flu-tent means to preserve purity of 
'lections on the political outlook of «he °W ^

nation, for mv rights as a citizen were tal m,u lLn<1 
not abdicated or abridged on bccom- I A I’vnuu conscience.
ing a Christian prelate, and the sacred 
character which I profess, far from I named.
lessening, rather increases my oblige- | remedies is to foster and preserve " hat

be called a Public Conscience. In

§M
, III

MARY AT THE FOOT OF THE 
CROSS.

;|
And

Cardinal Gibbons, in the course of his 
in the Cathedral at Baltimore 

“One cannot fail

It was his wish to be
“Many partial remedies may be 

The main purpose of these
sermon
last Sunday, said :
to observe that our Saviour was a man 
of a tender heart, of deep sensibility
and a great consideration for the feel- ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO, 
ings of those around Him. lie showed
this tenderness of feeling wl He wept I Special to the Cat..... . li»w
at the grave of His friend.Unarms
and when He" opt over the citv ot Jet U I ,|,e most successful ever held iu thccity. I he We remit to note that a spirit of 
salem, foreseeing, as He did, the Un-1 Kr8t week was for young men, the second for . . ” , , ,, ,, .. , ., .
nendin'r ruin of it and its inhabitants. I women. Hev. Father Hyatt. who preached unfairness towards Catholics st ems to
lie showed it when He was moved with ^”&‘ilSS\V^m“pit“îtor.,,,îî,hï in- have taken possession of a majority of 
compassion at the sorrow of tlie widow I tcnsc earnestness which (inhered in every the School Board ot Halifax, and we

: siKsassss: ». . . . . .
the desert. His sensitive regards for the language he eatplnyed, and his masterly there, as m Ontano, l),\ ft dt stic to
the feelings of others, which is the delivery, were irresistible, and made one’s throw obstacles in the way of Catholic
characteristic of a gentleman — and I of‘gL!dVft!:k)kpK"!'\-:'nÏHn h« èstlnS, education. We publish in this issue a 

the gentleman by eminence but it is certain to he far reaching and on statement of the ease, ll is pleas 
manifested by His forbearance I enduring. , .. ... . . ., ,

towards the a nestles in the rudeness The members of the st. 1'aid's Callmhc ant to reflect that the most influential 
and LlflshncsUhey so often displayed, Protestants are thoroughly ashamed of

and by the gentle manner in which He I tninment to come off tlie Wednesday aflcr the action taken by the bigots on the 
reproved them lor their faults. înSttmîtko^t’aderido,!'™'re<s'° 1T"ill School Boat'd, and their feelings are

Eike all sensitive na mes, ' I consist of an operetta called " [lie Swiss vo(ccd by the following extract which 
Christ had a keen sense ol the, ingtati- | t-ottapro ”and a drama named ' A lîegnlar ■ ,.
tnde of those who had received lavor Kix." It is under the mmimrentent ot Mrs. we reproduce Horn the Haltlax Matt ot

liow sharp, then, must I Belle liose Emslie, and this fact at me will . A,iril :
* ■ irnarantee its success, riiis society consists si - 1 ... . ,.

of two branches, a ladies’ and a gentlemen’s, It appears to us, and \v<* think to the gie.it
the latter of which was established about two body of citizens, that the majority of the 
years ago, and the former last Octoljer by School Board are acting most unwisely. - o 
1 lis Lordship Bishop O’Mahony. Since its f.,r as we can see their proposed breach of 
im-evtion its growth litis In-n very rtipid. faith with our l.iithoh.'fellow citi/.ciiH litis not 
'flic ladies’ branch has move Ilian doutili’il, even the poor .tustitu’atiun ut sax mg a few 
liegiuning with a memliersliip of forty and dollars to tlie ratepayers. If the taels lie as 
liaving now ninety. A gusddealot the credit stati»l in Archtiisjiop O Ih ten s lettei, ot 
of its success is due to Mrs. Judge Falcon- which we have no doubt, then the action of 
bridge who displays great interest in it and the Board is sheer wanton lecklessness tlie 
lias kindly ronsciited to art as Honorary action of men seeking a quarrel sol, ly for 
President. There is a weekly programme, sake of having a quarrel. 1 lie pm rot
consisting ot debates, essays, l oadings, dis- cry that “the Board should own its own school 
cession of the poets, and ralisthenir oxer- houses ” luis nothing in it- Why should the 
rises At present the ladies have taken lip Hoard own the school houses t In cannot 
the study of Shakespeare’s " Merci,ant of build them as dieaply tin private parlies can. 
Venice ” Tlie men’s branch discusses tlie It cannot hoop them in repair as rheaply. 
affairs of the country with due solemnity in a And in order to own the in it has to load tlie 
muck parliament. They are gradually estab- city with a large debt,winch impairs the mv a 
list,ing a gymnasium. The motto of liotli credit. In onr judgment it wmild lie nutcli 
branches is very appropriate, Q"crrntli better for the Board to tent buildings on 
schientiam. ormrril linn. (Who seeks „.,.sy terms than to erect them. It onr 
wisdom tiiuls God.) It. is the intention id the reCeut nx|«riencos in connect inn with elec 
society to make an eltort to establish a tion of school buildings is to. Jin rO|«itod tin’ 
library. less wo have of that sort ot thing ho hotter.

Tlie following programme will In-presented |tut tlie main argument against the Board s 
the above date: action is that it is a breach ul faith, which

cannot fail to produce a quarrel. Indeed it 
looks very much as if the underlying motive 
Ilf the majority of tlie Board was to provoke 
a quarrel. They may, however, get a little 
more quarrel than tlie y bargain for, because 
the sober minded, sensible l’n.testants ot tins 
city are not going to bo parties to any such 
action as that which the Board seems lient 
(Hi. Tho (food citizens of Halifax, both ( ath 
dlic and Protestant, are opposed to any such 
quarrel as that sought for, and they are not 
going to allow a few foolish tireur and fanat
ics to provoke it.

:tion to my country. | may
“In answer to those who affirm that a the individual man, conscience is that 

churchman is not qualified to discuss I inner light which directs him in the 
politics, by reason of his sacred calling, knowledge ami choice of good and evil, 
which removes him from the political I that practical judgment which pro- 
arena, I would say that this statement «ounces over every one of his acts, 
may be true in the sense that a clergy- that it is right or wrong, moral or itn- 

such should not bn a heated I moral. Now, this light and judgment 
partisan of any political party ; hut it I which directs man in the ordinary 
is not true in tho sense that he is un- I personal affairs of life, must bo his 
titled by his sacred profession for dis- guide also in the affairs of his politi- 
cussittg political principles. His very cal life ; for he is answerable to God, 
seclusion from popular agitation gives I for his political, as well as his personal, 
him a vantage-ground over those that I life.
are in the whirlpool of party strife, “The individual conscience is an en- 
just as they who never witnessed I lightenment and a guide ; and it is it- 
Shakespcare’s plays performed on the self illumined and directed by the 
stage are better qualified to judge of great maxims of natural law and tlie 
the genius of the author and the liter- I conclusions which the mind is con- 
arv merit of his productions than they I stantlv deducing from those maxims, 
who witness the playsamid the environ- Now, is there not a set of maxims and 
ment of stage scenery. I opinions that fulfill the office ot guides

“ It is needless to say that 1 write not I to the masses in their political life ? 
merely as a churchman, but as a citi-1 to preserve verify of elections.

“The means which I propose arc :

I

ill 11«
man as

Ü
111

Christ was 
—was

anxious to run away from his ungag ■ 
meats, for they were dealing with th" 
greatest English statesman of the ag • 
cheers

him. They were prepared to go 
the long and weary struggle again i 
necessary, hut they intended to keep 
faith with the Liberal party in pa-eing 
a satisfactory measure of Home Buie 
(cheers). Therefore they declined (■' 
clamor for particulars, ns t licit 
enemies were doing. They had been 
passing through a revolution in Ire 
land, and tlie only wonder was th»1 
things had not been a thousand time* 

than they were (hear, hear) 
lie noted as a significant fact the coil 
dilatory spirit which animated tin 
two Irish parties,

m
and had full confidence tv 1

; not in a partisan, but patriotic
spirit ; not in advocacy ot' any partie-1 “ First, The enactment ot Strict and
ular party, but in vindication of pure I wholesome laws for preventing bribery 
government. There is a moral side to I and the corruption of the ballot-box, 
most political questions ; and my pur- I accompanied with condign punish- 
poso here is to consider the ethical as- I ment against the violators of the law. 
pects of politics, and the principles of I Let such protection and privacy be 
justice by which they should be regu- I thrown around the polling booth that 
lated. * * * the humblest citizen may be able to

“Our Christian civilization gives us I record his vote without fear of pressure 
no immunity from political corruption I or of interference from those that 
and disaster. The oft-repeated cry of I might influence him. Such a remedy 
election frauds should not be treated I has already been attempted, with more 
with indifference, though, in many I or less success, in some States by the 
instances, no doubt, it is the empty I introduction of new systems of voting, 
charge of defeated partisans against I “ Second, A pure, enlightened and 
successful rivals, or the heated lan- | independent judiciary to interpret and 
guage of a party press.

“ But after all reasonable allowances
are made, enough remains of a sub- I press that will reflect and create a 
stantial character to be ominous. In I healthy public opinion. Such a press, 
every possible way, by tickets insidiv I guided by the laws of justice and the 
ously printed, by “ colonizing,” “re- I spirit of American institutions, is the 
peating,” and “ personation,” frauds I organ and the reflection oi national 
are attempted, and too often success- I thought, the outer bulwark ot the
fully, on the ballot. 1 am info-med rights and liberties of the citizen lest t|1(W
by a trustworthy gentleman that, in against the usurpations ot authority 80,v®; . , ” n11ff disciples. Nntz Tick (in love with Linott»- . I’. i Novrn
certain localities, the adherents of one and the injustice of parties, the speed- recognized amojiglUs ^ ax (brother to Lisette)... ^ m=
Party, while proof against bribes from icst and most direct castigatoi of mc \ Supper and went to the enem- ùnUw. ‘'"mi^m1 Mniton
their political opponents, will exact and dishonesty. It is a ^ of tlJ“ |is of His Master, and agreed to be Jeouette " sohiicrR anii i*ëa»«.iH. 
compensation before giving their vote citizens ot a tree country not onl\ to . thivtv pieces of silver. Drama-“ a Regular Fix.
even to their own party candidates, encourage the press, but to co-opeiato ^ be9Ctlin<, 8m was avarice, which Hugh Dc lira»». ,
The evil would be great enough if it with it : and it is a misfoitunc foi ai > un the^sovings of affection, and tih.m
were restricted to examples of this kind, land when its leading men neglect < • V' , tv nn(l friendship on tin* Vhei ini A (<i<*>;i<rti i"‘i* 'm'hUoi!
but it becomes much more serious when instruct their country and act on pu - « Mammon. And where are you (a bailiff's otfleor) r ',,a,v
large bodies of men are debauched by lie opinion through his powerful instru- « ( ) 1 |,(,ter p‘,qnc0 0f the Apostles, ii?5! sarphi»! ' 'k'Kefiv
the bribes or intimidated by the threats ment for good. . ’ n leader to whom your Master ^(Y,ouf,ok«*oi)er i'. mi«« h. oitvme
of wealthy corporations. * - * Fourth, The incorporation into our of the King- • Mi ^ M-TDo.np.on

Let thé minister of justice nrlae, and school system of familial lessons cm ] • y you protested a Mr. Owon Meehan, of l.npmi. a memlior ot
clothed with the panoply of authority, bodying a history of our country, a dm, o th0Ugh all shoul.l tin-. A "ï, rUitov^avo S '
let him drive those impious men from brief sketch of her heroes, statesmen, s i tl“eil. Master, von should ! a']7mm“inffUfunmNil. About liii-oo Immlmt ... . .
the temple. and patriots, whose civic virtues the aban Him You exhibited a t|l0S; wid. suitable badges attended and least, is in order, and if it be found that
LET THE BUYERS and SELLERS of rising generation will thus be taught, ne ,1 , blustering courage in i walked in order ahead 1,1 l such a gross wrong has been per-
-tes be declared infamous , to emulate The duties and rights o ^ ^ 'M„.ch«s but now | ™™^^'*ma***.... ' ^ . ^rated against onr people, those who

for they are trading in our Amen- citizens along with eicnce lo .^,1 n-o miiotlv warming yourself at a ! ‘ . rosnonse to tho invitations which thoy iW should be
can birthright. Let them be cast forth political institutions should likewise while your Lord is in the hands of »ont out »«nie time ago, tho Kmghu of Kt. are 1 I • , ,
Bom the pale of American citizenship inculcated, as Dr. Andrews, president flie, "htleJ i j„|m have received summarily dealt with. I he poison "ho Cardinal Newman once said : line-
“bd he treated as outlaws. of Brown University, recommends in His enem es.^ j Uf tholrIntentinn to attend the conven- makes religion a test for employment nations and countries have lost then

“1 do not think the punishment too a recent article. w \s ONE faithful soul I tion in a body. Everything (tons to show j8 a miserable sample of a man. faith in the Divinity til ( hrist, who
severe when we consider the enormity “Fifth, A more hearty celebration j ■ ,, There was one tl„,t there « ill bo a followin'’' is tl.e letter referred have given up devotion to His Mother
a»d far-reaching consequences of their of our national holidays. ” p ^t among the cowardly dis- çi.v neH W to ïteir'S? Thl r°llowm,i and those, on the other hand, who havemme. 1 hold that the man who under- “The United States hasa ready estab- brave hearty ^ that h8nvt bettt in Nat/.. to: been foVcmost in her honor ha v-rfro
mutes our elective svstom is only less I i shed three national holidays. 1 he clplu ' woman and that ----- —‘•—. . . To the Editor ot Hie II an liman ■ tallied their orthodoxy. How, indeed,
criminal than the traitor who fights first is consecrated t« the birth of the the breast Undaunted she The young Emporter ot China is stR-In looking over the Easammcr some to1J thfi Dord bless thoso who slight

bte'country wUh a ffitedg-fin “Father of his country ' the seeffnd. to woman was ■ X- ^“an is studying French Hi. tutn^m ot.e of ^ ago f^.T His Mother f

The one compasses his end by the birth of the nation t and the th d W «tl« encounter the priests ot the Laza.ist mission.
•>»ud, the other by force. is observed as a day of Thanksgiving not tempo. ~ct,

/..si
at His hands, 
have been the sword of grief that 
pierced our Saviour's heart, especially 
in the last hours of 1 lis life, when He 
saw Himself abandoned by the people 
He had befriended, and oven by His 
chosen disciples.

Where are they now on whom our 
Lord wrought miracles of mercy ? 
Where are tho lepers whom He 
cleansed ? Where arc tho. paralyzed 
arms that He healed ? Where are the 
blind, the deaf and dumb, whose sight 
hearing and speech were restored?

the lame whom He made

m
i”
«

-
worse

V
AND COMMENDED I I' AS A MAl’l’Y OMEN 

FOR IMS COUNTRYMEN.

The Irish people bail been learning > 
bitter lesson in self-government, and 
if there were any dissensions among 
them he, appealed to them not to 
quarrel iu tlie face ot the enemy, ho 
leave their differences to lie settled at 
the general election by the people, 
themselves (cheers).

Where are 
whole ? Alas ! the arm that was re 
stored to vigor is not raised in defense 
of the Healer ; the eyes that were 
opened shed no tears of sympathy for 
the Great Physician ; tho tongues that 
were loosened offer no words of protest 
ao-ninst the indignities to their Bene 
factor. The. halt, whose limbs were 
quickened with new life, do not run to 
console their Friend, but betake them 

should Ik*

.
enforce the laws.

“ Third, A vigilant and fearless

hiPROGRAMME. 
OperettaSwiss ^Courlridlj :,

Dramatis Pvrsinn.

Why Don't

Wtilmtcr’* International Diet lonary.

This invaliuihlo work, issued hv the puh 
lisliinc h'tusf* ot G. «Si tMerraim th Uo.,ol 
SpriuKtield, Mass., is midouhtedly tho most 
complete and reliable work of the kind over 
issued from the press. The typographical 
nptxwnnco is faultless, the press wort; 
evinces the greatest care, amt the paper is «•; 
the til lost, while the binding is both nc.it. an ! 
substantial. The clear-cut, black U tter 
which the initial wor<l is printed is a pew an 1 
appreciated feature f>t tlie hook. rl’o ('atlm• 
lies it will he especially valuable and trust 
wortliy when we state that tho terms peev 
liar t.i the Catholic Church wore revisod by 
the Very Rev. J. F.Callaghan, I). D., Vicar 
General and Chancellor of the diocese ot 
1 jit tie Rock. It is the standard authority vi 

An investigation, at uur office, and, in fact, we may say that it u 
considered sm li in nearly everv nrintnw; 
office in the Dominion, while amongst htwi 
ness and professional men*t he desire to turn tu 
“ Webster ” is always foremost in cases oi 
doubt, am to the spelling and meaning of 
words.

41Larkin
nott

2.

A writer in the Watchman, of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., makes com
plaint that tho Catholic, people are 
not fairly treated in the distribution 
of railroad employment in that end of 
the Dominion.
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---------- The friends of our frlmid% are out “1 think I can give you a better too good to do it himself, only lied be
CHAPTER XI. friends, vou know. Hope'he Isn't mount than Roxy." afeared of kctchin’ cold, so he’d send

waiting for a special invitation. Carl, “ WhaCs that about Roxy ?" Mr. some of his folks, 
iro hurrv up supper you rogue." Southmead turns on him in warm “Is Jim armed/ Craycraft asked,

Mr Southmend’s Imbit of saving his defense of his pot animal, and the talk pulling the collar of his rubber coat 
snv out without anv pause or reference branches from that horse to horses in well up about his ears,
to questions to be answered proved of general, which is a never-failing topic “With nothin' but a good stout club,
inestimable service in the present with a Southern man. I’d as soon think of armln a mule with
Instance The major's face flushed “ Sula," says Mrs. Southmead invs- a pistol as Jim. He’d blow hi) own
palnfullv Fortunately, the darkness terlously as, soon after tea, the major brains out by way of practicin' the use
concealed that. He abhorred deceit takes his leave and Mr. Southmead of It."
in anv and every one of its manifold I walks down to the gate to see him off 1
manifestations. ‘ Manton had once hospitably, “I hope some of these days close range. Pretty dark out yonder,
been in Imminent danger of going to to get a little credit for discrimination, isn't it ?"
the penitentiary of New York state as I)id you notice (hat man s embarrass- Manton laughed irml boldly led the 
a defaulter He Stirling, had im- ment in talking about his friend way out into the wet and blustering 
poverlshed himself to ward off the dis- Craycraft ?" night. The squire, bracing himself
'•■race and to send him to Europe. He 'Sula reluctantly admitted that she against the plunge by pulling down 
had returned as Manton Craycraft, had noticed a slight hesitation about the soft brim of his felt hat, and mak- 
wliicli was really his name with the his reply. “But what then?" she ing sure of all the buttons on his rnack- 
Dennv dropped. If Stirling could asks, tartly, for her. intosh, followed with a step quite as
have have had his wav, his brother “ There is something wrong," Mrs. I determined, if not so springy. Agnes 
would never have conn! back. As it Southmead says, exultingly — “ a could hear them sloppily making their 
was, no good could come of stripping mystery somewhere. I've never felt wav through the rain drenched yard ; 
off his disguise, and much harm might quite sure of him. He is a Yankee I could hear them speak to each other in 
accurc. ’’Mrs. Southmead, with that I which was quite as if she had said, no I voices raised high to suit the uproar 
keenness of observation which is so good thing can abide therein. of the storm and the dismal swish-
ofton a marked characteristic in women 'Sula turned away coldly. She had swash of the wind-lashed waves as they 
whose minds never soar into the realm | no patience with nor words for such broke against the resisting levee.

an unreasoning and unreasonable I She knew when they reached the road 
It was not to be com- by the glimmer of Manton's cigar as 

It was simply to be ignored. I he turned to latch the gate behind
---------- I them. Then her husband's voice came

harshly back to her through the tur
bulent night.

“ If you get scared while Jim’s out 
o' sight, Agnes, there's a loaded pistol 
in the writin’ desk drawer that may 
sorter comfort you. ”

REAL PALMSCoughing -----FOR-----
15v James

palm_sunday.T8 Nature’s effort to expel foreign sub-
1137» SEVEHTEENTH YEAR

and the need of an anodyne. No oilier I OiiglnutcU and
expectorant or anodyne is equal to THOMAS D «
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It assists ° u E-GAN,
Nature in ejecting the mucus, allays N. Y. Catholic Agency, 12 Barclay Si d i 
Irritation, induces repose, and is the I ' ' *■
most popular ol all cough cures. , ,,,, .

“Of the many preparations before the I genuine induis proem-ed froni'tV, 1 v''1.-
pulilic for Mm cure of colds, couclis, thitholic Agency I hrve .f" ' orkbronciiitis, and kindred diseases, there I them fresh, sweet and IH-rfev-lv r'ln ' il;ul1 
is none, within the range of m.v expoii- .. Fur „ix of ,|10H() ™ 1 an.
ence, so relinlile as Ayer's Cherry l'ee- ally acquainted with the oe„u ', * P'r

ïü;:S“K-"S:= .stÆiîÆï'fe sr* ssiS3- te 
sPrriiS-ijk kis.sestiXKfcSsF''

ïïtU" Whi. H^raMon 'in ‘tlie jî,hoA" "‘eir througjf &

Louse, itml f«M-l comparatively Roriire. I 'l'hu ia th« tnatimnn» t ,, ,- Mis. L. L. Drown, Denmark, Misa. olie Rector. 1 * nony uf a known C'ath
“A few years ago T took a severe cold I ' ------

which affected my lungs, I had a tor- ORDERS FOR 16»-' ARE TllANKI'l i i v 
rilile cough, and passed night after liv/'vivvi. v, ... ' Y
night without, sleep. Tim doctors gave I   Kr.LMVM) .NOW.
whi^'reliJvrd'n^m^Jmïïciei'sh";!: IAENNE FURNISHING COMPANY

amt afforded tlm real necessary for tlio | UNDON, ONTARIO.

Manufacturers of

CHURCH,

SCHOOL
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times in readinet 
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island, besides o 
check.

“I bog
an enquiry to gv 
matter, nor to 
which an investi 
hut will be emit 
io His Excellency 
to establish ft po 
have prevailed ( 
so far of this 
Excellency will 
be done.

“ My resident* 
with its cit

CONTRASTS.

The Tlevina family grouped about 
the gallery presented a cozy contrast 
to the home the major had just left, and 
about which lie had been ruminating 
uncomfortably. Reclining luxuriously 
in the netted hammock, swung diagon
ally across one end of the gallery, was 
Mr. Southmead, bis slightly bald head 
bared to the evening breeze, taking 
bis ease and ills evening smoke ; 
Mrs Southmead, handsome, indolent, 
urbane, sat near him, swaying a linge 
fan for their united benefit. Ursula was 
talking to Carl, whose curly head lay 
dose against her cheek, as lie leaned 
over her shoulder. Fred's flute, which 
was rather a melancholy instrument, 
sent its dolorous notes out through the 
opened parlor windows to complete 
with the brisk yoddling of a mocking
bird close by. The lighted lamp on the 
liait table gave the group to the major's 
leisurely inspection as lie came up the 
dusky walk, seeing but

“ One would think there was no such

1882
«applied I,}-

“Then he'd only lie dangerous at

to assi

unseen. mon
city ; and, above 
apology for the 

“ I have

recovery of my strength. By the ron- 
tinual use of the Pectoral, n |mrmancnt 
cure u ns effected."—Horace Fail-brother,thing as levees, or booming rivers, or 

possible inundations, if one's impres
sions were to be gathered in this serene 
presence," he said, sending his cheer
ful voice ahead of him by a few steps : 
then, mounting the steps, and waiving 
the ceremony of a general hand-shak
ing, he took a vacant chair by Mrs. 
Ralston’s side.

“These presence, more correctly !" 
says Mr. Southmead, assuming an tin 
easy sitting posture in the swaying 
hammock as a concession to his guest. 
“This is my hour, Denny, 
supremacy of the feminine element in 
this lions -bouse does not permit me to 
make very frequent use of that little 
possessive pronoun in the singular 
number. lint, 1 repeat, this is my 
hour. In it thou shall do no manner

of abstract justice, took note of the un
usual delay in the major’s response and I spirit as this, 
the constraint in his voice when it I bated.

Buckingham, Vt.

flyer's Cherry Pectoral, • •The Hon. D 
“Provi 

In alluding l 
the Reverend F 
her of the Soviet 
able force to kee 
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The Governm 
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adopted to am 
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finally came.
“ I left him at Squire Thorn's. The

gentleman seemed really in . A I[1T the dark.
need of assistance this afternoon, g,iuire Thoi-n's prediction that it 
and asked Ctatcia ^ I would likely blow “big guns” that

“to utcïifuMm-Iti walk there, between this home *"«“*• and- “ t.he-v sat arou,,d..the sup- 
and that one. You all loooked so cozy P®r,abl®- »hlch* out »f,compliment to 
mm ni nui . ... ....... I “wite folks company, Aunt Lucyand united, and- like a family in I had sadly overloaded with badly cooked 
Short. There wo found the old man had sadly OA eiloaueawitli iiaai) cooked
asleep on an iron lounge, aad indigestible dishes, with the wind i The true way to love our neighbors 
which seemed scarcely more rigid "hl9î ln? ln, t ll0u‘i l ‘**° uncoiled I [g t0 |ove them in God and for God ; 
than liis own features in slum- weather-hoards, setting the lamp flame we mugt iovn the good things with 
lier. The house was silent and I 1,11 ajfl!lt.|?r’ !'Ialn.ton Ltaycraft compli- | which God has endowed them ; and we 
dark, and presentlv, when Mrs. Thorn lue" am V,™ 011 119 wcnthtir "tsdom. must, for His sake, submit to the priva- 
did come out, she was so white and ,AU thu .,no™ r®a?°"’ 9a-'9 th‘‘ tion of those things which He has
and still and grave that, without much ] 9f‘U110' hospitably pilin a poached | dcl,ied them. When we love them 
effort of imagination, one could fancy L‘gg on top ot the heap of tried Irish i with reference to self, our self love 
iter slow] v petrifying, to be in keeping Pf,-atoe!j llc ,lad rath®r autocratically makcs us impatient, sensitive, jealous, 
with the rigid condition of her life.” .‘u,Jît'd 1119 gu<.19 t0J. . "f ‘-v >°u sltould demanding much and deserving little.

••She would result in n very beauti- yourselt well before facing the i;,u t|,c love of God, loving friends
Ini piece of statuary,” says Ursula, I blizzard, \\eve got to do sentinel I aj)a,.t from self, knows how to love 
accepting his fancy and compliment- d“‘{ a* A,1!® I>'S «litchi by my gin to-1 thcm patiently with all their faults, 
ing Mrs. Thorn through It. lug lt' ,rl‘® levcc erost tt is pretty land does not insist upon finding in our

“ Yes ; site is very handsome. There *’el‘ 90a.1'cd 11,lw- 1 hem . devils on friends what God has not placed there.
can scarcely be iwo opinions about ‘ oth®Y 9id® ,of,th® 'f® ?r® J»9t 68'l.k«

1 as not to pick out to-night tor cuttin ,
tnat- ... . , the levee ” I A novel idea for the suppression of

A sudden inspiration seized upon I should think it would take a» I in temperance was started recently in
Major Denny. Why should lie not I unusua||v fearless person to venture I Pittsburg by Rev. Father Shecdy, of 
make tins sweet woman by his side, to I ■ | .' . . . ., St. Mary of Mercv Church. It is called
whom his own heart went out with “ be “'XtS atd furU the Lei,ten Association, in honor of 
mere tender appreciation every time 1 ne®' arc ' “ite-cappeu ana tun | , , , „lronv of .
the.v came in eontaet, an unconscious ous- Agnes says, studiously glane ng ?h0 Cxdamation mTde
co-idintor in his self constituted "-ttard- awa> 110,11 Manton s plate after having 1 19 ‘nsP,rca u> m<- ext ainatton made
co.Kijuioi in mb hui tensiuuiLu Duuiu I «• i . „lllll4.0fi Himnnv if I bvr the Redeemer on the cross, “Iianship of the squires wife from a flight nib look ot amused dismay at - I thirst ” In reading the re^u- 
nameless vague danger ? There was the task set him by the squire aGons for Lent Father Sheedv sa“d
a chivalric determination in his heart 1 9 P*>« }l do.®9 °«k 901t9car-v 0 hatc«thoUcs could fast ft he v warned 
to ward off from that lonely woman at a woman but tf I had a .11 turn to he I ishon had dis
Thormlale the possibility of more e any body I'd as soon, and a little ^ even hough the Bishop had dis 

r „r I,1,.,,] sooner, cross the lake now as any other I Pp,lsLtl tnem 110,11 a01no s0- 1,1tumble. In spite of him Manton had finished his cofl'eo place, of this dispension we are asked
established linnselt at Thorndale. -j ' . j j attention I hv the Bishop to practice “self denial,”
Utero .Stirling was quite sure ho would auall)D' an(l u,Jne* 11 9 att ,lllon -.. 1 . (lsn„..:aiiv in tlins„
cling. The gossiping proclivities of a pa^0uV°voi/y1 supVioman don't luxuries which are neUher necessary | FOV SlllC tllCJip, Ol’ lO Relit 
smal! country neighborhood were somej m on bird You a e got a o v nor conducive to the preservation of F
thing to be dreaded and w'a,'ded off ‘jl. nt*I,t ali'cncl of y ou 1 think ‘he bodily health and strength ; for I Part Lot S!>, t on. », MrGilll- , This Company are at an times Pr, m
the emwiiess^of a'suddenlv cotlceh-ed I after th^s^expertonce yL’r'e likely to «"•‘«nee, the use of intoxicating vray, tonn.y Mhldlrsrx. about

y I beg off. But vou are in for it this hquors. I 50 acres. Brick house, barn, [ iy, or as may be«reed on.
“She is also a verv lonolv woman timc " Parents should be careful in the stable, sheds, orchard,

if won11 I.,, in with vmiv I “ Thanks,” said Manton, “1 feel I selection of sponsors for their children, I X# S. l-t Lot V-8, foil, tt, Tp.
reputation L “,'MrRv Mrs. Ralston! if ®1lla> ‘he night. With Mrs. says Archbishop Janssens. For should London. 5» acres, more or less ,
vou would bestow as much time. Thorn s permission I wtl smoke a cigar parents neglect lie rchgious instruc- h„®nVete. ^
attention on her as possible. I am sure ’«fore we start, and lie pushed his turn ol their children while still young Fo; Su|P._,(0t IT, M, Tp.
she is appreciative. She speaks ffrate ch?ur back from the table. Agnes | it becomes the duty ot the sponsois to | 0f MeGillhray ; 100 avres, more I in Can da ami Groat Britain,with interest
fully of the efforts you and Mrs. South watched tho two men making their take, ,1 poss. Ide the parents place and »r less, house, barns, etc., and
mead haw already made in her be-1 preparations foi the night >xlth a feci- I to sec that then god-childrcn be I orvlmril» Address, I dopoHitfrom Fire and Hie in-untnup com-
, m I ing of helpless resentment at the cool I raised in the fear and love of God and I P# ©. ©rawer 4TH, London. I pa men for the security ot their poiiey-hnid*

“She iniiv well call it an effort," insolence of this man who had forced the. knowledge of religion. Tho p c I
Mrs. Southmead says, groaning at ’us presence upon her. and yet, bv Ins Church forbids to take as sponsors any tr dtlZZlS I0r teUIIt ùUnday
tnemorv ot' that ride to Tlionidale. seeming absorption in her husband and one not a Catholic, or to select any one I ------------ --------------- *

■ My b iel -tvlie's vet from it " I his affairs, left her powerless to banish I who belongs to ex communicated
'Sula seemed Strangely unresponsive I;1™- st,e seemed but the merest societies, or who leads a publicly

I-,,,. it. hi'mitlv • n„ domestic adjunct to the squire in her scandalous and sinful life ; lor such
van not' like wimt vou have' seen of g™*'» apprehension fusons arc not able to fulfill the
•jlOV v" | The men got into their mackintoshes I duties which may be. expected of them.

-•'if vou think I can bo of anv so.-- I nnd rubber overalls, took each a Inn In baptism spiritual relationship is I Price per ion.
vice to Mrs Thorn 1 wil' «htdlv exert tenl a'1'1 » box ot matehes and were contracted, by winch marriage is for
mes,-If 'in' lier behalf. You know she ^“’PP®'1 for th® ldgl,t- The squire bidden between the sponsors on one „Ver„Bo nü>Iiüêr üwdIs'iôo ^nùs
does not invite intimnev. Then, more filled his short bt-iciwood pipe with side ami the child and its parents on pL.,„un 9 
warmly: “ I would ' like her xery strong plung tobacco and complacently the other side._____ _____ _ I
much if she would let me. I confess I puffed it in company with Manton s I „ for G.r,„ I n'-,cs.ivüx, -a„'Kl,t',su quality,
her union with Squire Thorn lias some- fragrant Havana. As they opened the I The.. suniizht ” Soap Co, Toronto, offer the i-er poiirû!f'li.îcèntr.’ ’’’ ' ° " poun' '

tliin"’ absolutely repulsive ill it for me I * door a tierce gust ot willd sw’ept I following prizusevery month till further notice, I Neatly inicked in paper boxen of six pounds 
But "she knows best why she married j11 «P0»,‘hem. accompanied by a blind- ^.t^Si’Viï!,^^
liim. I 1115 dash Ot lam. 1 he squires lilll- J of ‘‘ Sunlight ’ wrappers : 1st.si": -lui,*»*; 3rd. I made in sizes 1, *2, 3, 1, ô, i* ami S to the pou

.. v visl nf 1 loi il ommiiloroil ., I tern was extinguished bv it. Manton I *3; î’Ÿth to lull, a Handsome Book! and Fer pouiul,;îO cents.A\ llsk 01 ot mg c011SlUCU.li .11 ° • .. .... I a pretty picture to those who send not less I Neatly packed in pnper boxes of six
newsmen"‘er l will tell you what I I klHMt on tin* gaiierv UOOl to relight It. | than 12 wrappers. Send wrappers to “Sun- I each, and 111 wooden boxes of .'>d lbs. each, 
have heard. And the major told the holding his hat between the wind and i «ncwMSTct etî!C'Ac,d ^C,,“dlCS’,>Rra-
stor.v of Agnes' brother, his salvation ''‘"(‘l^'lSiGu’his head is " X-nes I ODORIFEROUS INCENSE.
turn b\ the sqUlie Oil the. condition ot I w I published in Tne Toronto Mail on first Satur- I FOlt VIirRCIlE^
her mighty sacrifice. Who knew hot- ‘!l0ug,,t' ,stand,nf by her husband s [lay i„ cad, month. Exlra Mnr n,,;",..- n“r ho“ .
1er than he how to feel for one. whose sl(*° an<^ looking down upon the close I Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario Steam Dye Works, No. •_» Kxtru (Jualiiy, per bo
entire life was warped hv the ill doin'- clinging Ill-own waves of hair that SUV- Toronto says : “ Fur about lit) years 1 have Ne. a Medium Quality, p-r
Ola brother ? ' ' ° mou» tel tie- young man's head. With nf ARTIFICIAL CHARCOAL.

* li was nobly done, " said Mr. South- I a sUdden remorseful impulse she laid I Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, I Box contai»! 
mead, as the major concluded his stow, bvr hand upon the squire's shoulder. and the bondit» 1 have received from this }^^wïï"c. box (Incense,h.
- I’.y George, tli'e spirit of sclf-nbncga- “TM9 '9 «/^ul mgkt for you to I

tion in women is mnryelous. ’ I , ,11, \, l '“J1 <>n «nu n,ue J pui I ato’y on the liver. Asa Dyspepsia remedy I i ouamv -rUarautec<l ner eatlon .*1 in ,
"It was uuscltishly done, " says You can UusUhn'" J,m *«' Uhihkttctotod^M^ ----------__ oas Llîhlertq Floats, Elghl-Wxvicka,"eto. te'U «Ui^tldll Bl PW

S“ But what ?" the" nta jor asks, cut-i - " J im'9 got his work laid out eloster Qlf TMQ AM Z?TT> U D. & J. SAD1IER & CO. S£?e': flfSÆ, mmwSîuè Sà d|;
ous to know more of the ethics held by <° ',™1®." ">«®>d '»"« said ]».11 Voice OIXlll O UH T 1A£| Catholic ‘'“''^w^- Çh^rch Onotmen,» and Frî^O^arVntoèd^nTomnùim. Askyour 
this «T.Mill,' reticent woman I made lllllisually mild by tins uncx- I With agonizing Eczemas and other Itching, I „ Kcngious Articles. I grocer for SEfLaren'* <'ook*w E’rivnd." Not1 won‘donc. " îdie concluded, l-etocl display o, wifely interest. “ I Burnh*? b,^, W ^Dmnest. , mtn»^ !...

much"' “oU,>’ ' " ' «ire to ,«>U after «.well as a levee. MASS WINE. CHURCH BELLS
" Well, if site committed a crime, in •’.il1' 9 ‘>ialla doz®" "a t-h dogs. cure _______ I SglSfljSïïaTATÎfevpra'îffî t»'

marrying the squire from such fo^ a Dm! on the CUTI CURA WILSON BROTHERS I «cSBARE^ltV^Vfi^MïStoRi:. «»
mo tu-s says Mrs Soutint cad decs- '°«8U “ '' « 0ut voider from the old fuTASaT^d''oSSuKrT Havc J«9‘ rcclved r direct Importation ol

'ZUSISS mSS™ ""“*-=!■■-Wl-
''•o' I Su1Vln,:,l(,ss 1al,d fftuplditv avo. There's tho tea-bell at last.” Pile levee s all right as a trivit long but every word u truo. « proven yai.li IT RKDICI'h PRirLX

will be adjectives alïogvtliov made- ■■ IVvhans vou will not mind ridin- nly front, Craycraft, but there's nig- I VLI' 11 ■‘BHIYLU I ttlVto.quato to your deserts. X ou re a second „Ver to Thorndale with me to morrow/' S1'1'9 0,1 the Rowan place, just across beyond all doubt,the grome-t Bktâ 1 vïc»V3.Æne“Bi

A las, man, with only tin- dittonmce snvs the major, rather insistcntlv. as ‘he lake, that would think they was ^soid'c^rywherera#r °! 1,19 Archdiocese of Tamgona. The rev.
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i '/run musim cn,True Love. NO MORE GRAY HAIR.The
London, Ont, C*n.

Why allow y oui 
gray hair to make 
you look prema
turely old, wh« n
by ajudiciou* nm 
Of ROliSOK»» 
BESTORK.lt you 
may easily res
tore the primitive 
colour of yuur 
hair and banivli 
untimely signa of 
old age ?

Nut only dove 
ROBSON’S RES
TORER restore 
the original co- 

of the hair,

of wark, thou, nor thy wife, nor the 
niece, nor the stranger that is within 
thy gates. Have a cigar ! Carl, you 
rogue, bring the major a match. “

“If the. entire decalogue consulted 
human fallibility to the oxent the com
mand for rest does, we should approach 
nearer perfection than we are like to 
do at our present rate of progress,'* the 
major answers, scratching the match 
Carl lias brought him on the Hoir, and 
illuminating his face for a second as he 
applies it to his cigar.

“ You will let Carl take your hat and 
whip, Major Denny, and remain to tea 
with us, I hope. 1 am quite sure Mr. 
Southmead desires it.-’

Mrs. Southmead s hospitality was ex
tended in that voice of cool dignity she 
reserved especially for intercourse with 
the new man at Rossmere. She had 
not yet quite gained free absolution 
from herself for being on such appa
rently friendly terms with their mortal 
foe. She perferred reserving to herself 
the privilege of saying, 'I told you 
so,” in case he should suddenly develop 
any of those vicious tendencies which 
she was morally sure must be latent in 
every Yankee breast. She was pre
pared to say on a moment's notice :
“ You know I never did thoroughly in
dorse the man. ” And the major was 
humorously aware of her guileful atti
tude. But 'Sula did thoroughly “in
dorse the man,” so it was without any 
mental reservation that she touched 
over and warmed up this somewhat 
languid invitation.

“ I hope you won’t consider it a hard
ship to keep Undo George in counten
ance during his lazy hour. You must 
find your duties ot general supervision 
of all the levee forces tiresome in the 
-extreme. We expend a great deal of 
pity on you here at Tie villa.”

“ I should like extremely to retain 
your sympathy by pleading ex ha us 
tion,” lie said, “ but I am afraid I can t 
conscientiously. I really enjoy tin? 
life of constant activity I am forced to 
lead. I do not feel in the least fatigued, 
-find if it were not for th" grave uncer
tainty of our situation I should even 
enjoy the soupçon of danger that 
flavors our daily experiences just at 
present.”

“Soup an, indeed !" Mrs. Southmead 
says, dolorously. “ If the levee goes 
This tilin', I shall never umlerstake to 
have, a garden or raise poultry again. 
My past experience of raising spring 
chickens in a wagon bed hoisted on 
high trestles, and of diving for sub
merged radishes and lettuce, is too 
agonizingly fresh in my memory as 
yet. And there is Carl,’’she adds, con
templatively, and if tie* h >y were quite 
secondary to the radishes : “it keeps 
one person busy fishing him out of the 
water and drying him off. 1 do hope, 
Major Denny, you are keeping every 
body well up to the mark. 1 have 
always contended that .supineness on 
that part of the white men and stupid
ity on the part of th" darkeys lias had 
much more to do witli our past misfor
tunes than Providence. It is all very 
well to fold one's hands and lay every 
thing on Providence !”

“ Denny,” says Mr. Southmead, 
with a laugh, “ if you don’t pr< 
yourself more than a match for Provi 
donee, and the. Mississippi River com

per.
In the event 
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Trade Mark. whit, hare not to
be found in ordinary hair dyes.

The most flattering testimonials from SEVER
AL PHYSICIANS and many other eminent 
Citizens testify to the marvellous efficacy 
of ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER.
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MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
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1886. Church, Chapel,School. Fire 
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WARRANTED. Catalogue sent free.
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1 OTHER Sarsaparilla com
bines economy and strength like . __ _ ___ . _ ^

HOOD’S. U is the only one of PETHICK & MCDONALD,
which can truly be said “ 100 Doses $i.” i 393 Richmond Street

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASE» or THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
TO BvaoocK Blood Bittcns in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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House of Assembly, consisting of the Honorable 
Messrs. Solicitor-General Cameron. Cayley, I Said- 
"'it*, Lafontaine and Macdonald were named to 
draft an address to the Queen, on the subject of 
immigration. The following address prepared 
by them was agreed to by the House :

Yo the Qit < n'x Must Excellent Majesty :
continued fuom ou it last. | “ Mosr GiiACtous Majesty —We, Your Ma

island should, as it formerly wa be put jestj's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of 
. •military government, which alon is ade- Canada, in Provincial Parliament assembled, 

t to maintain order amongst the thousands humbly venture to represent the apprehension 
'■n! to Is' landed there, and a proper medical which wo entertain for the unprecedented influx 

or establishment lie appointed, and at all of emigrants from Great Britain and Ireland, in 
• in readiness, with suitable salaries, and all a state of destitution, starvation and disease un 

lim®,H u.uncies of the station controlled by two or paralleled in the history of the Province.
T » medical men at Quebec. As it is, the super-I “ We venture humbly to state that arrange- 
■I. dent has a tnonoply of the powers on the ! monts for the reception of the sick at Gross Isle, 
mt'‘ll(. Upsides other bodies, without any efficient , the quarantine station, although made on an ex-

tensive scale, have proved wholly inadequate to 
o [ bee to assure you that I am not anxious by | the unprecedented emergency ; that the entire 

1 nfrv to give myself or others trouble in this range of buildings intended for the use of emi- 
*n®“‘ uj„. to put the country to an expense grants generally at that station have been 
"'i! I an investigation must necessarily occasion, verted into hospitals, and still are insufficient for Tat will be content, if, after your submitting it the numerous and 
n His Fxcellency, Lord Elgin, measures are taken 
m establish a police, and better regulations than 
’ prevailed on the island, during the last and 

f ‘ of this season, as I feel persuaded His 
Excellency will have pleasure in ordering it to 
be done.

i. My residence in Quebec 
mon with its citizens, I take for the health of the 
litv ; and, above all, my public duty, must be my 
apologv for the present.

“ 1 have, etc.,
“(Signed) Robert Christie.

RKCOim.Kor tbe Catholic min direct ratio with the length of time the ship to r’i • li wpitals. Rut they were 1 fish, mere 
would he detained under such circumstances. Irish, you ki o;v !
As an evidence of the truth of the above state- I A deputy agent from the emigration depart 
ment, there was the case ot the “ Agi es ’ that him and a clerk also resided at the tents to 
arrived about the ‘20th May, with 861 passengers, a if- » . assistance and advice, and to for 
of whom not move than 150 were in a healthy ; wa «I bv steamer to Montreal those unable o 
condition, the remainder being either dead, or 1 pa• for their passage.
sick on board, or in the hospitals. | la the hospitals the number of sick continued

Oil the hth June His Grace the Archbishop « > aervase, living limited only by the amount of i 
ot Quebec, Joseph Signay, addressed the follow 1 acca nmodation. 
ing circular letter to the Catholic Archbishops and 
Bishops of Ireland :

(ÎH0SSE ISLE.
1847.

.g-;‘M. O’Lbauy, of Ottawa. wliv James

-

K -

W- - i. Â V
The accumulation of so vast a multitude « f 

fever cases in one place generated a miasna s » ! 
virulent and concentrated that lew who came, j

r : \“ Quebec, 9th June, 1S47.
My Loud and Vexkh.uiu: Buotiieu — “The I within its poisonous atmosphere eseapeil

The clergy, doctors, hospital attendants, 
ants and police fell ill one after another.

Willi respect to the clergy, a judicious plan 
was adopted, of, when the fever had broken out 
in its intensity, retaining them for one week 
only. By this means many escaped, but wlili 
tli.* medical men and their attendants this could

voice of religion and humanity imposes on 
: the sacred and imperative duty of expos
ing to your Lordship the dismal fate that awaits 
thousands of the unfortunate children of Ireland 
who come to seek in Canada an asylum from the 
countless evils alllicting them in their native 
land.

I

Sates - ,

!
V

\
£. h n Aliens

Of St.M.'iryOut.
A ( :it SutTvivr from

The average period of time whi« hnot he done.
a medical man withstood tin* disease \>as from

con- “ Already a considerable number of vessels
7"ig‘'r"n T\ In‘l,l,,<1 haVC eighteen to twm.lv one ,1avh. Gut of tin- iwon.v 

, f , St. Lawrence. six tlu‘ring , he'season in .bn I,os,,Hals
During the passage, many ot them, weakened . . . . .. , , ,,i._i. , 1 . ; . and visiting the vessels, three alone escaped thebeforehand bv misery and starvation, have con .. . r'1 .

traded fatal diseases, and the. greater part have * '! 'm* ° u i \wse si « i« > ,i. « t u
thus become the victims „r an untimely death. "';'1 ■«■•'h. »•«*«“*« 11,1 01
This was but the result of their precarious situa '1 !7‘a,it , , , ,
tion. Crowded in the hold of ,1m vessels, unable ,. ' " p-'.v .'wo ( atlmllv pries s who -mended
to strictly adhere to the rules of cleanliness. ro,ltr,ulvd ","!r imd
breathing eonsianlly a putrid atmosphere, and ‘Tf L'Hovc.nUxn Protestant ministers, seven
relying frequently lor nourishment upon in ... ... . , ...\ •, , .. 1 ,, were laid un bv lever and two died,sufficient and very bad provisions, it was morally 1 x, , .. J.• , ,, ... 1 , ... • Much difficult v was experienced in retainingimpossible to escape sate and sound from so • , ,1 , ,, , ,*many causes of destruction. “ l!ndan,!\ n,“l ""‘hose dn>

“ Anchoring at Grosse Isle, about thirty miles T'r !? T °l,l'0,tVm 
, , j, , . ,, ., - * island offered bv tin; arrival ot the steamer 1mmbelow Quebec, where they arc compelled to per of S,.vvallls insisted upon
orm quarantine, the trails Atlantic vessels arc I , , Unt suvll applications were

mo t y infected with sick and dying «-migrants , , f £ unU,ss applicant could pro
Last week more than two thousand patients , • . ... , ,, . , , , ,... ........ ... 1 d uce, a substitute. It is needless to obsene thatwere detained at that station, ot whom more than 1

a half had to remain on hoard—in some cases

increasing sick ; that the 
island itself, which is three miles in length and 
a half mile in breadth, has been reported as not 
sufficiently extensive to receive all those, who, by 
the regulations of the health officers, are required 
to perform quarantine ; that the apparently 
healthy have consequently been forwarded with 
out being subject to the usual precaution, and, as

Dyspepsia
iVnV ily ( tired By

Hood’s Saiscpavilla
The best rdomach tonics known t > 

medical science «ire so happily com
bined in Hood's Saisaparilla that ii 
cures Indi st ion, and D vs pep il i lu i * 
severest forms, when other medicines 
fail. In L tiiy cases Hood’s S.irsap 
, . !.i seems in possess n. magical touch , 
su quick and so gratifying the relief. 
Rea 1 ihe following fr-'vn r.n aged ami 
respected citizen of St. Mary’s, Ont. :

• l hui very yhul to give this t^stiuionial 
to v h.ii It, it's hitvsavi. niit has done for m *. 
I - :!.«•; ! u‘r- h wiliidyspepsia. 1 luv-

; the interest, in conv
a
among the inhabitants of the 
Montreal and Quebec, and, in addition, that the 
progress of emigrants into the interior is marked 
by disease and death.

“We feel hound to declare to Your Majesty 
that while we believe that this House and the 
people of the Province are most desirous to wel
come to the colony all those of their fellow sub
jects who may think proper to emigrate from the 
parent country to settle among them, we are 
convinced that a continued emigration of a simi
lar character to that which is now taking place is 
calculated to produce a most injurious effect upon 
our prosperity unless conducted upon some more 
systematic principle.

“ We beseech the interference of Your Majesty 
under the infliction with which this land lias been 
visited, and is still further threatened, not to per
mit the helpless, the starving, the sick and dis
eased, unequal and unfit as they are to face the 
hardships of a settler’s life, to embark for these 
shores, which, if they reach, they reach in too 
many instances, only to find a grave.

“ We humbly pray, Your Majesty, that measures 
may he adopted by Your Majesty's Government 
that the emigrant ships may be large and airy— 
that ample space may he allotted to the emi
grants, and that a larger allowance of better food 
than is now furnished, with sufficient medical 
attendance, shall be always provided on hoard.

“ We humbly inform Your Majesty that in the 
opinion of this House an unusually large ex
penditure must he made in this Province, in the 
present season, to meet such unexampled destitu
tion and distress, and we assure Your Majesty of 
our confident belief that the justice as well as 
the liberality of the Imperial Government will 
provide for this expenditure, from the Imperial 

(Signed) Ai.lex N. McNaii,
Speaker.

cities of

.‘The Hon. D- Daly,
“Provincial Secretary.’

In alluding to the police force on the island, 
,he Reverend Father Moylan (at present a mem
ber of the Society of Jesus) said there is no a vail- 
-,ble force to keep the peace, except six policemen. 
Who besides their small number, were, for the 
greater part, the first to give a bad example of 
drunkenness and immorality.

Ill consequence of the alarming state of affairs 
Lieutenant Studdart and fifty men of the itird regi- 

sont from Quebec on the 1st of June

so retained against their will neglected 
their duty to the sick and sought by every means 
to provoke their dismissal.

Dr. Douglas stated that the servants sent to 
Grosse Isle to he engaged “ were, in many vanes, 
the vilest and most profligate of both sexes, and 
were influenced by the most sordid motives.”

On the 12th June a new hospital capable of 
I accommodating one hundred and twenty was 

completed, and occupied. Two others of the same

:

for 23 Years
fui i ivwr anything «!<> mo ns mu h 
•r „i as ItofMi s Sarsaparilla. I’v.'iy s>m • 
Pun of t:,«- dyspepsia has entirely dive- 
pt ;iivd and l f.-el that 1 cannot prai.se Lv
iv. -divine too l. lily. 1

E.'.t Bolter, Sleep Bettor

Sarsaparilla bought of Mr. Sanderson, L. • 
druggist.” John Aihlns.

abandoned by their friends spreading contagion 
among the healthy passengers who were confined 
in the vessels and exhibiting the heart-rending 
spectacle of a mortality three times greater than 
what prevailed on shore.

“ Already more than a thousand human beings 
have been consigned to their eternal rest in the 
Catholic cemeteries, precursors of thousands win
will join them there if the stream of emigration . ^ flniHhu), ,ly the lmi, of th„ molllh. 
from Ireland continues to flow in the samel 0n tho 1Bth ,llm(, 1700 were sick in the

hospitals, and 500 aboard the vessels, and on the 
10th June 1590 were sick ashore, and 1,000 
afloat.

Prior to this time a circular was addressed by 
the Archbishop of Quebec to those of his clergy 
who were intimate with the English language to 
hold themselves in readiness to proceed to Grosse 
Isle.

ment were 
to preserve order in the island.

The Government also appointed a commission, 
consisting of Doctors Joseph Painchaud of Que- 
tjec, R. L. McDonnell and George Campbell, both 
of Montreal, to enquire into the character and 
amount of sickness prevailing among the emi
grants at Grosse Isle, and the best mode to be 
adopted to arrest the disease, and prevent its 
dissemination, with full powers to make at once 
such changes on the island as they thought pro-

<:ry than I havn for mo > v 
i haw taken six bottles of llomt t

abundance.
( oit in. i /, i:\noksi:me\t.

From Mr. Sonilrrson, the IH'Ufwin* 
• l know M r. Aiken» to be a strictly hone > ;. 

straightforward man. and take much pleasu* • 
in testifying to the truth of the testimonial 
he gives above.” F. Cl. Nanhkhhon, Drug
gist, (Jiteeu Street, St. Mary's, Ontario.

HOOD'S PlLLS, tho best after-dinner 
assist dift lr>i ■ i re vont coni.t nation.

“One Catholic clergyman alone, in ordinary 
circumstances, ministered to the spiritual 
of the quarantine station, but this year 
vices of even seven at a time, have been indis- 
pensibly required to afford to the dying emi
grants the last rites and consolations of their 
cherished religion. Two of these gentlemen are 
actually lying on the bed of sickness from the 
extreme fatigues they have undergone, and the 
fever they have contracted in visiting the in
fected vessels and the hospitals on the island, to 
accomplish the duties of their sacred ministry 
and gladden the last moments of the Irish emi
grants.

“ The details we receive of the scenes of horror 
and desolation, of which the chaplains are daily

warns 
the ser

In the event of all the passengers being landed 
Dr. Douglas stated that it would lie impossible to 
keep up the necessary separation of the sick from 
the healthy, and suggested that the best means 
of carrying out the order would be by landing 
the healthy at ( lilf Island, which he described as 
being about a thousand yards from Grosse Isle, 
easy of access, high and dry, covered with light 
wood available for fuel, and the ground well

On the 21st June there were 1.9B5 sick mi 
shore, 260 afloat and 199 deaths in the hospitals 
and ships.

From the 19th to the 26th of June much rain

iü;,.“ses::;;::r*JS?r11, «*■»-,L, . , | ■ Okkicks ani> i 17» uvvii Ml W v««lvass. Hie tents were, in the first instance, floored ■ snow Rooms: t :mi qnm>n M. i:«nI 
with boards, on which the straw beds, if procur- II Telephone I7:u mul 271K5.

. , , ... , , able, were laid. Iron bedsteads were afterwards 11 Funerals Furnismul nt Moii-rHi#* Rrtoee.
witnesses, a most stagger belief and baffle des- suhsU„ s00ll as „ v of same was
cnption. Most despairingly and unmeasureably obta.m)d from ,ho milit.lvv fitorl.s, Vet the, tents ^ A I I T ! AHI 
do they affect us, as the available means arc ffor(M ln8uMelellt protection from tbe weather CAUTIUN. 
totally inadequate to apply an effectual remedy w| wet aiu, the m(n-talitv was in consequence W W 1 1 W '
to such awiul calamities. Many of the unfortun- „mvh V(.nk„. thnll in thc hospitals, 
ate emigrants who escape from Grosse Isle m the prevalence of ibis rain it was
go<xl health pay tribute to the prevailing diseases f , iWe tn wnsh or dry the vast quanti
either at Quebec or Montreal, and overcrowd tho 1 
hospitals of these two cities where tempornry 
buildings arc erected for tlie reception of a great 
number without still affording sufficient accom
modation. Amid the present confusion we have 
had neither leisure nor opportunity to ascertain 
the number of orphans and families that 
thrown for support on public charity.

“ I deem it also necessary to mention that

DUTTON & MURPHY

suited for tents.
He was also of opinion that landing thc poor, 

emaciated beings, as the majority of them were, 
weakened by fasting and privation, on the rocks 
without covering and destitute as many of them 
were of everything but the wretched clothing that 
covered them, would only increase the mortality, 
while by remaining on board they had their 
berths, cooking places, and the convenience of 
water for washing. By obliging the masters to 
open the how ports, with which all vessels in the 
timber trade were provided, and by likewise 
opening the stern ports, knocking down all the 
bulk-heads and midship berths, a complete 
current of air would pass through the hold ; by 
whitewashing it daily, by washing every article 
of bedding and clothing, the health of the passon 1 direct your Lordships attention to tho lmpoi t- 
°ers would be improved I ance of enforcing the strictest economy in attord-
C Cliff Island was examined, but it was founding such assistance to the emigrants as may be

absolutely necessary, and of not losing sight ot 
the danger that thc grant of such assistance if

funds.

“ Legislative Assembly Hall.
“ Friday, 25th June 1847.”
On the 6th July a similar address passed the 

Legislative Council, and both addresses were 
duly forwarded. Accompanying them was a 
memorandum drawn up by the Executive Coun
cil, on immigration to Canada.

Earl Grey, at that time Colonial Secretary, 
lost no time in acknowledging their receipt, with 
a promise that they would “ receive serious con
sideration.”

“Tn thè meantime,” he continued, “ I have to

KAI II VLlti OF THF

ties of hospital bedding.
On the 27th June there were 1,75H in the 

hospitals, 155 died during the, week mid ‘22s were 
discharged.

Great blame was attached to Dr. Douglas for 
state of affairs at the island. IS MARKEDthe unsatisfactory

In the Reverend Father O'Reilly, now Monsiegnor 
O'Reilly, S. J.. of New York, he found an able 

.. . , defender, as the following letter will show, and
those who have escaped from the fatal influence whjch was addressed to the editor of the Quebec 
of disease are far from realizing, on their arrival ^fercun, . 
here, the ardent hopes they so fondly cherished | ‘ 
of meeting with unspeakable comfort and pros
perity on the. banks of the St. Lawrence. To. t< 1)ear Sir_I cannot
attain so desirable .an end they should possess | ^ ][alle to leave the island without writing you 
means, which the greater number have not and 
which cannot be rendered available and ellica 
cions unless emigration be conducted on a more 
diminished scale.

I submit these facts to your consideration that

a iv

T. & B.
impossible to pitch tents there, the rocky nature 
of the soil rendering it unfit for driving pegs. . .
In fact the land at Grosse Isle, where the tents “ot most rigidly guarded may have the effect ot 
were, was either gravel, from which the pegs inducing the emigrants to relax their exertions 
loosened in windy weather, or soft alluvial soil, I to provide tor themselves.
into which one would sink after a shower of rain. ,n July, 1811, the Provincial Parliament named 

As for Dr. Douglas' second suggestion, it was Messrs. Aylwin, Cayley, Chabot, liauxe.au, 
found that the mortality on board the vessels was Boulton, Dewitt, Murnoy, Modalt and ( liristie, 
greater than on shore. * committee, ot the House to enquire into the

The Commissioners reported that Grosse Isle “is management ot the quarantine station 
very well adapted for a quarantine station. It They reported soon after appointment that 
affords ample room, where the necessary buildings I the shortness of the. session piceludi d * t an 
erected upon it for the accommodation and examination of the all important subject reierred 
perfect isolation of even a hundred thousand to them, as to authorize the adoption of any eon- 
mnigvnnts. A deep bay forms its upper or elusion to be recommended to your Honorable 
western extremity into a small peninsula, upon House, and the committee was accordingly dis- 
which are erected the hospital tents and sheds I solved. . , ,
for the accommodation of the. sick. The lower or Once again to the dark and dreary island,
eastern extremity of the island, distant about a Ou the 1st Juno the Superintendent o l ub
mile, contains a large portion of cleared and well I Works was employed in crée mg ins) , • 
cultivated land" (this was Dr. Douglas’ farm), cook houses for the passenger sheds used as tem- 
“ possesses good natural facilities for the landing Pornry hospitals and crowded in ewy part 
and embarkation of emigrants, and is connected 1 h? "u,"ber of patients entiusted to each doc toi
with the western end by an excellent road. It is was infinitely greater than he could « ith efflu- 
at this latter situation that the tents are in pro- ency attend to. In fact as many as ton. hund « d 
gress of erection " and fifty wore under one doctor s charge with a

Of the sick in the hospitals, sheds and tents, staff of attendants sea.c.dy worthy of the name, 
they said, “we found these unfortunate people white the sick afloat could not possibly be m si ted 
m the most deplorable condition for want of ‘la>|.y °Ç eye" alternate day s. , „
necessary nurses and hospital attendants ; their 1 Jjn ,tb<!., 11,1 , 1 , „ ' , t0
friends, who had partially recovered,being in many- I Quebec and > " , .rants
instances unable, and,1 in most, unwilling, to Grosse Isle to convey the l«-alth> A™»d * 
render them any assistance, the common sym-1 direct t° ilontica ^ r «mnmers in tlu- evenintr 
pathiesof humanity being apparently annihilated On the arriva . ' : .. ru,

At our inspection of many of thc vessels wo 'or the longest time at 
witnessed some appalling instances of what wc s ck and doubtful in til accjuniiodation could be 
have now stated—cornses lvin^ in the bed with I obtained for them a^hoic. 
sick and the dy ing e healthy- not ta in- the 0n the 7th June the so-called healthy 1—- 
trouble to veinov^the n " 1 ° gers of seven other vessels were transhipped by

. Immediate steps were taken by the commis- two "teamers direct. toi Montreal, and tins con- 
Sioners for affording temporary shelter on the I tniued dunng t1 h ' . nvercrowdimr
island, by means of spars and sails borrowed from I Iheic >ias no .J ' cmvenieiieo or

sha,,tics for 1,1,1On the 2nd June the Provincial Parliament | summer, Wg,»

IX IlftOX/F. LKTTKKN.
“ Quarantine Station, Grosse Isle, 

“ Saturday evening, July 11, 1817.
allow the Reverend

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
EDUCATIONAL.

You may consider this letter asa few words.
private or not, and make such use of it as circum- 
stnnces may prescribe or your own judgment con
sider expedient.

“ With the scenes that I have every hour of the 
your Lordship may use every endeavor to dis I an(j njg|,t mider my eyes, it may be allowed 
suade your diocesans from emigrating in sych | me to make"a few observations on the state of 
numbers to Canada, where they will but too olten , tj1jn,rs 
meet with either a premature death or a fate not t(f>v I)oUglas js blamed, it is said, for all the 
less deplorable than the heart-rending condition I llunuovjatwi misery that prevails on the island, 
under which they groan in their unhappy conn an(l on llim tj10 press and tin*, giddy tongue of 
try. Your Lordship will thus open their eyes to I rmnor mabe fall all the censure which should 
their true interests and prevent the honest, rolig- bv brought home to another quarter, 
ions and contiding Irish peasantry from being 
the victims of speculation and falling into ivre 
tricvablc errors and irreparable calamities.

1 have etc., etc.,

eoM.KfU:, sandwich 
udli'K i ini'raec t lu- ( 'lii.-sirn i 
«•our ck Terms, Incluil.'u* 

ary cx|>-‘iv-«-s, -ïlâO p-*r aiumm. I'*<m 
IcùliviK apply to Hkv. D. Cv-

A SSfUITION 
^ Ont.-The hi 
ami Com 
aU ordln: 
full parti 
C. S. II.

'• Ht
•ial

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Comiilrh1 <'ln«wlrnl, «nil
Omimvrvlnl Ciuirsn,

And Shorthand and Typowriting.
For further partlcularn apply to

REV. THEO. HlMCrZ. PreNldcnf.

forts of the wretched hundreds that are, thrown I the Archblnhop «>. Toronto, ami directed hy 
into this charnel house. He is at the ,misent \'&

Signed) t Jos. Sic nay, I moment unable to walk, vet lie finds means to I for HtudcntH pr.iparinK tor UniverHity unarm-
Archbishop of Quebec. se(; every thing. But what can ......in ? F.mi- p.Ud Va twaneï- :

On tbe 10th June .he number of sick „t grants arrive in the tents and the new hospiuls ■f11?«Sïf,1.bÿlrViS&l2?;
Grosse Isle reached 1,800, who were crowded into continually, but they arc. for days mal aryl,Is u> hkv. j. u tkf.fv. i-,.
anv place that could afford shelter—hospitals, without a bed undc.i 01 a jon nng 'y nm onxj ixrpNIT'TITlE'S CQT L2SE
sheds and churches;—these last, through the kind tl.cn, wasting and meltray under lb. united ST. BON AVENTURE SGOLLEQB.

,,f ( timber and the Pro- influence of fever and dysontcry, without a nurse 1 kr- IOHN N'11'
ness ot the Auhbishop ol Quebec and me <> tn .q,.,, t|„Mn (]i-i,,u during Under cam of the Irish Christian llroth-r,.
testant Bishop ot Montreal, were given up tor I • . 7,il,i,-st and horrible I This <'.>lh>Kc air,ni nnrlerat.- nxpnn*.-,
the sick. in the meantime, the greatest c.xor- their long houis of ia„in„ tlnist and linn I „x.-.-iieni aivaamg's i,. »i .d-ms. Th ■
tut. mi k. nit m,i „t> I suffering. Whoso fault is it if medical attendance 1 mall hint.-»» ot ns ............... th- einiiinnwilions were made by the Government to put up . ® .. . fnv ..................... . „i .................. aa.imc a -n-r., nmiiMmu
new buildin-s Contracts were entered into by 's not providut loi tin. unto nii.itis who ni . ......... ! .hii-hm.-ni i-av.. noihim- m he a ■
he Board of" Works for the erection of two sheds thus thrown helpless and friendless on tins rock ! sired lorn..........non and improvement
•ana 1c of accomtnodating one hundred and Whose fault is it .1 the medical gen emeu who 1 ",riPr’.,„>'P
twenty sick each. Two others or equal size were devote themselves to tho cure, of the p ague- .ml Ma
building under the direction of the superintend stricken thousands can neither get servants, nor 
en of he Board of Works, and a fifth was con- medicine, nor drinkilor the r respective pat, mils Y annum, 
t acted for in Quebec by the chief emigrant Who is, who ought to be blamed ,1 we are here SS to be sent L the ishfnd in frame ready to

bXlthe 11th June the healthy passengers ment for the regular service of this station while 
from those vessels where fever had prevailed it is absolutely necessary that that steamboat 
we a- landed at the cast end of the island, where should in the present dread ul emergency 
cuts had been pitched on tbe cleared land, cap- perform a daily tup to Grosse Isle I leave it 

aide of lodging three or four thousand. The to you, and the public, to say what must be the
most destitute of those were supplied with fresh consequence of all tins ne„loct t 
most destitute o dor ^ (,ontm| ofll„. “The consequence is that for want of bed

ami son i i ftn(j budding, lor want ol attendance, hundreds
of poor creatures, after a long sea-voyage, con
sumed by confinement and hunger, thirst and I 
disease, are brought here and compelled to spend • »•r’ •

< ' in ini*roi i '
vtirwRy .

CourHl'N — l’ropiU'Atory,
trlvulatlon (l.on l'm IInl 
s— Day |>u|>iIm, #1'2, $15, « le., |> *i 

rdiii»; to cIiihs. IViiiV.l.-vs, $|t»i

'.ir-L^T^HY0''

AfO/tr//£/i/W 0

i WHS H infill, ON MllO,
t'»..™ lu nr:ul.t to get h 1 horniiijliI tiainew Kiln Htion.I* tlin V.ry Dial

Take a Round Trip
mar i ll Po.iHrtinritl* n fun idit, th n vi.il the N rili.wa limine* oii'ge*, exiuiD* ev - thing tli rnitn’? It im full to pm luce the mont thorough i ooip'et»*, prn t eg »n1 f\l n* VO I- •urn« ol Mtiirtv , th* tnml CO!’ego premia.** and Uin boat, an « m m*, com .tvt-> an I u "■ mi.i.itun, turn and wi.l viva von a full lour*'' K «KK. Kor An ni-uit, giving fu l p irticnUr* fri-e, uddrmii Pr'tirtnai.

opened in Montreal, and the session lasted until 90™e casos 
the 28th July or bateaux.

fmmie,hcSonBePRragraPh aPPCa,'Cd ‘n ‘h° SPepd' I w^XtiXIo^witemu’finXnts notice
t2Wme5s^ ÎÎte Mhe^^t^or chilâr^Xr 0^* '^'jliiitarv -uards were mounted around the bos- I the long, long night, and the sultry melting da\% I PROFESSIONAL.

llave been adopted for providing additional in t,1(i hospitals know t i.i mn(.! /?"those pitals to prevent intercourse between the healthy lying on hard boards, without a pillow under p,,ARLE« mcCAKE, it.a.STnS11011 and ««entfance for .be they hmu the vmce “ and the sL. No one was allowed to visit either ‘^^aWJrîil î"mw, wîtÜuT hand S.©*»»'*"'

the destitute to nlaccs’wher ^thcTr^"abor'mavbe t|icv would never learn tidings of each other. ‘b-'^XoTtXoinmaiHla'u ’°” ' "" to help their tottering steps to any place where pusr.t itot-MKn, AKUHiTKurs.-om
tequired. An iKc^XtSo^^"^ Few but could not «lisappro^ of « he plan of : in.«. o n of  ̂hu^ a • , „t the they can satisfy nature’s most urgent wants, P (
r?«by lhxVhmpC,rial Vn'“ ai<l °f tWs L7evegr ‘VS'i-od 9 whZ'L^lcM'^e | ea^mffl of the island to afford aid to those taken under the wasting ,,,..,^^0. ilysentery.

,no u.e- Although it is to bo foared that there 10>V\'C ^ nnn<rvn<pntod to^othor breathing . ill, and to pass them over to the hospital, foi r nvF t dionan barristers etc.V be much want and suffering among certain healthy ' 0 j n tj1(} s.ame which purpose a horse and cart were expressly I . . . . I L 4 m Talbot street, 'London. I'rivutb ruudi
passes of immiffrants who nwivo this soason T the same atmosphere, sleeping in tno s uml 1 11 Many people who pride themselves an their to loan.
nîn- a?80" t0 believe that they will be accom- berths and exposed to the same exciting cause 1 .f^ ^ hcftUhy paSB(mg01.8 if taken ill Mu, blood would be far happier with pw blood1 ;
L-J1" ' ’Y a greater number than usual of persons I of contagion. . ,■ q- jn mnnv could not be removed to the hospital immediately. I but, while wc cannot choose our anc stors, lor-1 D Defective vision, impaired hearin*,

. îÇa.VBRSt?' ZI 1 rs&a. suti sz sr " • m»«stese$ -■

meat ...
Commissarial departmeiT, an officer from which 

stationed permanently on the island. 
The police of the station were increased to ten

was now

. HARKI*.
etc., (W

m,
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.. „ . .............................................................I aww „r M.I10D. to wrlaln localise* Dwvw'an (Fugaihie end Damlanea) as! ally Inflicted on tiancgrowiore, aiid the ] Should the President decide uponi*

Ssffilssss hJ§§hh iSriHH lSs£::i««WSSfeSm.- “^.”i'l“rCnSrdr'"T“.'ol«a,, .r.h.Au,U..»Ch.reh °,ov.2‘"J"Î™ 1,,,, ^“"

’ET-™ sr-sn: rrr^j^r.b: ss izr. Ki-?»:. sr. =rr rsrrrs ™=share in cruclfvlng Him. But o„ hath or ought to have any jurisdiction. Briton, and Bede, a Saxon. We have difficulties winch Hey. Mr. Phillips tion than the missionary societi,.,
ÎS Mhè'/buslncesfor the cat.....m ItKionn. | v,l!iter Sundav we rejoice because the spiritual or temporal, within the realm room here, however, for only one raises against the Christian view are which ate complaining against the
,n"V,iôn^«e "" ""C e“'b I victory of the devil is proved to hive LfEngland." The British BUhops were, additional fact to confirm our state- fully answered. Su tan. The latter n.igln very ,,liHv

Approved mill recmnimoided by the Arch- ,v a„parciit to the eyes of those in the strictest sense of the term, for- nient, which shows that the British, as 1 Out of the numerous passages from 1 tell the resident that the missionaries
1 who knew not the whole design of God eigners in relation to the Saxons, and well as the Saxon Church, is identical, Holy Writ which bear out the Chris- should have clean hands themselves

D«„nno»l,uru' “““““ Ug I n„d the wonderful plan of salvation, they could have had no authority in not with the Church of England of to- tian and Catholic doctrine on this point before complaining against his -
. The Resurrection of Jesus puts an end the matter. But even if this difficulty day, which rejects the doctrines we shall select only one more namely, ment of the missions they have start,M

”« directed to .'■"'iïl'îîft vmmliaK reiU'b to this apparent triumph of the powers eould be got over, by what process of of the universal Church, and the words ot I. Peter, 11., 24 : " Who within his dominions.
L,Arre"r"0n,!,«T,e paid in full before the paper1 darkness. The day of the Hesurrec- reasoning can the consecration of a especially the Pope’s supremacy, but His own self bore our sins in Ills body The Canadian Equal Righter
cr.,1 be .uoppeil. _______ | th)|i (g the«fo« pr„perly called “ ilie local Archbishop in England, by two with the Catholic Church, which was upon the tree : that we, being dead to the present Manitoba Government
London, Saturday, April 16. 1892.1 (|ay (he |y)rd hath made," the day on individual Bishops of Wales, be con- persecuted by the Church of England sins, should live to justice ; by whose also equally intolerant with thcSultap, 

„„ r iwv ! which we should be glad and rejoice Ltrued as an act of union between the for three centuries. stripes you were healed.'' as they are at this moment engaged in
■lUl. !• FAS i r/v. | because, the sorrows of His passion have British and Saxop Churches? It had At the Council of Arles in France We understand that steps are being an effort to close the Catholic schools

With this week ends the holy and entive|v paKfled away. no more such effect than had the invi- three British Bishops assisted and taken to charge Rev. Mr. Phillips with of our own country, while they hype-
penitential season of Lent, and we ' —: I tation of Dr. Hebcr Newton, of New signed the decrees in A. I). 314,1 heresy before the Methodist eccleslasti- critically profess to be the sole advo-

the festal Paschal time, Sl’UUlOUS CLAIMS. York, to several Unitarian divines, Eborius of York, Restituais of London, leal tribunals. As he does nothing I cates of civil and religious liberty,
beginning with Easter Sunday which ‘ ' ' —- and that of Dean Wade, of Woodstock, and Advlphus of Colchester, together mure than all other Methodists, putting I Tlie President has also been asked
was called by St. Leo “ the feast of The Rev. Canon Spencer, in a lettei I ^ presi,yterian minister to preach with the deacon Arminius. These his own interpretation before that of by a second Committee to intervene in 
feasts.” This name is admirably suited ^ which appeared in the Kingston us «spect}v0 churches, the effect signed as representing the British I the teaching Church, the tribunal will I the case ot Spanish rule in the Caroline
to the joyful day on which the Catholic ( of the 26th ult., is at great pains '° I 0f uniting into one body Episcopalians, Church. This Council condemned the only be proving its own inconsistency Islands. The complaint is, i„ this 
Church celebrates the glorious and prove that the English Church ot w inch l>res))vtcvians and Unitarians. Donatlsts for rebelling against Church by dealing with the case: and it is ease, that the mission house of the Bo-
triumphant resurrection of our Lord ^ he claims to lie a clergyman, is the w>' bRV0 cage iu point in Canada discipline, and for heresy. Addressing peculiarly Incongruous to hold a heresy I Ionian missionaries was destroyed bv
and Saviour Jesus Christ.’ The spirit ( “ lineal descendant of the old British ^ QUr yery dool.s, Therc is popeSylvester the Council said : “We trial on these grounds when Method soldiers, and the missionaries
in which Easter Sunday is to In; cole- ( Church. L gentleman in Toronto who claims to have made rules according to our poor ista and other sectaries are actively I thus prevented from carrying on their
b rated is expressed bv the passage | This lie endeavors to prove )} t!ie be”t|ie u Bishop of the Iknninion of Can- ability. Yours is the most extensive engaged in belittling the value of work. They now demand compensa 
iront Psalm 117, verse 21, which the ^ following carious reasoning : ada. ” He is recognized in this capac jurisdiction to promulgate decrees in Christian doctrine, in order to patch up I tion. But it appears that they

Church beautifully applies to tins .. r t|,e British Church has not been . ,)V ,he memi)ers of the “ Reformed all the Churches. " These decrees were a visionarv union between dcnoinina- brought tlie injuries on themselves by
festival : ! ^rget\ into the Church of England, C|mrch Hc rcccived his signed by the Bishops of Italy, Africa, tions which differ from each other inciting the natives to revolt again,!.

“ This is tlie day which the Lord LeTus'see."^lli'llie year «01 died St. Episcopal consecration through some I Spain, France, Germany, and Britain, 0„ ,nost important points of doctrine, the Spanish authority, and to murder
hath made : let us be glad an 11 1 1,11 | i),lvid, wl10, at the svnod of Brevi, had I American “ Bishops " who, as we I and they settle satisfactorily the I The spirit of Protestantism at the I the Governor. \\ lien the Spanish sol-
th<.if.iu. . . ! been elected Archbishop ot Cacrleon. I lm(ier#taiid, bv hook or bv crook de-1 modern Anglican claim to be the I present dav is to ignore doctrinal I diers sought the murderers, tin: latter

The source from which we in' . ! and who subsequently transferred his ^ ^ juri^iction from the Church Church of past ages. standards, and wo cannot sec how were found entrenched at tlie mission

vailed' is elsewhere indicated bv 'the David's.' ' iRs'"immediate predecessor of England, and formed a schism from --------- Methodism can deal with the present house, and the missionaries aided thru
II - ■ tlie rovil m-onhet of was Dubritlus, who had been Bishop of that Church. What real orthodox FANTASTIC CUE EDS. case consistently, whatever course it I '« icsistin,, the . panisli lord's. In
11 '■ "u‘ ' ‘ 1 Llandaff, and their contemporary was I Xuglician will admit the authority of I _ . I mav decide upon adopting. By I routing the rebellious natives the mis-

Jerusalem: ! Daniel Bishop ot'Bangor In their tUis schismatieal Bishop, while there The Methodists of Toronto are much Mr. phmips it will I sion house was destroyed. It is clear
“ I have Inp :d in the Loid . wilt be A D. 5^6 the last British . , 1 . ™ , exercised over a new heresy case ans- 1 B . .1 that in such a condition of affairs th.glad and rejoice in thy mercy, for thou ,;ish’ s Loi,don and York, Theon are Anglican Bishops in Toronto, . f _ sermon delivered on Sun- abncSate the: principles of freedom of that in such a condition ol alb.,, th

hast regarded my humility, thou hast nnd Thadinc. lieeiug from the Saxons, Montreal, Quebec, Ottawa, Hamilton, ° . , ., , ,, opinion which it confounds with true I missionaries only trough: upon then,
saved my soul out of distresses, and thou took refuge in Wales. Theon had no London, etc. ? What true Anglican I ' ,, ,7 : I Catholicity, while by ignoring his selves the injuries which they have er.
hast not shut me up in the hands of the succossor at London till A. D. «04, when I admlt that the Reformed Episcopal , ' ‘P* 111 ,'U,, A'cnuc 1 letlllxllh vagaries it will open the door to the dured. In any event the compensation 

Thou hast sot my feet in a Mellitus was consecrated to that Sec by the rcal «présenta.ive of 1 I t ThTchri , broadest scepticism. It is the peculiar to which they arc entitled must be very
St. Augustine, Archbishop ot Lantci-1 ^ I Mr. Phillips doctrine is that Christ ... 4 , . . .__. 1 «nvilt nmonntino- nr thi* nm<r in th *Mellitus being translated to | the Church ot England ,n Canada/ „„ the cross did not «ally atone charactcnstic of error to be inconsistent sma «mou , ,n0 a th in to , v

Canon Spencer s muddle does not end I 1 ° . xv. . n . I with itseli, wh«atcvcr may be the com sc I «ittuai \aiuc or tut piopcrtv
here. He acknowledges that the |tor the 8ll‘8 °‘ mankind. J lth 0> it mav choose to pursue. | demolished, as the mission house was

Ingersoll he maintains that such an doctrino of Redemption by I destroyed owing to tlie military
atonement by substitution for sinful gubstitutiol| o|- Himself to exigencies of the occasion. If it he
man is an absurdity, inconsistent with ,ngtead of ghincrSj has not in it proved, however, that the missionaries
God s mercy and forgiving disposition. ^ inc uit which Mr. Philips and were guilty of exciting tlie insuim- 
•There was no way for God to mam- Ingersoll'pretend to see. The I tion, they will be entitled to no com-

fest His love^ for man but to suffer g«at St* custom fifteen centuries I pensation a. all.
deal has man does. So Christ suffered ^ (hat «demption i)vJ claim large damages, amounting
death only as an appeal toour lot e that | ^ # thing f«qUCllt to hundreds of thousands of dollai-
we should not offend a God «hose l°'e ocuurV(,ncc in «al life. The mail who The President should certainly look 

j for us is so great : but He did not die I |iboratflg hilnsuif from prison by pay- carefully into the evidence before 

torus individually 01 atone foi man s ment of thc debt on account of which intervening under such circumstances : 
1 8l,,S; 1 he has been deprived of liberty, but even should it be found that the

at the same time rescues his family 
from want by becoming again a 
bread-winner for them. This is a case 
of rcal substitution. So also is that of 
the soldier who dies in battle, while 
the invaders of his country are being 
repulsed. The saint whom we have 
named tells ns that Christ has done
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The prophet Isalas also points for- j bury, 
ward to the days of redemption as the Canterbury A. D..61H, Imd no successor 
•period which will bring us to true joy : ‘ lil1 6oli, etc.

•‘And in that day the deaf shall hear ; Afterwards, the Rev. Canon tells us Primate, the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
the words of the book ; and out of dark with special emphasis, in italics, that | Theodore, was consecrated in 668 bv a 

and obscurity the eyes of the blind fliad
shall see. And the meek shall increase ,, A |,v Wini, Bishop of 1 of Winchester was consecrated . by a I v

imu111,vjolWTn th ‘llHoly'nne”f ' winchester, and two British Bishops. French Bishop.
Isl.ael St. Chad resigned A. D. 669 to make | Could we by any stretch of imagina-

for St. Wilfred (consecrated in j tion picture to ourselves Pope Leo XIII.

consecrated Bishop of I Pope, Yitalian, and that Bishop Wininess was

The committee

The resurrection of Christ is to us a 
source of joy, as these prophecies show, | France . and became Bishop of Litcli consecrating a Primate for the Church 
mainly because it is to us tlie assurance field. I of Heurt \ HI. and Elizabeth . Yet
of salvation if we are truly disciples of | He then says that the Church “was I the reorganized Episcopacy of the 

nm. g«ilt Master. The mercy of God consolidated by Theophilus of Tarsus," Catholic Church in England was estab- 
to us is ful filled by tie--, great event : 1 who was consecrated Archbishop of 111 shed by Pope Pins IX., whoconsceirattid 
for though th -Sacrifice which Jesus 1 Canterbury, “by Yitalian. Bishop of Cardinal Wiseman as first Archtjdshap 

Christ offered for us oil tlie cross is the Rome," and that from him the ( hurcli of Westminster. Why would not Leo 
crowning act by which our sins were J“ has continued till our own day with- XIII. do this much for an Anglican 
atoned for, His Resurrection is the out any break or serious interruption I Archbishop of Canterbury, if the 
foundation of the Christian's hope that except that which took place during I modern Church of England is really 

shall rise from the dead, even ns ‘ the great rebellion of Oliver Crom-1 the Church of the days of yore ?

There is indeed a satisfactory ex-
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This view of Oui st's death is to many 
a novelty, and it is a curious fact that 
Protestant congregations of the pres
ent day are so ready to be “carried 
about by every wind of doctrine” that 
any doctrine, however fantastical, w ill 
obtain credence, provided it be ap
parently novel : and this apparent 
novelty is the principal attraction in 
the Rev. Mr. Phillips’ sermon, which I ““ 
has been accepted by his congregation 
as their demonstrated standard of lie- 
lief, simply because of its supposed 
originality in their pastor.

But tlie theory is not really novel, 
nor does it originale with Rev. Mr. 
Phillips.
Soci Ilians, who wore practically Ration
alists, though calling themselves 
Christians. Indeed, in tlie learned 
treatise on the Incarnation issued by 
the Sulpician Father LoGrand a cen
tury and a half ago Mr. Phillips' 
theory is expressly mentioned as the 
Sociliian doctrine :

missionaries are guiltless of tlie charges 
brought against them, lie should 1» 
cautious not to demand more than tlie 
losses actually amounted to.

A X INSIDIOUS U Ff <>F 
FANATICISM.we i

Christ rose triumphant over death and i well." 
sin. In all this there is a curious jumble | planation of the facts related by Canon

The British and Saxon
At a meeting of the Toronto Separate 

School Board last week. Trustee Mr.S:. Paul several linns couples tlie of ecclesiastical jurisdiction. The Rev. I Spencer, 
resurrection of Christ with the resurroc 1 Canon lays great stress upon tlie fact 1 Churches were not, as lie and other

tion promised to thu faithful servant of j that two Bishops of the old British Anglicans
God, for which Job longed when lie Church assisted in the consecration of national Churches. They were part

St. Chad, thus establishing the oneness I of tlie universal Church, subject to the

still more for us by His substitution.
Christ has paid for us much more 

than we owe, as tlie expanse of ocean 
is greater than the mere drop of water.” 
Such is the doctrine which the Church 
of Christ has taught in all ages. Rev. 
Mr. Phillips' doctrine, though not new 
or original w hen preached by him, is 
too modern to be the doctrine “once 
delivered to the saints " by tlie Apostles 
of Christ.

Charles T. Long called the attention 
of the Board to the agreement cntereil 
into between the City Council and Mr. 
George Kiely, tlie chief stockholder, 
and the manager of tlie new Toronto 
street Railway Co., whereby Mr. Kiely 
promises that so long as lie shall he 
thc manager of the road the taxes 

for school

contend, independent

said :
• ‘I know that my Redeemer livetli, of tlie Anglo-Saxon with the British | Pope, and they equally regarded this 

and in my tiesli 1 shall see G oil.
St. Paul pronounces tlie resurrection 

1)1'Christ to l) : the basis of our failli,

Church, and constituting the English I subjection as essential to their existence 
Church of Catholic, yea, of Homan \ as branches of thc Christian Church. 
Catholic times, one with the modern 
English Church with tlie entire suc-1 of the country, the Britons, driven 
cession of Bishops from tlie days of I into Wales, had few opportunities of

It was concocted by the
After the heathen Saxon occupation

and tlie foundation of Christian teach
ing ; for,

•• If there ii: no resurrection of the 
dead, neither is Christ risen again.
And if Christ ha not risen again, then 
Is nui- preaching vain, and your faith 
is also vain. Yea, and we are found 
falsa witnesses of God : because we have 
given testimony against 
bath raised up Christ whom lie hath 
raised up, if tin, dead rise not again.
For if tlie dead rise no* again, neither 
: s Christ risen again. And if Christ he 
not risen again, your failli is vain, for 
you are yet in yoltr sin. 
they also who have slept in Christ 
have perished.

Tli • truth of our resurrection there
fore. depends up in tli • truth of i tie 
resurrection of Christ, and so does tlie 
ivh lie fabric of Christianity, as well as 
tlie reality of our salvation. This suf
fices to make, the feast of th : ii •surrec- 
Tion the greatest of festivals in regard 
to us : but we have, another reason for 
h i regarding it in the fact of Christ's bury, 
triumph over sin and hell.

There was no sorrow to equal the 
sorrow of Jesus when lie endured tlie 
penally of death, having on His sacred 
lips those words so full of anguish :

My God, My God. why hast thou for
saken Me so there is no jov si great 
as that of His Resurrection w hereby it 
was proved that He was forsaken only oils, 
■in tlie moment when lie was made tin: 
victim of expiation for the sins of men.
That our Redemption might lie com
plete and superahnuiiding in grace, the 
full penalty of our sins must be indicted 
upon Him, even to this abandonment 
by His heavenly Father at the moment 
of death. And for three days He re
mains in llis tomb Hull llis death may
be certified to mankind, and llis Resur
rection put beyond doubt or cavil : for

levied on its property- 
purposes shall be paid to tlie public 
and not to the Separate schools ol theintercourse with Europe, but there are 

The Anglicans have two pet theories I still satisfactory evidences that they 
by which they seek to establish tlie I adhered to the 1‘ope. though they fell 
perpetuity of tlu-ir Church. One I into an error regarding the day of the 
represents St. Augustine as a Roman- I celebration of Easter, 
ist prelate intruding himself into Eng- I When St. Augustine iu 597 came to 
land, with liis monks, and unlawfully I England to convert tlie Saxons, the

Lucius !
a mi: me a x inti: it 11: x ti< > x

ASKF.I) Foil.
city.

Mr. Long expressed very strongly 
the discredit which any Catholic living!-A Protestant Missionary Committee 

recently waited upon President Harri
son with a request that lie should

upon himself by cringing in anv 
bigoted faction in thc council by *"li-

“ The
God that Hi-

“ We may understand in two ways 
, . tlie, statement that Christ is the media-.

establishing a Unman ( liurch, in spite I British Bishops, owing to thuir national I tor between God and men : 1st, that I Turkey, where tlie Government lias
of tin- lawful British Church which I hostility to the Saxon, would not co- lie was tlie interpreter of the corn-1 withdrawn that toleration which has
already existed, and from which the operate for the conversion of their I mandments and of the. mercy of God, ilccll enjoved in that countvv for many

that as our advocate He pleaded with 
tlie Father for us, and still pleads, 
in which sense every prophet and I "al - 

perhaps, who is claimed to have been I British and Saxon Churches, which, I minister of God's word may be called together protected tin- Turks against
one of Matthew Parker's conservators. | however, did not last very long. The a mediator : secondly, that by offering J Russian intrigues.

fact mentioned by Canon Spencer, that I price ol His passion and deatii as
a purchase and satisfaction, He recon
ciled men to God"

not mining to such conditions, 
action,” hc said, “was a flagrant out
rage, and would set a precedent ter 
bigots all over the Province.

Mr. Kiely lias been a regular sup
porter of the. Catholic Separate schools, 
as it was his duty to lie, but when I'11’ 
negotiations were taking place regard

ing the, sale of tlie right to iiianag1 
the road, the council insisted upon tin’ 
obnoxious clause mentioned above.

at least it

intervene to protect the missions in

Therefore legitimately natural enemies, and this caused forAnglican Church is 
derived Hi rough the Bishop of Llaudaft', la while some dissension between the

years, and especially since thc Crimean 
when Franco and EnglandI Cor. xv.

Tlie complaints made are to tlie 
effect that the Christian press is sub
jected to a rigid censorship and that 
Bibles and Christian books are seized 
and burned by tlie officials, as no 
books arc allowed to be circulated 
unless they have received tin- Sultan's 
imprimatur, and even when this lias 
been given they are not safe.

It is particularly worthy of remark 
that complaint is made also that Chris
tian schools are practically closed by 
the Government. It is not allowed to 
use a school or church without a

'I'li - other theory is that tin- Angii
Church is direct I v derived from I two British Bishops assisted in concan Diss. on Sntisfnc-

tli) lino of Catholic Bishops extending socrating the Archbishop of York in | t;on. , 
from St. Augustine, down to Matthew | 664, is sufficient to prove thus.

Parker, nnd through him to the pres
ent Pm'estant Archbishop of Cantev-

Tho. Council represents, or 
ought to represent, citizens of all creed* 

It ought not to 
for tin- schools id

Tlie, first of those theories, which is 
It is not denied by any one that St. identical with Dr. Phillips’ doctrine,

Augustine's primatial authority was u given as the Socinian, and the 
derived from Pope Gregory the Great. socond as tho Christian theory, 

lint Can in Spencer prefers to make His successors and the other Bishops of 
a third hypothesis, by mingling tin- England continued to acknowledge the the proofs lliat the doctrine as held by 
two successions together in order to Pope s authority, and it was for this the Christian Church in all ages is tho 
make out the existence of a continu- reason that we find the English Church truth as set forth in holy Scripture, as 
oils Anglican Church from tin: days of Hi constant communication M idi the r would occupy too much space. We 
King I Aiciusto those of Queen Victoria. Bee of Rome down to the time of tlie shall, however, refer to the celebrated 
It is scarcely needful to sav that tlie Reformation. The British Church was prophecy of Christ and llis work given I 

three theories are equally preposter- as truly Roman as the Saxon. r, ]saias viii, 4. etc., ' Surely, He
In A D. 209 Tortullian wrote that hath borne our infirmities and car-

I ried our sorrows. . . But He was
wounded for our iniquities. '

This prophecy fails to have a mean
ing unless Christ be truly our Re- sklent lias therefore been requested to
deomer in the sense that lie atoned for | insist upon the removal of these dis-
our sins, and the same is to lie said of abilities as an net of persecution, 

j St. Paul's words, Gal. iii., Vi : “Christ J Yet these same gentlemen of the inis- 
In tact it is attested by the archives hath redeemed us from the curse of tho sbinary societies have themselves been

oi Glastonbury, tlie Fiber Pontificals, |,xw, being made a curse for us : for it thq most forward in oppressing Cntho-
and several historical documents' older js written : Cursed is every one that lira in precisely the same way regavd- 
tlian Bode Gild,-is, that King I^ovor- hangetli on a tree" i tng which they complain of the Sul-

if tho Uosurruction had be -n doubtful, l which confines the ecclesiastical juris- | Maur, or Lucius, received Fagan and , The curse of the law is hero the pint ‘ tan’s conduct towards them.

and nationalities.
show any preference 
one class of citizens rather than atiotln1 -

schoolsWo M ill not indicate here at length
Hence tlie Catholic Separate 
should lie, as much an object ol tin'1 

Public schools, hi- 
should be

The pres 
Churcli Ik 
"’any myt 
work of 11 
during [lie 
making it 
weeks of tl 

I Hiring- 
Passion of 

propln

solicitude as the 
deed, if any preference 
shown, it should he in favor 
Separate schools ; for it isacknoM-Iedg<1 
that tho Catholics of the city are mur" 
less wealthy than the Protestants 4" 

proportion to population, and an 
justice inflicted Mill on this account 
weigh all tlie more heavily oil then'- 
Basides : the school laxvs, as they '*:11_: 
greatly favor thc Public schools- 
Catholics do not expect, however, 
their schools shall be favored, but t u, 
have tlie right to impartial ti-calnk1"1 
at least, anil the City Council has m> 
right to throw additional burdens 
supporters of Separate schools, by "" 
posing unjust obllgationsupei^®^

of tl"'

firman from the Sultan, nnd it is non- 
almost impossible to obtain such a 
firman, and even if it n-orc possible 
tlie expense is so great as to be 
equivalent to prohibition. The Pre-

in-“ tho places of Britain which tlieTlie, refutation of Canon Spencer's 
theory suffices to overthrow tlie. other 
two, s) mm shall s.iy a few M-ords upon 
it only.

The Canon represents that ecclesi
astical jurisdiction got into the Eng
lish Church, from tlie ancient British 
Churcli, through two British Bishops 
who consecrated an Archbishop of York 
in A D 661.

But, even in the Anglican theory,

Romans cannot roach are subject to 
Christ." This could only mean that 
the Britons belonged to the only Church 
of Christ which was universally spread, 
and which certainly recognized the 
Pope as its head.
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the Xisi.ing IIUl.ops ,m,l II,civ suites I "l0,,l“Y lx ,,A, ll'AX
"‘.a»1 °f 'l'" vriMi». departed hy the tram M;TT1.;„ KK0M ximnuniov o'mttus m:
°l V10 V 1 ,*,'(*. "I‘11 ploascil » ill, il»', lung unurnxi, a inrAiiri in; kiimm mi
«nfl miJ'ivahlc M-nlwhu'li they Inul iiMMaldl. ihiimomih *$ svsrs.u win, u has

1 lie Iili.no is, ill course, hut n Imre ami nin ui.i'H in Tin: vast, am, wiii.ti 
cursory m-count of llic proccoiliiigs ul these pn.iiivr.s ills iiimhtkii th
three days hetween the lines. One might EiT'ltT IINCV AXIi IICIIMIMV, „
write ot niiiuy a graceful avt, many an ------- I rum tins simple statement ot tacts it is
interesting ucvummve. l-’un-y member ot" tho School It-.ai l was obvious that neither ot1ici<nicy nor act-om

Not a little pathetic was the meeting ot' present at last evening's meeting. The tirst nu 1 iti«>n, and much h ss economy, will l-e 
Rev. l'ere Laceomho with the Bishop of Three business w.is the reconsideration of the rest»- hmietittvd hy a change in the present 
Rivers, and the Rev. Fere's s| tench at the luthm adopted at the last meeting of the Board system. I lie majority ot the Hoard may 
dinner given hy the eitv, wherein he detailed ,,, coiiiMU*ti.>u with the erection of the pro indeed vote to break the coinpruni.se entered 
his tirst meeting with the young and zealous j<>vted new Russell street school building, ox into twenty live years ago, and which has en 
Abbe Latine ho on a battlefield on which tan pressing the opinion that it was desirable] sim-d peace and liavmoiiyaitd promoted the i. 
Indian tribes waged deadly warfare. The tj,;it t|1(. Hoard own all their school buildings, | torests ot education, whilst effecting a saving 
priest who told mo something of that speech v.,t|„.v than lease them from other parties, j to the general taxpayer; hut in order to set 
gave the recital with tears rolling down his Itetove the matter was taken tip Chairman | my.-ell right before my tellow citizens I 
cheeks. 1'ickoring stated that he had received a letter must point out the lull effect ul siu li a reso

Then the presents! Vp in the state from Mis draco Archbishop O’Brien bearing | lotion
drawing fiNjm of the llisliop’s palace they are | on the matter. Aid. Rvan moved that be-|
iaid out in imposing array fore the vote the letter be read, which was (if ,h(, vitvtu HUpp0r, their own schools at

Hu* first on entering the door is a large agreed to. 1 ho letter was aevumpained by KtIs^nj .tm| ,,, bring hack the state, f
od painting ot St. brancis ot Assissium aM the following note ; .itl"air> wItivh existed prior to !H«»7 ; for tho-e
the toot ot the cross executed ami presented From the newspaper report ot the pro ^ wil, h„ u,.pt nirn and the Catheli •
by the Sisters ot Jesus and Mary at unit vcedn.gs ot the last meet ingot the Hoard M vili,lln.n xxi|| M„,-nd them wlietlier under tlm
Lous. Next comes a bust ot Mgr. Ullevl.e School Commissioners it would appear it was |{ii;lVi, | sure a vast mi.joritv of

^ the present ot the Sisters of 1 rovidenco ot taken for granted that the Episcopal corpor |h|l viti/lMls who will he'the i.lti
Ihree hivers and the work ot Mr. t aide, he ation was receiving fur the schunls leased bv uvtt„ tritMinal. «h. not desire such a regret
sculptor ot Montreal. Attached to it is the lt to the Hoard an excessive lent a rent equal ;(Ml, ,,, ;itV;ii,.s 1u 1m. snp,M induced. It
address on parvhme exquisitely illumin to G per vent, ot cost ot buildings an« „ m U(,t tiir,Mlfr|, ;mv fault of mine that it. 
ated in lustre paint* which received so ground. W ere this a tact tew I take it. would uj|, h neither wil! it be in the interests
many compliments its presentation on consider it excessive. It is however, quite. ( | ..lti„. ................ social harmunv. I
tlie evening ot the notrer at the hospital. 1 lie n miseoneeption ; hence I deem it a duty to I , if|l pn,p;|mj |UH,p mv p,„t ,,f tlm
good (»rey Nuns at Ottawa sent a hand- Ueuil you the envlusod statement ot tacts. In ilk,mMll,Mlt |,v |mi|,ii„g „ school on plans 
so me I y trained portrait of Bishop Latleche, view of the importance ot the question, am l|llt spe.ilieations approved hv the Hoard,
mcelv executed in crayon. 1 lie I reciunw the gravity of the interests involve I. I trust 1 .(|i), wjliv|| , >||a,| ,,.v,Ils ,|,;,t xxiH t
Blood nuns ot the diocese sent a large cruel not asking too much when I respectfully ||lj|kt, ,, u, Vilv. to <av
hx mounted on scarlet plush. I lie Mother mpiest you to have this statement read tor tllan are those huildings erecteil
House ot the Precious Blood mills at ht. Ilya- the information ot thecommissioners betoie | l|U|j (iWU(l(j Pv t||(l 
cintlie sent a very handsome missal hound in I the vote of reconsideration in re Russell street ' '
scarlet and gold, and a tasteful address. | school is t «ken. .1 ' , ,
Tlie liedeiop'orist Fathers of Montreal] In or<h‘r to arrive at a correct conclusion in | It was stated that the rules ot tlm Hoard 
sent a full edition of the letters ] regard to the advantages or disadvantages of | forbade any iliscussi.ui previous to the vote,
of St. Alphonses Liguori. <)ir one of the deep the existing compromise between the lleavd | only permitting an explanation hv the 
window sills stood an exquisite clock ill Mexi-] ,,f School Commissioners and the Catlio-| . t re consideration Commissi, 

i can onyx, the gift of the French Canadians j |jv> of Halifax in the matter ot public educa-| lie .stated that it would he presumptuous in
i living at Holyoke in the United States. A tion, facts, not theories, are to ho considered, ] him t<. attempt to immove on the And;
1 medalioii, wrought in carl oh pierre, comes ] and calculations are to he bused on the figures I bishop1* arguments. As tar as lie was con
< from Mr. Kho, the artist of Hecaucorw. ] supplied liy the accounts of the Hoard, and not ] corned he was prepared rather than affirm

It is without exception the best like | on hy|*>th*Ptical cases of percentage. It is | the principle of the n-solution to forego fm 
, ness that 1 have ever seen of Mgr. Lafioclie, ] to lie borne in mind that the present arrangi ] soine timi1 to conie the construction ot new 
, and it does Mr. Ixlio infinite credit. | merit is a compromise elfected in the year I buildings in the district relerml to. I l)<‘V 

An odd and touching present is that ] is;17 between the Hoard of School Commi»* ] were in fair condition, and.there was no im 
brought from the land of tlie Black feet, by | sion<*vs and the Catholics ot llalilax repre- ] mediate need tor new huildings. I he majot 
Fere l.aceomlie a piece of rustic scenery ] sente 1 by tlie episcopal corporation. ] it> ot citizens would prêter the coutinuaiuav
executed on a slab of wood with oil paints, rili: i:‘s<i;\nxi. PRIM ll‘l.v: or THAT 1 ..f the present l-uildiugs rallier than an en 
cork, etc., representing the Red River as it id.MPROMlsi: | doisement of the principle sought by tl.o
was in Mgr. Uatloclie’s missionary days, with ] was that the schools for the Catholics should | resolution. It re consideration carried ho 
tlie cam e of the “black robe” lloatibg upon ] he owned hy the episcopal corporation and | would be prepared to vote that for the pres 
it, and bis empty wigwam, waiting for linn. ] leased hy the Hoard, and Catholic, teachers ] eut no new buildings he erected. We were 
In the distance is"another wigwam at the door only appointed therein. In accordance with | n-.w near the end of our school building era 
of which sits an expectant chief ; the Calumet ] this agreement Archbishop Connolly in ] and a change in tin* system which has proved 
of peace lies in the foreground; and in the | ottered to build the present Russell street ] so harmonious could he provocative ot no 
background snow shoes and moccasins | school and rent it to tlie Hoard on conditions ] gu< d. It would he a pity to go hack 
strewn on the turf await the coming winter, sot forth in his letter. The offer was ac | record of the Hoard, a record made hymen 
A background is formed of the Rocky Moun- | cepted and the school was built. In 1H71 tin* | wlm were sunoriur to those which constituted 
tains, and over all is a largo inverted canoe | accommodation in the basement ot the old ] recent Hoard
hearing the motto “saywr monte» ftedes j St. Patrick's church, then used tor school] The vote was then taken and rn considéra 
evanu'dizantcH parent.'1 Another touching ] purposes, being found insufficient, he offered I nun xxas voted down (i to Ô, the names being 
present was a missal cover, worked on white ] to build the present Uockman^street school. | same as on the carrying of the resolution 
moose leatlier hy a little Indian girk On the ] In the 1 agreement for a lease " it is set forth | .lt |IVI,X julls meeting, namely : For re 
centre table stands the gift o#-!lis Eminence ] that the I consideration Com. i'ragg, Butler, Lane,
Cardinal Taschereau— a beautiful statue of the | “ Board of Commissioner* of schools in the I Foster, Ryan ô ; against C.mi. llart.
Sacred Heart, in massive bronze. Near it | city of Halifax have heretofore under and h\ I Creight.-n* Symons, Adams, W'ier, l.onganl 
an exipiisite crucifix in ebony and ivory—to ] virtue of the statutes of Nova Scotia relating | /fa'if'a.c Mail, April I.
my mind the gem of the collection. This is | to education, co operated with the governing 
the gift of Lieutenant-Governor Angers. | body of the school heretofore conducted in St.
From Mgr. Bosse, awav in distant labrador, 1‘atrick’s chaiu-l, on Brunswick street, in the C atch On ! Di x* go«Mls at I.) eta. on the 
came the “ Life of St". Louis, of France." citv of Halifax ; and it has Veen deemed de-I dollar. We opened today 1 cases ot exclu 
Mgr. (irandin sent a pair of embroidered siriihle hy those interested in the manage sive Spring and Summer } mhm s heloiigmg 
moose hit le slippers. From the Bishop of | nient and government ot said school that lud | to tl.u Bankrupt Stock ot haljui Long, ot 
Burlington one of His Lordship’s own hooks | tor accomniudation should be provided there | W oixlstuck. bought ■by us at to cts. on lli« 
entitled “ The Israelite before the Ark and tor than van he had in the premises i...w I dollar, vontaining: \yeed Suitings, Serges 
the Church before the Altar.” From the cure | occupied by stivli school : | Cashmeres. Wool I buds and llemieths, u
of Sillom, Mass., a Imti/eoiin in sil.w gilt. "An.l who,IliO ira.-o llio Ar. lilusl,('asos ..I I'rmt», 1 ( ;isr ;.t , ."iglnims I ( .-ish 
From Mr. Vrinoa.i, tl.oof Itomlicvilln, Halifax, l.y loiter, dated the IKtl, .lay ot Apul I I .are ( urtains, i t ases of N„«, uiga, J 
a bi.iilifr in spar and ovinolu. From Rev. inst.. made tu the ltu'.rd of Co nimssioners ot ( 'asus ol Ass,.vied \\ lute I oltjins. .1 I as., ,. 
Mr F D ('tiniest, 11 Notes sur la paroisse dc selira.ls in the city of Halifax, a proposition Colored Shirtings, I I nse ol I n lung amt I 
St .lanvier deWeedon.” From I’ero (l«lin. to furnish snvh additional a.-ei,mil,elation as Casent Coltunades 1 he store is lillml with 
a Maris! Father, “ l.es Missions d’Ueeanie," afnvosaiil by everting a Mutable svliuul house bargains that, stand like a Hinisiiuii fire. !.. 
in five volumes. From Dr. Baril, of Mon-1 on Loekmnn street, etc." | <iuoto prives would nwik
trail an exquisite edition of the “ Life of St. Under similar circumstances the school on cannot afford to miss this opiH,vtiinit v. le
Louis de Gonzague. From Mr. Ernest Barrington stroot vvas taken by the Board m member we offer ymi firs class goo,Is at V» 
Gagnon, of Uueboe, a handsome hook, “Les 187-1. In 1^7 and again in ISH'.) similar cents on the dollar. I lie Bargain Mom . I.h, 
Hommes célébrés do In France." From the arraugoments w<*re made rpgavdmg St. I at- Dundas Street, "pp,.site tl.o Market Lam*. 
Seminary of Throe Rivers, a handsome set of rick’s and St. Mary’s girls mcIim.Is. or Always tlm cheapest, 
vestments. From the Christian Brothers’ tweuty-tivo years the compromise has worked 
school, a .silver basket filled with (lowers and harmoniously, and, as l shall show, henehci
surrtimmted liv :i little bird who carvM ally for the tiix pnyerx. tluly throe jn.intri . •
(«•«mv live I mum d’or ($100) in its honk, need lie eoiiMdercd it the nbjn.-t h, ..x we T-jJ| {VÛQT1 OTi 
F rum "the Seminary of St. Snliiice, Montreal, iniisi iireaume it ix. the interest of idiu .itnoi J .iJLULJLe^ CB V JL Vr JLL
a cheque fore -S1Ô0. From Mgr. Rogers, ] as well as that of the tax-payer. -JL. ----------------------------------Bishop of Chatham, N. B., a cheque for *M0. I THt:si; POINT.S A UK kkfiuikxcv, A(A OM- 
From the little daughter of Col. Smith, the

th' so huildings it ii(‘ithei insures imr 
n-pair , mid until lately tlm city was psviug 
f» nivl Ci i>. c. for money. In any ik.ssit'lo 

i view of the unestion the general t.ixpavrr 
is the gainer l.y the existing state of affairs 

; in school matters, and no valid reason can 
l>e shown for seeking to destroy it.

good reason to believe | "But lie was wounded for our

„"*** » l
v- letter of the law, as 11 > I upon Him, and bv His bruises we are 

undoubtedly do its spirit Mr. | healed. ..."

V- iv'n Ktock ill the railway is Ins own 
'MC ‘ 1 lhA rmnieil has no right own wil1. «ml He opened not Hisproperty, and the Countil no mollth; ,to shall be led as a sheep to
10 insist that His taxes should be tin nul th(. K,AUghtev and bhal, 1)0 dumb as a 

Catholic schools, ot which I |ami} btifore his shearer and He shall 
Hut if the Couu-1 not open His mouth.”

and it is to this prison tha*. Christ paid 
the visit which is spoken by St. 
Peter in his epistle ; iii., 19.

On Faster Sunday Ho arises from 
His tomb glorious and immortal. In 
another column we speak of this 
glorious mystery of the Resurrection, 
which is the foundation of our faith.

These mysteries which are cele
brated during Holy Week evidence 
the love entertained for us by Jesus, 
and gratitude requires that we should 
return love for love, devoting our
selves to the service of our Lord. The 
grace to make a proper return can be 
obtained only through a worthy recep
tion of the sacraments. This is a 
duty which no Catholic should neglect, 
at least, during the Paschal time.

There
:b»t

“lie was offered because it was His

thefrom
h-i in « supporter.

could regard the railway stock
ublie property, then, in proportion | that the value of His Kufleiings

work done by the Catholic I great as to be a suHieicnt sac.iticc of 
should participate in tlie atonement for our sins; “for in Him

it is through the divinity of Jesus 
is socil

as p
to tlie 
s-hools, they

levied on it, in proportion to the dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead 
of children attending them. | corporally." (Coll, ii., 0.)

liy Ilis death was blotted out tlie

It x\ill simply In* tn 
fouit-; nu; i x viiou <

taxes
number
!, is wisely provided In the School Act 

I 1869 that whenever any public or I decree against mankind which was 
nunicipal funds are paid out for school an obstacle to our gaining heaven, a 
' ses under any form, the Catholic I decree xvhicli could not have been 
' hoots shall share in the benefits I removed except at the price He paid 
thereof on the basis of comparative I in expiation for our sins. He “blotted 

The Council lias ovi-1 out the handwriting of the decree

ECHOES FROM THE EPISCOPAL 
.H UILEE AT THREE RIVERS.

attendance.

dently
For the Catholic Rkuori».

■ w as"wellts Mr. Kiely s’pelnal L'tl,"'to u^aml ''theVnî'lîe took Rev. KuSl tti!

rights, by making the stipulations we ont of the way, fastening it to the XMui'nm-y “,,"Eil,!f’pS,b 
. mentioned : and the law on this I cross : and divesting principalities whiih were offered to Mgr. Latleeho. the 
subtoet is such that even the Ontario and powers He made a show of them TThroe Rivero, ^

i JiJaturc cannot interfere with it, confidently, triumphing openly over the ef Felirimry last.
it is fixed in the Imperial Act by | them in Himself. - \ erses 11,Hi.) *ou«l"o'tiï?KÈù’okl?oc*«ïiniiïil'iiotoà"on any

These principalities and powers are occurrence of interest which transpired in 
. ii . . , this sedate old city. To-day with Mr. U’offoy’s

Comnantes can now by vote decide Ithc V°'vcrs 01 darkness which were j permission, 1 will revive tlm practice nail 
C° P 1 , ,, , I overcome bv Christ’s dying an ignv- tell sonietinng about the jululee ami its

their school taxes shall In, I • . 1 orteriugs.
a . 11,,1,1.,. „„,i Iinnious dcalli on account ol oursins.; Must readers of the ltRCOncknow, I llimk,

;2r;: •«- «-w » •. —- azxa
s‘ ,lJ ’ / * . - ,, | brance ot the entry ot Jesus into Jeru- fifth vear of his episcopal career on the jotli
sf‘K*k held bv l rot esta lit and Catholic] . , . ., 0f February last. Ilis venerable Vicar-a u alders - but as the Vevv Itev. salcm "'l, "u He w'ls roeclvcd b> tho General aU valued friend, the Very Rev. 
8t0ckh $ • 'people with every demonstration of Charles Olivier Caron, \ icar-General of the

. *■. . t ir i i diocese, also celebrated the fiftieth amuvers-
rcspcct owing to the miracles He had ary0f his elevaticn to the priesthood, 
performed in healing those sick of Tlie 2.>th, ot course, was the day ot the 
1 episcopal an ! sdvov jululee, the 24th that ot
every malady and assuaging sorrows the golden.
ot every kind. They took branches of

tl.u

was to
mvr Cragg.since

which Confederation was established.

that

McCann remarked at tlieFather
Trustees’ meeting, “it is dithcult to 
get the stockholders to vote on such 
questions. ”

The truth is that
To Mv. Caron, on this occasion, tie* Pope 

led the honors and titles of a Vrotlioll- 
palm, olive anil other trees and strewed otarv Apostolic — a distinction which was
them on the ground before Him while ^t^di^ro8^' j0>’ a'Ml P",le tb,0HRh' 

thev exclaimed “Hosanna, Blessed is The celebration of the double festival began 
he that cotncth ill the name of thc Lord gentlemen'^'in8Bie’Htv,'‘comprising '/"large 

the King of Israel. ” So great is thc a'i.dmany

fickleness of man that a few days clergyman from the United States and the 
afterwards the samemultitude clamored ‘clghlbmBroii^'S^XmS 

for His crucifixion ns a malefactor. } seance was lield. The same evening there 
. i • .1 i was another seance at the hospital «andW vdnesday of this week is the day orphanage conducted by the Sisters of Prov- 

wliich Judks entered into nego- idence. This was preceded hy a gorgeous
supper, done full justice to by the bisters

ancients of the Jews to deliver Jesus kTi,e 2ltb, being the ,1ay set apart for feast-
mv Mgr. Caron, was commenced by a 

into their power. ' solemn High Mass at tlie Cathedral, cele-
Oi. Thursday at His last supper our brMed^&o 

, Blessed Lord made a strong appeal to uf the Sominaryof 8t. Hyacinthe. After the 
perpetrated ; yet their genemtty has u.# disciplc forego His ' M’«t ™l,iG/hohml
never been so gieat as to extend to Us | ; intentions, and said : “ He ' made at his ordination, fifty long yearongo.

. .. . . . . . » At the conclusion of this touching ceremony
that dippcth Ins hand with Me in the au address to Monsignor Caron was read by 
dish, the same shall betray Me . . . .'SiSÏÏSaSK™: 

but xvo to that mail bv whom the Sun Normand. M. I* P.. approached, andonbe-
.. .......,, t, half of his friends, clerical and lay,presentedot man shall be betifixed. It weie dl0 wen iieloved grand vicaire with a cheque 

deputation of trustees, consisting ot 1 better for that man if he had not been for 81,000.
Very Rev. Vicar-Genera, Rooney, llorl, rJK.'tiSSy “5 &

Chancellor McCann, Messrs. Chas. Ue ol- this warning, Judas per Rivers, and it waxi to the boarding-school of
Burns and Charles 1. Long waited on ] s(!vcvcd |,is treason, and for thirty ' thn'i'/^/tinud'ant suite of priests repaired 

the Attorney General to protest against 1)icce8 of silvcr betrayed Jesus into thc ' ofrtiu iustitatim/an
the obnoxious clause whicli .the City I |iands 0f (|js enemies; buthe first elegantly appointed table was laid, ami upon 
Council forced upon Mr. Klely, «nd mwle hig treason the more enormous “u^Tcàfi/d a1^myld “
which was in thc Street Railway Bill I 1)V ass|sting- at the institution of the . Not being privileged to peep behind the 
as it was brought before thc Legislature. I Blessed Eurehavist and making patqfcuhirs.^but into''that.afternoon one old 

The Railway Committee agreed to a „„ UBWOrthy Communion. 1 fn°Vho°’mn't’tor*of his""*Jxn°tome'in^/ot'

partial correction of the injustiee| On this day also the Blessed Llichav- jng terms oflhoexcelionceof tins dinner, and 
complained of ; but we liope for the ut was instituted. It is a most 
honor and credit of the Province that I p levions food for the nourishment of the board.
the Bill will not be allowed to pas, oul. souls. for it our Lord Jom* ' A yU J^ndtouglZ i'thiik

Cinist gives to us His own flesh and r Was tlie seance behind the grating;one 
blood, concealed under the forms of ÎSttSü
hv,,ad and wine. To tlie worthy re- from many lamps. Flowers were everv- ' > . i h „ral tiin sweetest strains ot music
ceiver of this sublime banquet Ue t]in lfere, again, my being
promises eternal life : j

“ This is the bread descending down one gentleman, xvho is both, and i*. mon- 
from heaven ; that if any one eat of it -m, t,|e Suponov
ho mav not die. ... It any man , seam.cs given hv its pupils, remarked to a
vat of this bread he shall live for ever : friend of mine that lie hail assisted at similar
mifl tlm bread which Ï will give is Mv entertaiiimcnts in varions countries e ot 
and tlie mcau xx imi r- M • Eurone and never soon one more charming
fiesh for the life ol the world. (St. à tli;m that ot' tlio Vrsulinos of Three Rivers, 
lolm vi., 50, 52.) Another guest, one who wears the purple

. , , , ' rohe and the silver mitre, remarked that it
On Friday Christ is condemned to . tiievewere one diamond brighter than another

death, and suffers on the cross, on , VlU^rriüVinS1 *°'Vl1 ^ ^ reeevll°n
which He remains suspended from i ‘p.oaiitiful addresses were presented to the 
noon till 9 o’clock in the afternoon. |

His death is endured by Him
sake, for there is no othci , t||(, jiret.ti„„ „f tlie Seminavy ol Three

be saved Rivers.

tlie Ontario 
have thc 

framed that all

aecor.

majority managed to 
school laws so 
possible difficulties were thrown in the 
way of Separate schools, so that they 
might have as little as possible of tlie 
taxes to which they were justly entitled, 
inasmuch as they come from thc Cath
olics who support Separate schools. 
Wc al! remember also the desperate 
efforts made recently by a faction in 
th; Province to increase these dilti- 

We thank as they deserve thc

the “Life of -St. Louis of France, 
tair of •
*’rom the Bishop of j mont and government ot said school that h«*t 
aordsiiip’s own hooks | ter accommodation should he provided there .

fin ha<l in the premises imw I dollar, ci-ntai

on
tintions with the chief priests and

cullies.
Protestants who aided the Catholics in
preventing this injustice from being

the measure of fair-play to xvhich wc 
are justly entitled, by giving 
school law fair in every respect.

us a

We notice with pleasure that a

3 not. only a distressing complaint., of 
blood t »

MOD ATION, IÙVOXOMY
kiff"" twla,!.u,,[;tr,;;^

(In this contra tal.lo lav the various | by the lliuml there can lie no.valid veason

Si tffilnXîi? ''ÇTmttirnV.;

nun of the ninctcenlli century. It ap|icars the judgment "I any imp, ej„ij„ ed bmlili,, 
xvm-lhv uf one of the nnustev hanils uf the that the average ot .•n cmmmd.illun; i tl,
“ Monks uf old." 1 lune seen many a,1,trusses sc I.... Is n; ques, l.m is qui.,- oqn.il tu (be axe, •
on exhibition in Muntreal (not onexvliit better age attained in tlie ......... Is muie,l In me

large address nimn vellum, liresented tn the |mmt tu the lax laiyei, and m e „ ul n 
Bishop on behalf of the ('all,.,lies of the dir, there is em,aiderai,l„ inisceu, Pt,,'u. O 
cose is also the work uf the Frsulines, and ligures xv in h are anthenli, " i li. x, m 
i< cxtremelv honntifnl. Beside these two loom tor tins in future. Viom thi h < t 
illuminations lav a dainty device the barque the Beard et bciieel ( nminissamers fm th 
nf Peter, fashimted in silver leaves, mid final- city ot Hal,tax, presented at „ b ■ '_
in-, mi a ae'f of crystal : from the lessor masts ot onr ln<-al parliament, \xt Inul lirai, xr In. 

râlpemm si,earing suitable mottoes ; ive of tire academy, there «ere one hundred
V n Min tiiirh m ists Svetches the sail a and sixteen departments, or class I.... ...
hank note for the g....liy sum „f <un Tins the Piibli.- .......... 1 -My
was the very handsome offering made l.y tire frequented liy « ailloli, ' l„i| >eu, ,,n , n h 
l vsrdines to Monseigneur l.atlcche. ^ |; j ^«‘'epl,;:;, ïlm Sa/’ml

lb-art, ;m<i v(*nt(*<l to tlm Boiird, i.ll tho othi-v 
ni,nns won* in buildings owncil by the epis- 
coii.il corporation. Tlm rent, p;,id by those 
fift v two flass vojins was sfi.VJMov -N-V'S.IjO per 
room. Sixtvfuitr ;;p:ivtnients voie chielly 
in buildings owned by the Bo.'ir.Lmd in a tew 
rented rooms. The cost ot these sixty tour 
rooms for vent .Mid interest on debentures 
was s 10,(17'.i or 8I.Ï7.1* per room, being very 
nearly 8M per room mori* than was |wii«l t' 
tho rooms frequented h\ Catholic chlldve 
In other words,
a swim; or-suntil a vi:\it ro Tm.t in 
was effected hy renting the rooms from the 
episcopal corporation._ Moreoxer, whilst the 
school cost tier room is less, th«' Boanl lias 
not to |iav the prim-ipid nor «lues it repair or 
insure tlm boys’ school mi Barrington street 
nor the tour rooms on Gottingen street. 
L inking at the numhers enrollisl tor the last 

if good news tells session given in the report, and excluding 
of lluitson's-Uav. the academy, we find 'Jj oi ehiklvvn enrolled 

in tin* (!atliolic st-h'iolsami -».>7J in thi1 otliiMs, 
Thus the cost per head for acconmiodati-m
X Two thousand seven hundred andsevenly 
three in Catholic schools. Rent SM'-'m 81.x',
lier head. , , ,

Three thousand five hniidreil and seventx 
live in i.tlier schools. Rent 810,M7V 8282 lier

1 itself, hut, liy causing the 
tv'cmno depraved and the System en
folded, is the parent of innumerable 
maladies. That Ayer’s SarsaparlllA 
m the host, cure for Indigestion, 
w In a cenq: hated wit.li Liver Coin plaint, 
iT proven* hy tlm following testimony 
f i «n M-., Joseph Lake, of Brockway 
Outre, Mich.: —

“ f ix er complaint- and Indigestion 
made th x- tile a burden and catim near 
eiî-ling mv existence. For moro than 
f. or years' f suffered untold agony, was 
reiim ed aîmost, to nskolcion, and hardi- 
In- I strenglh to drag myself about. All 
Kind* .,f food distressed me, and only 
tli • mo it delicate could bo digested a*, 
till. Within Cue time mentioned several 
phvsii tans treated me without giving re- 
li: f. Nothing that, I took seemed to do 
any permanent, good until I commenced 
the use of Aver'a Sarsaparilla, which 
lias produced wonderful results. Soon 
after commencing to take the Sarsapa
rilla l could see an improvement in my 
condition. Mv appetite began to return 
and with it, uuun the ability to digest 
nil t’. » food taken, my strength im
proved each day. and after a few 
month - «ff faithful attention to your 
dire tinns. I found myself a wc l 
woman, nlihi to attend t<> all housoliol t 
«i8. 'J'lie. medicine bus given uio » 
m w lca.i«‘ of life."

until the unjust clauses in it be 
entirely erased. In a matter like this 
no half measures can be acceptable to 
Catholics, and we shall watch with 
interest the action of thc Government 
ami the Legislature, and especially of 
those members of thc Legislature who 
owe their scats to the firm determination 
of the Catholic electors of Ontario, not 
to submit to unjust treatment of the 
Catholic schools ot Ontario. We 
trust that these gentlemen will not 
allow either thc Toronto Council or any 
other municipal body to inflict a gross 
injustice on the Catholics of the Pro
vince. Wc are, indeed, of opinion 
that even should the Legislature do 
the. injustice we have pointed out, the 
courts would invalidate their action; 
but it would be a grievous wrong to 
necessitate an appeal tt*. them by such 
inconsiderate and inequitable legisla
tion as that against which we here 
solemnly protest. “ Eternal vigilance 
is the price of Liberty ; " and Catholics 
must be ever on the alert to oppose 
every effort to deprive us of liberty ot 
education : the moro so. as our enemies 
«v® on the alert to oppress us.

Three Rivers, 7tli April, 1802.

Silver Chimes.
AMI.KH’ XX

IIS, ON T11 K OCCASION ol-' I III, SILVIA!
I.F.K Ol' MOlt. I. A K LKC II K. |

( hip score find livcoftnsv years Ivive sped 
Since first the tidings came across tlie sva.

Tint placed the mitre on our Bishop s head.
And now we hail his silver Jubilee.

Bells of St. Anne, proclaim his bapt ism there.
I tells at (Quebec his ordination tell.

St. Boniface clarion cleaves the morning Mr.
With one exception, the entire programme And cchoe^from the Atlnwhaska hell.

girls at tho Vrs,;lin,*s ot «ome versos in hom ' ll,£v™=
of the Bishop. These verses were called S| Xavle‘r's mission church the 
“ Silver Chimes," ami throughout there ran Mong the Ive hound .shores •

Alert,s     1™-*.^;,.,,,,,;!-^,
nrrrterl hy the m,«.lV „f « «m plan» ,nJ hy The strains, hv vumUrr S„ahu
the trained elocutiun ut the >mmg laf1u>, x }„vo„fl medley. o^or tlm river losst d. 
gave a superb effect, one which will imt s->«m thc old college town ol Model,
m forgotten even hv those who understood

rott?'m8",,8C A.... ....
tho'^^ts"TnZ,worô”‘îtoSk MV,d Marui,*.* h^ky shorv. „7 vunts.,,,*,- l,m,.l loss j»

."rr a" xir- .̂... . i:,;„r,ij,ra

q'his nir'lit tlici'i'itv «us ilhiuiiiinter!. soin,* t„ imcainilii rq. ami uirvg' rl iito lin- •>■ :■*' guiipval laxpayiT i- hrrgnlv li.-m-tit. ,1 l'\ tir»
ilBuns^hoing e,«rc„u*,y hand- of joy^i.s r.„,.„g .» ........... .. ................. i^»  ̂ ,"y'“?f

S°Thp gpupv.-rl reapevt in whirl, tlie Bklmp |lPl. ,hil., ,,as„,r «rrots t„ ,lnv ,■ uuuiuy. imdvv lia. pka ..f .x-hi'ji «••">« jb»’
i- heM was .shown hy thn faut that IVotest , nùwiiprVwlili m-irc l '.vairy th«„ lu',*’. aro sei-king l» '»<*; k u„ .-m. amu ah , i KTen-

ærï,,s V'hüvuigM 'uÆ,rs ^v„ ÿ tu-.............. "*H............... ................................................................

sPEisC'ïSS: .....
Sfidtou/liJllr. Ravnmnd Beullac. tho t'ortuiuly loss than 6 ,-r H-vu »vo

EBEtifFïtirsis'as ,>.»>!... ,'1Sk®Uh.
pvoachei hy 1 eie I ley/z, t. - - • • * , ..... ’ accenting KV) when the contract is street

wir,«7-VS5S ES1'«ss;-V;""" ••,,m: '■TP ^r

œv^yk4^i«r4Jw^ r,ofa*Sn;""r%

ISA .....^,,y'1 -

(iIVK.N II V TIM.
Tin; ntsi links or[i!ia i v a r i o n 

i-rrii.s ok

fiver's darsapariila,
ritr.rAUED Br

o., J. C. Ayer Sc Co., lov/c!, Mass.
Print * ! , h'x bf*U.:,'f, f*. Worth #.'i a bottle.for ouv

means whereby wc may 
than tin* shedding of His precious 
blood. St. Paul says : “ Who being in 
the form of God thought it no robbery 
Himself to be. equal to God : but de
based Himself, taking the form of a 
servant, being made to the likeness of 

and in shape found as 
He humbled Himself becoming obedi
ent unto death, even the death of tho 

Wherefore God also hath ex
alted Him and hath given Him a

Grand Trunk Railway.
FAST Hit HOLIDAYS.

Return tickets nt
a man. Single First-Class Faremen.

will !)«• Issued bet wren the Company's 
si ul ions on

APP.IL 11th, 15th and ICth, 1832,cross.
valid lor return until April 10th.

which is above every name ;name STUDENTS ntici TEACHERS
Inclpal or 
•kvtvit aL 

bird for tin- return 
from April 1st t<» 

nlll May 0th, IHftJ,

Uni, Y WEEK.

Hie present week is called by the 
Church Holy Week, because of the 

many mysteries connected with the 
work of Redemption which occurred 
during the few days which compose it. 
making it truly holy beyond all other 
weeks of thc year,

•hiring this week occurred the 
Passion of our Blessed Lord, of which 

prophet Isais spoke saying, (iv.

“Despised and tlie most abject of 
'••en, a man of sorrows and acquainted 
w ith infirmity ; and his look 
were hidden and despised ; whereupon 
we esteemed him not.
.. “Purely he hath borne our infirmi
tés and carried our sorrows ; and we 

•mve thought him as it were a leper, 
-,. •u *a one struck by God and afflicted.

that in tlie name of Jesus every 
knee should bow ot those that aie in 

earth, and in hell : and

tho l’rl 
l be tl<

ircscntl tig él i t i lie» tes from ' 
beir hcbool or college, will 
Irxt-class fare and one-t 
trip lo points In Canada 
lôih, valid lor return nheaven, on 

that every tongue should confess that 
tlie Lord Jesus Christ is in the glory 
of God the Father.’' - Philippines, ii.,

Inciiislvi*.
lor mil her Information apply to the 

puny's Agents. 7<r
Com*
rl\V

fi, u.)
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visits the spirits that were in prison 
waiting for tho day of redemption, and 

to them that tho long 
had now arrived.
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expected time
Until the accomplishment of 
Redemption by the death of Christ, and 
until He ascended Himself to heaven, 

thc just could not he admitted 
Till that time arrived they 

detained ill the prison of Limbo,
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ALL ALONG THE LINEconsequence If It had been truthfully * in Christian civilization and out of It { will observe as the books differ the 1 

said 1 You are like Mopsa in "Winter's is unintelligible. Hia genius was In literature differs, and as Christian 
Tulo •"—“I love a ballad In print, a'• I formed and directed by Christian literature is the most excellent In the 
u"! for then we are sure thev are thought. It is well to rememllcr that world-the fundamental religious prln- 
rue •' Rut what sciences did these this wonderful man was a Christian. ciplcs as found in the Bible are the 

Moors punch into our Kuropean heads Ingersoll-As a matter of fact the most excellent and true. An apple 
with lances'* civilization of our time is the result oi tree produces apples, pear tree peais,
" why WFBB vvi XNS o. rsrnivvF.ity countless causes with which Christian- peach tree pcaches-each according to

liversoll—From llie Arabs we got Itv had little to do except by way of the nature of the life that animates its
numerals, making mathematics of | hindrance. roots. All these various clyiHzahons

laxmbert — Then how account for and literatures are the fruits ot the
the fact that the civilization of different religious systems,
our times is found only where Founder of Christianity says: “By
Christian influence and ‘teaching their fruits ye shall know them." By

There arc four kinds of Christian literature I do not mean
merely books that have been written 
on Christian subjects or in defence of 
Christian doctrines, but the whole boil y 
of literature of whatever kind and 
character that is called Christian in 
contradistinction with Pagan, Chinese, 
Indian, Mahomedan literature—in a 
word, all that vast intellectual struc
ture that has been built up in the 
Christian world and life during the 
last two thousand years. And I say that 
the Word of God is the source, founda
tion and centre of it all—the leaven in 
the dough. What ! you will ask is 
Shakespeare and Moliere and Lope de 
Viga and all the works of fiction and 
history and art and sciences Christian 
literature i1 1 answer yes. They arc 
all the result of that intellectual fermen
tation prôduced by the introduction of 
Christian revelation intolmman society, 
and the influence it threw around the 
human mind. Even the Infidel can
not throw off the influence in which he 
is born and grows up, for his mind is 
like the chameleon ; it takes its color 
from the food it feeds on and the en
vironments in which it lives. Hence 
the thoughts, even of the Infidel, in the 
Christian pale run parallel to or 
against Christianity. However he 
may try to avoid it his thoughts move 
in reference to Christianity. He can
not think like a Chinese or a Hindoo.
He must think in Christian inodes of 
thought—even when he fights against 
it. it was probably thoughts like ££ 
these that Itcv. Mr. Peters had in 
mind when he said that the Bible pro
duced the richest and most varied lit
erature in the world. But you, Mr. 
Ingersoll, did not catch his meaning.
But did not Christianity destroy books 
that differed from the Bible? Even 
granting this, it would not help your 
argument, for Rev. Mr. Peters referred 
to a literature that exists, not to a lit
erature that is destroyed.

Ingersoll—In short, the philosophy 
that enlightens and the fiction that en
riches the brain, would not exist. The 
greatest literature the world has ever 
seen is, in my judgment, the poetic— 
the dramatic ; that is to say, the 
literature of fiction in its widest sense 
(would never have been published). 
the citruoii ran not hamver Shake

speare.
Lambert—And all this great litera

ture was published in Christian times 
and countries. Dante, Alfieri, Metas- 
tasio, Goldini, Silvia, Pellico, and 
others in Italy ; Calderon, Ccrvanies, 
LopedoTiga in Spain; Moliere, Le 
Sage, Racine, in France. ; Ben Jonson, 
Shakespeare, Beaumont, Fletcher and 
others in England were Christians and 
were applauded, encouraged and 
supported by Christians.

Ingersoll—Certainty, if the Cburch 
could have had control the plays of 
Shakespeare would never have been 
written.

Lambert — Shakespeare lived and 
wrote under Elizabeth and James. 
Under these two monarchs the Church 
of England held full sway, and many 
were put to death on account of their 
religion ; aril I do not see why they 
could not have hanged or beheaded 
Shakespeare if they had so desired.
But he lived, encouraged by monarchs 
and people, all of whom were Chris
tian, and died in peace in the Chris
tian faith, as the following extract 
from his last will and testament will 
show ;

“In the name of God, Amen. I, 
William Shakespeare, of Stratford- 
upon-Avon, in the county of Warwick, 
gent., in perfect health and memory, 
(God be praised 1) do make and ordain 
this my last will and testament in 
manner and form following ; that is to 
say : First, I commend my soul into 
the hand of God my Greater, hoping 
and assuredly believing, through the 
only merits of Jesus Christ my Saviour, 
to be made partaker of life everlast
ing ; and my body to the earth, 
whereof it is made. ”

Such is the creed that gave direction 
to the mighty genius of the greatest 
poet that ever wrote. You have a lec
ture on Shakespeare and no doubt 
studied him somewhat, besides what 
you ate to prepare it. You probably 
read his will , and yet you write, if the 
Church could have had control his writ
ings would never have existed. Is it 
honest ?

Ingersoll—Thousands of theological 
books have been written on thousands 
of questions of no possible importance.

Lambert—Yes, I believe you have 
written some theological works, have 
you note? But we. will continue these 
matters in our next conversation.

L. A. Lamiiert.
TO RE CONTINUED.

FATHER LAMBERT AGAIH CAS
TIGATES INGERSOLL.

rise Infidel |iut Through n Severe 
Course of Logic,

COXITXI'EII ITIOM OUR LAST.

Ingersoll — Kepler did not discover 
or announce what are known as the 
• ■ Three Laws " because, he was a Chris
tian, but, ns I said about Galileo, in 
spite of Ills creed.

Lambert — Now, aside from thedoc- 
trine that the earth and other planets 
move about the sun—a doctrine taught 
in Rome by Cardinal de Cusa one hun
dred and thirty years before Galileo 

born—what is there in the laws oi 
Mr. Kepler against his creed, Mr. In- 

The first law is

our
tin; higher branches practical.

Lambert—Baron Yon Humboldt was 
not a poet like Mrs. Browning, but it 
will be conceded that lie is a better 
authority in science and its history. 
This renowned scholar says: “The 
profound and Important historical in
vestigations to which a distinguished 
mathematician, M. Chasles, was led by 
his correct interpretation of the so- 
called l’ythagorian table in the geome
try of Boethius, render it more than 
probable that the Christians in the west 

acquainted even earlier than the 
Arabians with the Indian system of 
enumeration ; the use of the nine 
figures, having their value determined 
by position, being known by them 
under the name of the. system of the 
Abacus."—("Cosmas," voi. ii., pp. — 
and 858).

Speaking of the so-called Arabic 
numerals the Encyclopedia Britannica 
[art. arithmetic says: “They are now 
generally acknowledged to lie of Indian

in the

The
From everybody who has given it a trial, come words of highest praise 
commendation for “Sunlight" Soap. A trial will convince

and
you that

Superior Laundry and Household Soap “Sunlight" has no rival. R 

time, labor, the clothes, and many miseries that follow the use of other 
Test it next washday. Sec that you get “Sunlight."

ai aprevail ?
civilization—the Chinese, the Indian, 
the Mahomedan and the Christian, and 
the last is the civilization you refer to 
when you speak of “the civilization of 
our time." It is the result of the 
Christian idea of life and human 
destiny, spurring the 
to its highest activity and directing it 
to its highest development. Eliminate 
it from human affairs and the present 
state of enlightenment is inexplicable. 
Your dashing statement will not pre 
vail against the great thinkers of 
modern times. Vigor of assertion does 
not supply the place of truth. 
IXrEU.ECrUAL vs. MATERIA!, procress.

Ingersoll — Does the Doctor think 
that the material progress of the world 
was caused by this passage:—“Take 
no thought for the morrow ?"

Lambert — Speaking for myself, 1 
should say that the material progress 
of the world is by no means the highest 
progress of the world. I believe that 
a Thomas of Aquin, a Michael Angelo, 
a Raphael, a Copernicus, a Galileo, a 
Kepler, a Dante, a Shakespeare, a 
Newton a Descartes and a Leibnitz do

saw-*

soaj;>.

gersoll ? Let us see.
11mt the j/lan ts re rot r e about the 
in ectipsns, haring the sun in one of 
the fo i. Will you point out wherein 
this law contradicts the Scriptu 
Copernicus, and after him Galileo, lie- 
iieved the planets revolved about the 

in circles, but 1 find no text of 
Scripture that says they don't revolve 
in eclipses, and therefore cannot see 
what it hail to do with Kepler's creed. 
The second law is that, If a tine In: 
drawn from the centre of the sun to any 
planet, Hint line, as it is carried, for
ward by the. planet, will swap 
ftjti i! areas in et/u if portions of tunc. 
Now I cannot find anything from 
Genesis to Revelations speaking of the 
relation between the radius vector ami 

Please point this out in your 
The third law is that,

Attendance at Mass.
The widespread neglect of holy 

Mass on Sundays and holyilays of obli
gation is a matter of the deepest con
cern and distress to us, ami, we feel 
sure, to all that have the salvation of 
souls at heart. A Catholic who neglects 
this duty is not worthy of the name ; 
for he dissociates himself from that 
worship, which the Catholic Church by 
the command of our Saviour renders to 
God, and he cuts himself off from all 
share in the graces which attendance 
at holy Mass obtains for a Catholic 
people. In this matter let priests be 
urgent with their people in season and 
out of season, and let parents by their 
good example and their zealous care 
secure the fidelity of their children. 
But further, we exhort the faithful of 
our diocese who have the opportunity, 
to lie present at the Holy Sacrifice on 
week-days. There is, perhaps, no more 
reliable sign of fervent love of our j 
Lord and of a truly Catholic spirit than 
a readiness to put up with a real incon
venience to be present at Mass daily.— 
Bishop Wilkinson.

human intellect

IT'S.

Soothino.^Cleansino, I
Instant Relief, Permanent , 

Cure, Failure Impossible. <

sun

Many eo-celled diseases ere simply t 
symptoms of Ceterrh, such es heed- , 
ache, partiel deafness, Luting sense of 
smell,foul breath, hawking and spit- i 
ting, nausea, general feeling of de- l 
bihtv, etc. If you are troubled with i 
any of thee* or kindred symptoms, " 
yoor have Catarrh, and should lose no 
time In procuring a bottle of Nasal , 
Balm. Be werned in time, neglected ’ 
cold in bead results in Catarrh, f 1 <origin. * * * It was probably 

following century (that is, the eleventh 
that the Arabs introduced the notation 
into Spain. Now, it is known that 
Gerbert or Pope Sylvester II. taught 
these Indian numerals in the tenth cen
tury. " Now, I think the Scientist 
Humboldt’s authority is good enough to 
offset that ol tbe poet. Now. while on 
the question of mathematical science 

draw another contrast am! ask

A4-
lowed by consumption and death. 
Nasal Balm is sold by all drnygi-ts, 
or will be sent, poet paid, on receipt of 
priée (60 cents and §100) by ad dressing

MILFORD A CO., 
Brockillle, Onttime.

next lecture.
The squ ires of the p riodie times if 
the planets nr as tlw eu'ns of Ho ir

I canmean distances from the sun. 
nee nothing in ixepler’s Bible or creed 
that treats of these dynamic laws. 
There is nothing in either about cubes 
or squares or mean distances from the 

It is a pity there is no one with 
the genius of Kepler to calculate your 

distance from the truth when

more honor to humanity and express a 
higher progress and civilization than 
all your Girards and Astors, Vander
bilts and Goulds, Rothschilds and Rocke
fellers, syndicates and corporations in 
existence put together. Intellectual 
progress stands on a higher plane than 
mere material progress — than wheat 
deals, coal deals, petroleum deals and 
other deals by which the wealth of a 
nation is absorbed by the few to the 
detriment of the many. But as you 
believe that nothing but matter ami its 
forms exist your low grovelling and 
gross idea of progress is a matter of 
course, as with your philosophy there 
can be no spiritual, moral or Intellec
tual world. But even this material 
progress is the result of the higher, the 
intellectual progress and energy with 
which the genius of Christianity in
spired those under its influence—for 
outside this Christian influence there 
is not even material progress. This 
material progress follows the light of 
Christianity as the waves of the ocean 
heave up and follow the light of the 
moon. It is needless to say that it is 
not because of any one text of Scrip
ture or any one Christian law, and no 
one should ask such a foolish question. 
It is the result of Christianity as a unit 
of force and influence extending its 
energies in every field of human 
activity.

Ingersoll—The Rev. Mr. Veters, in 
answer, takes the ground that the 
Bible has produced the richest and 
most varied literature the world lias

we may
what is the condition of mathematics in 
Mahomedan countries as compared with 
Christian countries.

Ingersoll—We also got from them 
the Arabs the art of making cotton 

which is almost at the Innda-
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Ingersoll—Every Christian who has 
really found out and demonstrated and 
clung to a fact inconsistent witli the 
absolute inspiration of the Scriptures, 
lias done so certainly without the as
sistance of his creed.

August
Flower”

paper,
tion of modern intelligence.

Lambert — Then why did they not 
continue to use that art and compete 
in the race of intelligence? Compare 
the intelligence of modern Christian 

witli that of Mahomedan

,• to < over
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©Europe
Turkey, Kgypt and Africa of to-day ! 
Arabia lies between Asia, where paper 
was manufactered, and Southern 
Europe. The Mahomedans, among 
other of their prowling and robbing 
expeditions, took, in 702, Samarkand, 
where they learned to make cotton 
paper and introduced it to Kurope. 
As cotton does not grow in Europe, 
owing to the climate, it is natural 
that European peoples would know 
nothing of its use until introduced by 
somebody and it is also natural that 
the intervening nation should intro
duce it. We can sec no argument 
against Christianity in this, as 
Christianity received no commission 
to teach people the use of the cotton 
plant. That was left to the enterprise 
of commerce. It is strange you have 
no suggestions to make to the Founder 
of Christianity on the advantages of 
paper and calico. I am not aware 
that the Koran gives any instructions 
on the subject. But compare the use 
of that plant in Christian and Mahome- 
dan countries at the present day, and 
what is the conclusion we must come to

You here, as usual, as 
I deny that any

Lambert
WEBSTER’S

INTERNATIONAL
V dictionary y

same too much.
Christian or any one else has ever 
found out and demonstrated a fact in
consistent with the absolute inspiration 
of the Scriptures, 
before you, you must, if you pretend 
to be a logician, prove your statement. 
To do this three things are necessary. 
First, you must prove that the so-called 
“fact ” is a demonstrated truth, and 
second, you must prove that xoti have 
the true meaning not your interpre
tation of the inspired book, and 
lastly, that there is a real—not merely 
an apparent—contradiction, 
these difliculties you skip over with 
the ease and dexterity of a French 
dancing master — and assume it all to 
be done. You are not reasoning, you 
are only talking.

Ingersoll—When mu ancestors were 
burning each other to please God—

Lambert — You should say “under 
pretence of pleasing God.” They fol
lowed their ambitions and passions as 
men have done before and will do on 
one pretence or other till Gabriel blows 
the trumpet.
now tiim moors advanced science.

Ingersoll—When they were ready to 
destroy a man with sword and flame 
for teaching the rotundity of the world 
the Moors in Spain were teaching 
geography to their children.with brass 
globes.

Lambert -When flip]/ were runti/ toy 
Why did you halt or hesitate 

here ? The Venerable Bede taught the 
rotundity of the earth before your be
loved Moors had established themselves

The Hon. J. W. Fennimore is the 
Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives 
at Dover, the County Seat and Cap
ital of the State. The sheriff is a 
gentleman fifty-nine years of age, 
and this is what he says : “I have 
“ used your August Flower for sev- 
“ eral years in my family and for my 
" own use, and found it does me 
"more good than any other remedy. 
“ I have been troubled with what I 
" call Sick Headache. A pain comes 
" in the back part of my head first, 
" and then soon a general headache 
‘1 until I become sick and vomit. 
“ At times, too, I have a fullness 
“ after eating, a pressure after eating 
"at the pit of the stomach, and 
"sourness, when food seemed to rise 
" up in my throat and mouth. When 

I feel this coming on if I take a 
" little August Flower it relieves 

me, and is the best remedy I have 
ever taken for it. For this reason 
I take it and recommend it to 
others as a great remedy for Dys
pepsia, &c.“ ®

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

With this denial
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ever seen.
Lambert — His ground is solid and 

invincible, as you would have seen if 
you had allowed your powerful mind 
to meditate long enough on it to take 
in its full import. It is not too late 
yet. We will meditate on it together.

Ingersoll—This, I think, is hardly 
true.

Lambert—You think.
Ingersoll — Has not most modern 

literature been produced in spite of 
the Bible ?

Lambert—Do you ask this question 
for information, or do you insinuate 
it as a sort of interrogative argument? 
But in any case I answer that most 
modern literature has not been

BURGH FURNiTURt 
MEMORIAL BRASSES 
FONTS LECTERNSin reference to enterprise and intelli

gence ?
Ingersoll — We learned from them 

to make cotton cloth, making cleanli
ness possible in Christendom.

Lambert—What I have said about 
cotton paper applies equally to cotton 
cloth. It was an Asiatic invention, 
brought to the West through Arabia.
Again 1 sax*, compare the use and 
manufacture of cotton cloth i n Christian 
and Mahomedan countries to-day, and 

in .Spain. lie. was canonized. And draw a conclusion. Soap is a more 
Gerbert in the tenth century used a useful article in the way of cleanliness 
globe in teaching astronomy. The than cotton. What a pity you could 
history of the Moors in Spain is the his not introduce it to filthy Christians on 
tory of wars and bloodshed from the Uie point ot a Moorish lance. As you 
time tlu'\' invaded that unhappy conn- are so fond of those Arabian Mahom- 
try till they were whipped out of it. edans, it is strange you would not pre- 

Ingersill The Moors in Spain were fer to live, with them. But you know interrogations answered. 
teaching geography to their children better. If you lived among them and Ingersoll — Did not Christians, for 
with brass globes. talked against their religion and Koran many generations, take the ground

Lambert—And while the Moors were aVi°U Zu ."g.ain8t the rcligion and that the Bible was the only important 
so occupied the Christian missionaries of Chmt'?ns-amoVf ,whom y°u b0?k ? . . XT ...
and teachers wore teachin- literature llvc ln PeacB- lhc-v would bow-string Lambert-No, they did not. 
the Classics and the sciences in the you or tie you up in a sack and throw Ingersoll-And that books differing 
schools of Europe. It is not necessary •vou mto the Bosphorus, where no doubt from the Bible should be destroyed ? 
to lose time and space in naming the >'ou wou,d ttoat Rs buoyantly as a gas Lambert-No, they did not. Having 
educational establishments which laid bag' answered each question separately I
the foundation of our present civlliza- ,i,lv urn munis dont always control will now reply to the general drift of 
tion. Anv text hook of history will , „ , , your interrogative argument-which is
give you the information. But as you , Ingersoll-It will not do to say that the lowest and non committal kind of 
are fond of contrasts wo will draw tho rcllSion of ,llfi '«recks was true reasoning known to logic. A system 
another You sav these Moors Her because the Greeks were the greatest of religion, when its doctrines once 
hers or Mahometans were intellectually «'t'iptors. take possession of a peoples' mind,
far beyond the Christians Well ceii- Lambert—It is a great advantage to dovclopes itself in their individual, 
taries have passed and Christian nnd havc a man among us who is able to social, political, ethical and msthetical 
Mahomeilan influence have had full vl!!al" UP tllis obscure point with a dasli life, nnd becomes the foundation of all 
opportunity of development The first of his P1'"' *iut who over claimed it those forms. To the æsthetical life 
has progressed till it has produced the would “do to say " It? That is what belong literature, art ami science, 
highest civilization in tho world in 1 xvoukl like to know. I am not aware Hence it is that tho hooks which con- 
political liberty, literature and the arts tl,iat the Greeks ever made such a tain the dogmas of a religious system 
and sciences. The latter retrograded ‘‘alm or that any one made it for them, are the foundation, the source from 
till the Moors have become a tribe oi T,u'" wll-v nrffuo against a position which are developed the habits of 
wandering cut-throats on the northern tliat no one scorns to know anything thought, the literature, arts and 
coast of Africa, whom Christian nations a,UL „ sciences of a people whose minds have
had to punish for their piracies. Uur Ingersoll—Neither is it an argument been imbued with those dogmas or 
own Government had to teach them a ln favor of monarchy that Shakespeare, fundamental religious principles. The 
lesson of good behavior with shot and t.he ff''eatest of moll> was born and writings of Lao-tse and Confucius are 
shell. And the Malmmeilans of Turkey llv«d in a monarchy. the basis of Chinese social, political
and Arabia arc reverting into barbar- Lambert -Neither is it an argument and ethical life, and the foundation of 
ism. Where are the arts and sciences afainst a republic that Ingersoll, tho their art, science and literature. The 
among them now ? You have admitted ^apoloon of infidels, lives in it. But Zend-Avesta of Zoroaster is the same 
that those people started out with 11 is an nr8umont that a Christian for the Persians, the Vedas and the 
greater advantages than Christians P('°P,U love liberty and will put up writings of Gautama Buddha, for 
plus brass globes and Maliomedanlsm] witl‘ alnl,s<; of It rather than abolish tho East Indians, tho Koran for tho 
while the poor, ignorant cut throat 'be use of it. The works of Shakes- Mahomedans, and the Bible for tho 
Christians started out with every dis- sPPavc av,! a proof of the beneficent Jews and Christians. Now all these 
advantage, plus Christianity. Com- '"flnencoor atmosphere ol Christianity, peoples have during the course of ages 
pare tho two civilizations and the conn- for t,lasn masterpieces of thought arc worked out in their forms of life and 
tries under them to-day. Look on this la°xplicnblo if you take away the thought those dogmas which once took 
picture and then on that ! i Christian truths and moral principles possession of them. Hence the differ-

Ingersoll— It hasboenverv poetically Up°? whk h those mighty fabrics of his enco in their life, history, literature 
said by Mrs. Browning that “ science g6",Ua ar0 iast!d' 11 Shakespeare's and art. Now as the writings of Con- 

thrust into tin; brain of Enrone on works ,wore forgotten and a thousand 1 fucius form the basis of Chinese liter- 
the point of the Moorish lance " i yeaTs honc®, a C0Py wc.le found, the . ature and the Koran that of Mahomo-

Lambert—It wnuM r reader would know that its philosophy dan, so in like manner the Bible is the
bert It would hateboen of more and motive arc Christian. It fits only foundation ot'Christian literature. You

ADOftEtt, MONTREAL

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
|UO OTHER Sarsaparilla has ef- 

fected such remarkable cures as 
HOOD’8 Sarsaparilla, of Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum, and other blood diseases. zfmm[y 1

I B
FI

Unlocks all the dogged avenues of iY 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening tne sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of ,he Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility \ an
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to tho happy influence of BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Sale by all Dealers,
T. HILBURN & CO.. Pronrietars. Tore#

pro
duced in spite of the Bible, and I will 
go farther and say it would not have 
been produced at all if the Bible and 
Christianity had not existed, 
proceed.

INDIAN SUPPLIED.
But

O BALED TENDERS addresRpfl to the un- 
^ Uerslgned, end endorsed “Tender for 
Indian Supplies,” will !>•* received at this 
office up to noon of SATURDAY, 14th May, 
1K92, for the delivery of Indian Supplies,dur
ing the fiscal year ending ft)th June, 18i)3, 
duly paid, at various mints in Manitoba and 
the North-West Terrftorieç.

alnlng full paiticu- 
ie supplies required, dates 
nay be had by app ying to 
or to the Indian Commis- 

lhc Indian Office,

Fo s of tende 
alive tolars rel

of delivery etc., ma 
the undersigned, 
sinner at Regina, or to 
Winnipeg.

This advertise

Si

ment is not to be inserted by 
any newspaper without llie authority of the 
Queen’s Printer, and no claim for payment, 
by any newspaper not having had such 
authority will be admitted. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy of the Superintendent-General

of Indian Affairs. 
Department of Indian Atfairs,

Ottawa, March, 1892.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

70:1 Hw

THE COOK'S BEST FRIENDO BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ dersigned, and endorsed “Tender tor 
Dredging Hamilton Harbor,” wi 1 be receiv
ed until Tuesday, the 19th day of April next, 
inclusively, for dredging In the JIarbor of 
Hamilton, Lake Ontario,according to a plan 
and a combined specification and tender, to 
be seen at tlie office ot the Hamilton steam
boat Company, Jntnes street. Hamilton, and 
at the Department of Public works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on tHe foim supplied and signed witli the 
actual signatures of tenderets.

An accepted hank cheque payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public Works, for 
the sum of three hundred dollars (£5(A')0) 
must accompany each tender. Tills cheque 
will be forfeited if the party decline the con
tract, or fall to complete tlie work contract
ed for, and will be returned in case of non- 
acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
E. F. E. ROY

Department of Public Works, )
Ottawa, 10th Mardi, 1892. $

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

TUB 11 IRON AND ERIE

LoanS Savings Company
KRTAM.INHF.» !*«*•

Subscribed Capital, - $2,500,CCO
Paid up Capital. - - - 1.300.000

r ' . . 602,000

After tlie Grip
And after typhoid fever, diphtheria, pneu
monia, or other prostrating diseases, Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is just what is needed to restore 
the strength and vigor so much desired, and 
to expel all poison from the blood, it has 
had wonderful success in many such cases.

Hood’s Pills act especially upon the liver, 
rousing it from torpidity to its natural duties, 
cure constipation and assist digestion.

A Happy Hint —We don’t believe in 
keeping a good thing when we hear of it, 

d for tliis reason take special pleasure in 
recommending those suffering with Piles in 
any form, blind, bleeding, protruding, etc., to 
Belton’s Pile Salve, the best and safest 
remedy in the world, the use of which cuts 
short a vast deal of suffering and inconveni
ence. Send 50 cts to the Winkelmann & 
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask 
your druggist to order for you.

Beserve Fund, -
J. W. LITTLE, 
JOHN BEATTIE,

, president
. vior-FrwiWce»

DEPOSITS of $1 anl upwards rece (» 
at highest currant rates.

DEBENTURES i«sned, payable in Can- 
ada vr in Ene'aud. Executors blu tr 
tees are authorized by law to mvea 
the debtnturf-s of this company.

decretory.
70ii-2w

Try a Roberts Ozonatoran
oi realFor dispelling any ami all disagreeable and 

unhealthy odors. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
For sale by

MONEY LOANED on mortgagee 
estate.

MORTGAGES purchased.xvas SMITH BROS. 6. A. SOMERVILLE.
MANAGEPLUMBERS, BTC.

172 King Street, London. Telephone 5*. London, Ont.
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So sings the P 
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eponse: “Let
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rliy cannot come 
:ho young, rejol 

æss and vigor 
tidently lookinj 
renewols of Las 
-Aster to the riel 
bestowed an 
goods ! And a 
God's own spec: 
lias holy Churc 
rejoice, for to d 
Saviour of us all 

The joy of Eat 
kctliat of Chris 

We feel it i» I 
it in the spai 

-ountenance of 
and hearty salt 
“A happy 
uur own joy, f 
cbout us are si 
great gift of the 

But the joy 
I hat of C'liristn 
alter brings to 

• he coming ofth 
and valiant leac 
c,i Israel, and ot 
as we go forth, 
strengthened at 
battle of life, 
victory, for oil 

Soil of

Easl

strong 
He has ovevcom 
is swallowed up 

Yes, Christ In 
But tliwon. 

tattle to be fou, 
tain one ; for w 
from the vtcto 
following Him 
car eye fixed st 
Christ—tho bai 
victory, too. Is 

This, then, is 
■Lons the heart, 
tor its brings v 
of final victor; 
sting of death, 
tion.

But, my dear 
rejoicings may 
viul among us 
in the joys of K 
for which Ch 
poured forth th 
Hood, but >vl 
estranged, nai 
fiiude towards 
i Hi ! would to ( 
one such ungrt 
world. But, 
many'upon wli 
the risen Chris 
His declared c 
souls over w lioi 

oud of morta 
unforgiven, a 
bright rays of 
not penetrate, 
not despair; 
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still ready to b 
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of Easter.
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riVI-MIHUTE SERMONS. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. It was among the mountains of 
the South of Ireland.

“Say young lad, what's that you’ve 
got on your back?" asked the ‘minis 
ter,

tor. GOOD THOUGHTS. IT IS NEWS 
1 TO MANY 

WOMEN

Eawter SomlHy. Tlie Hoy that Laugh*. (* veut may lie he who van com 
And rule with Just and tender 
Y et is dix liter wisdom taught 
Better by him who can obey.

—Adelaide A. Proctor.
Wo may profess great things cheap

ly» but ii coats iloar to do and to suffer . 
t hefn. — ( 'ardinal Ma n niny.

Always give, good example, teach 
bv word and action : example is more 
powerful than discourse.— B. Henry

The great, but acceptable burden of 
manhood — the overmastering but 
sweet allegiance that a true man owes 
to the truth.—John Boyfe O'lteilly.

We should give as we receive, cheer
fully, quickly and without hesitation, 
for there is no grace in a benefit that 
sticks to the fingers. —Seneca.

Posthumous charities are the very 
essence of selfishness, when bequeathed 
by those who, when alive, would part 
with nothing. — Colton.

St. Vincent de Paul used to say :
‘ If we had one foot in Heaven, yet, if 
we ceased to mortify ourselves before 
we could draw the other after it, we 
should be in danger of losing our 
soul.”

Individuals and nations may fall 
from unity as from sanctity, but 
unity as a divine institution stands 
secure. Vnity is changeless. Who
soever tails, unity does not admit of 
degrees.

All the day long our life and lot are 
full of opportunities ot doing good, 
and we allow them to pass away. They 
arc golden opportunities, like tin*, seed 
time and the harvest which, with all 
their treasures, pass with the year and 
return no more.

Flatter not thyself in thy faith to 
God, if thou wan test charity for thy 
neighbor : and think not that thou 
hast charity for thy neighbor if thou 
wan test faith to God where they are 
both together, they are both wanting ; 
they are both dead if once divided.— 
Enarics.

The charities of life are scattered 
everywhere, enameling the vales of

minml
I know a funny little boy,

The huppieHt ever born ;
III* face is like a beam of joy. 

Althoiitfh Ills clothes are torn.

KASTER JOY.

A the Psalmist. So sings the 
h to-dav in Holy Mass, and every 

Christian heart beats with the re- 
“Let us he glad and re-

jetee."

, nar brethren ! A happy Master to the 
tn whom, ill the natural course ot 

many returns of this blessed 
aav cannot come ! A happy Easter to 

he young, rejoicing in all the fresh- 
and vigor of youth, and von-

.1(jcntlv looking forward to many , -One or the l-ea.i,"
t& “PjrtLn G®, s. :YTtis.n“rkiLottie;

bestowed an nbundanco of v^vUtly '^".nYami ‘mu into theklViMi, "«it'h I Tho mi,li“tcr '"dulg-'d in a very 
goods ! And a thricei hapi j hast i to h(,v Hchoolbooks still in ollc lmild nnd hearty laugh, and like a liberal gentle- 
God's own special ‘«ends, tb“ P°°j three or four fine clusters of grapes in ’?*" as l,<! wa“- 1,0 generously threw 
Thus holy Church bids all he glad and I (|((, otbor Johnny a crown piece, British money :
rejoice, for to day Christ is risen, the -<Gono away," answered Ann with- "hereupon, the latter burst out in an 
f-aviour of us all. out turning her red face from the exclamation : “O, sir, may the Mother

The j°-v °f, '“ aîînrevadim’’ k,,ttle of i‘ l|y “he was skimming. ' "fGod Prffl.v ,t0 her Divine Son to con
ike that of Christmas, is all-pin a<lmn. I ^ dear t Where’s Innas? Did i„. vel’t voit and may you wan (lav get a

». r£ la.ï.vîïsrïïj; -» ■ ■ «-«. * «»,œ’Thjir; tt,-« * « >» «- ....... ..

sad hearty “a*«tatlon ot oui ii, lends .., d,mt ,)o!icvo h(Vs Uad time, then. l,nl"1 did ?°m? ta" lkinki"= ashu
• A happy Lastei to } OU. Hit casus A had to hitch up thc borso walked pensively along the road, mus-

our own joy, " YvJ h us 'i th alld earriage an hour ago and drive in8 0,1 ‘I1.0 '"tinmte connection there 
sbout us arc sharers with us this ma „vel. t0 thc station Vause "«eessanly must be between a mother

"251: rrtKU! i S
.Æ «™=. s ïsî i ..............

the coming of the true king, tho strong I . • . .. .. , / . * One day little Robert’s lather saw
and valiant leader of the mighty host f|.om (k t f ’ , j} Yf'Yeam' him >’la-vi,l= 'vil1' snmi’ bo.vs «’ho were 
of Israel, and our henrts leap with. toy L® w,(s hlu.,.i(.d and not in .‘ I rude and unmannerly. He had 

go forth, with buoyant step ai d I . . , . , , ' observed for some time a change for
strengthened arm, and light the great / kYossihle' * " ° ° l'ilSe aS the worse in Ids son, and now lie knew
battle of life. Easter joy Is the joy of '.'(u, dë-ir " said lottie m»iin • tho caUHe’ He was very sorry, hut he 
victorv, for our gallant Leader, the 1 , ’,, . . J , . * rv ' said nothing to Robert at the time.
IS Son of God, has gone before : , disconsolately into the .........v”„ing hc brotlgllt froln thc
He has overcome the enemy, and death ,1^. the ’table 'then" returned and gavdv" six 1,eautilul ros.v >hecked

is swallowed up in victory. s(,atcd h(.rs;dt- in ,, d ! «l’I'his, put them on a plate, and pro
ves, Christ lias fought the battle and „ . ' -a'V., “ & sun ted them to his son.

’ But there remains for us a l’,c<:1.,that ‘‘«ppen just the way liobci.t was much ,llcastid at big
1 .Um t wan them to. father’s kindness, and thanked him.

She wanted to surprise her mother You mav lav thenl asid(, a few
"l k those cariy grapes-the very first da that th‘cv n;av bocoulc mellow," 
ol the season—that had been given her said th(i fathe' and Robevt cheerfuliv 
on her way home from school. Then, laced tlie |ate witb thc appl(.s in bjs
too, she had been thinking, during the „ , store-room
long warm walk, how cool and pleas Just as he was putting thcm «side, 
ant it would he in he new swing his fatlicl. laid 011 [)lat„ tlll. seventh 
under the old apple-tree ; and now le which was quite rotten, and de- 
she was disap,,muted and found neither siVed blm t0 allow it tn remain there, 
mother nor swing “ But, father,” said Robert, “thc rot-

I Wish, said Ann a few minutes ten appk. wi|, gpoil lh(. others.” 
later, “that you would take this tray „ vou tllil*lk s0 y \Vhv should not 

But, mv dear brethren, ’ mid all these I a vva,,k'',s ?nd tca."D t0 Mf-v s. I00™’ the fresi, apples rather make the rotten 
rejoicing's mav tiicre not be some poor ’ 8 "j!11,do" n '[ I,,10I1C ol hor koad one fresh ?” said the father. And with
soul among us who does not participate aclia8a da' ’ alld * vc so much w?rk these words he shut thc door of the 
in the joys of Easter time ? ‘ Some soul hat / don„t k!,°" how to be running I room.
for which Christ on Good Friday up stalls. Some days afterwards lie asked his
poured forth the last drop of His Sacred Lottie \ icwed this request as a fresh s0|) t0 open tbc store-room door and 
Flood, hut which to day finds itself I Ann was always cr®8s take out the apples. But what a sight
estranged, nay, even in a Imstile at- lv"„ Ma.l y ,'.' “t. S,p k’ ,sk?. tkausllt; presented itself ! The six apples which 
titnde towards its onlv true Friend ? ' "as tlll'd herself, and did not vaut |ia(, bc(!n s0 round and rosy-cheeked 
I Hi ! would to God there were not even to 8° 11P t0 that warm, close room ; f or wevc nnw quite rotten, and spread a 
o.ie such ungrateful soul in the whole poor Mary » stylo ot treating headache bad smeu through the room, 
world. But, alas! I fear there are "as t0,add t0 Hs discomfort by closing “ O papa !” cried he, “did I not tell 
many'upon whom our loving Saviour, |l,c a"s a,ld hundling up her I vou that the rotten apple would spoil 
the risen Christ, must look this (lav as head 111 Ihmnels. Lottie hesitated a tbe good ones? yet you would not lis- 
Ris declared enemies ; some wretched | 'aolnant- b,ut “he could not refuse when ten t0
souls over whom hangs the thick, black I shc looked al Ami s Pushed face and | „ )lv boy,” said liis father, “ have I
-, oud of mortal sin, unrepented and I i-11" *‘ow nlK-\ 8,10 '.'ca ' "as ; 80 not told you often that the company of 
unforgiven, and through which the lu 1 her “«at rather ungraciously, bad cbildl.cn wui makc you bad ? yet 
bright rays of God’s infinite love can- "lllla l llsk’ "bo had been '«inly tn - vou d„ „ot listen to me. See in the 
not penetrate. Yet even these need n,8 t0 at lavt her attention, bounded | t.0nditj011 of the apples that which will 
not despair ; the jovs of Easter time a"a.v hcfmi;' lav n)01"° wlllu's tha" happen to you if you keep company 
may still he theirs, for the same loving 8 >«' , ,lt 8 t0° bad- sbcbegan f ,sbe with had hoys."
and sword-pierced Heart of Jesus ? closed the door between Am. and her- Robcrt did not forget the lesson, 
still ready to he reconciled with them. 80,1 : and .,hen 6,16 s*,ldlb;" ' pnused’ When any of his former lday-fellows 
<>h ! if there he such a one present »r some Inng dropped at her feet ; an aa].ed bim t0 join tbeir sports lie

i — s “ szr s aixTJ1*................................................
dool. 1 ° [ lumsclt apait iiomuicm. incalculable, if you will only show a

**" smiling face, a kind heart, and speak
pleasant words. (In the other hand, 
by sour looks, cross words and a fretful 
disposition you cn.n make hundreds 
unhappy almost beyond endurance. 
Which ivill you do? Wear a pleasant 
countenance, let joy beam in your eye, 
and love grow on your forehead. 
There is no joy so great as that which 
springs from a kind act or pleasant 
deed, and you may feel it at night 
when you rest, and at morning wlien 

rise, throughout the day when 
- Tt .ms

Potatoes, yer reverence, " re
sponded Johnny.

“What kind of potatoes arc they 
that you have got there ?" continued 
the minister.

“ ‘Protestants,’ yer reverence."
“ And 

Johnny?”
“No, sir, I’m a Catholic."
“Then 'tis a great wonder that you 

would carry ‘ Protestants' on your 
back."

“ Nothing' wonderful at all about it, 
sir, because you see we like to return 
good for evil, and do you know also 
that when 1 go home my mother will 
bile these ‘ Protestants ’ i’ve got 
back and take the harm out of them !

r-
i shiv him tumble on Ids nose.

And xvaited for a groan ;
Hut how he laiigln d V Do you sunnosc 

His struck his funny bone ?

WHAT IS ?
•T '/

THE“
I WAY” of washing 

clothes with v v

SURPRISEr.hurc ^ HisC|StY’°n* Dc speaks, 
Its ripples overrun his tdieèks^ ’

Like waves on snowy sand. you a Protestant,are

Easter, then, to you all, my “Surprise Soap”He laughs the moment hc awakes, 
And till the day is done ;

The school room for a joke hc takes, 
His lessons are hut fun.

T without boiling or scalding 
a single piece—snowy white linens and cottons—colored goods brighter, 
woollen softer and a saving of half the hard work. A gt 
women wash this way with these results—you can too. “SllTf 

is net a high priced Soap. Ask your grocer.

No matter how the day may go, 
You cannot make him cry ;

zen boys [ know, 
ud mope, and sigh.

reat many
He worth 

Who pout, a PRISE”
;iess

READ the Directions 
on tho Wrcpoer.

ray I “hi nr nisi: so,tv mn 1*0 
I 11 terf />»#• tini/ it ml fvt ry i>n t /ntst* 
I « S.'tnp hi ntittl.

ASK YOUE a-YaOClSK, U-’OE,’ 

The Celebrated

CHOCOLAT MENIER
Annual S, les Exceed 33 MILLION LBS.

For »ampl«« »«nt Fr—.writ» to C. ALMIB OHOUILLOU, MOWTREAL.

1892. “Survival of tlic Fittest.”
If D.vwm'. tlwcry is to L- awi’Vtcil, then the I u 11 li.it I am 

l!i-‘sole Mirvivt r in the li.i.h ut vxIn lu n.m will»
me tin: name line ot Imsinrss, Rivi s -i^nitiv.mrc to 
thr t u t that my mL r.l .» < <l to market gaidcnrrs. 

II known to In- the most n itic.il ol all buyvrs 
invrv.iM I year by w ir until it has now n at lint 

f vast iiroportions. That I r.nsi- many varirli: * on
my five s—.l f urns, make 1700 tests annually for vitality, amt 
test novelties, that no<mc may be imposed on, will explain 
mttrh to the thoughtful buyer. I invite you to write for ray 
fr’HRK Vegetable and Klower Seed Catalogue,

«I. «V. 11. (JKKUUBV As HOS, MarUchrad, Mas*.

HÉCO

gATALOO^
K

1892.
as we

won.
battle to lie fought, hut not an uncer
tain one ; for we have received virtue 
from the victory of Christ, anil by 
following Him faithfully, by keeping 
car eye fixed steadily on the banner ot 
Christ—tho banner of the cross—our 
victory, too, is certain.

This, then, is why Easter time glad
dens the heart of every true Christian, 
for its brings with it the assured hope 
of final victory over sin. which is the 
sting of death, by a glorious resurrec
tion.

Next Bi-Monthly Drawings In 1H9J—March Jnd and ldth nnd April tit 1» and '-Will.
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Pr se world .
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3134 PRIZES

$52,740.00
human livings, as tin*, flowers paint the 
meadows. They are not the fruit of 
study nor the privilege of refinement, 
hut a natural instinct.—(leorye Ban
croft.
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An ea?y thing, O power Divine,
To thank Thee for these gifts of Thine 

Kor summer's sunshine, winter's snow.
For hearts that kindle, thoughts that glow. 

Hut when shall I attain to this,
To thank Thee for the things I miss?

-Thomas Went worth HigtjhtsoH.

At this hour when I feel alone, 
depressed, and discouraged, when 
every one seems to abandon me, and 
with reason . . . there is one heart
that lores me, and which loves me 
dearly : 1 know it, 1 am sure of it. 
It is Thy Heart, O, Jesus ! . . and
at this thought I could not but smile, 
even in the midst of tears. — Holden 
Sands.

Let him who gropes painfully in 
the darkness or uncertain light, and 
prays vehemently that the dawn may 
ripen into day, lay this prospect well 
to heart: “Do the duty which licth 
nearest to thee,” which thou knowest 
to be a duty ! Thy second duty will 
already become clearer. — Thomas 
Carlyle.
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II TICKETS FOR $10.00 }||{( ,.rlze< wortl, *r,»,ito,»»*
S. E. I.I I EHVHE, Manankr,

81 ST. JAMK8 Si.. MONTREAL. CANADA.ASK FOB CIRCULAR*.

A Food! A Drink! A Medicine!HBilli
,TV

JOHNSTON'S FIJI!) BEEFfût

I las threefold ust-fuliu'i-H :/MS
WE. v As Bscf Tea,

. ; As a Stimulating Tonic,

As a perfect Substitute for Meet
V. i! I

It Contains the vital principles 
of Prime Beef

itji
Which will you do. smile and make 

others happy, or be crabbed and make 
everybody around you miserable? 
You can live among flowers and sing
ing birds, or in the mire surrounded 

The amount of

HEALTH KOR ALL.

vino at once to the tribunal of pen
ance, become one of the friends of the | 
risen Christ, and share with us the joys 
o; Easter.

And those who have been, but arc 
tn longer, strangers to God's grace, 
persevere, I exhort you, during the 
short space of this life in the friend
ship of our crucified Lord, and yours, 
too, will, like His, be a glorious resur
rection.

Let us, then, my dear brethren, on 
this happy Faster day elevate our 
hearts to God in humble thanksgiving 
1,1 v all 1 lis benefits, and let us unite 
wtth the holy Church in the prayer of 
the office for to-day. O God ! who, 
through thine only-begotten Son, hast 
m this day overcome death and opened 
[into us the gate of everlasting life, we 
humbly beseech thee that, as by Thy 
"pedal grace preventing us, Thou dost 
put into our minds good desires, so by 
‘h.V continued help we may bring tin1 
Nlmc to good effect. Through the 
Mme our Lord Jesus Christ, thy Son. 
who liveth and reigneth with Thee, in 
the unity of the Holy Ghost, one God, 
>X0l‘hl without end. Amen.

THE PILLS“One of mamma’s mottoes.” said
Lottie, picking it up, ami then a new I ÆCvo
look, creeping out all over the vexa- tothe jdiitr, and arc therefore often deceived 
tion, slowlv crept over her face : | by a handsome outside appearance. The

“ Inasmuch ns ye have dnnel, unto -'Pi-;,8 ^ ^ » 3^ 
one ot the least ot these, ye haw, done to,,.lvvo jt Vl,s,|y only because ot its fine 
it unto Me ” color. In the “ Myrtle‘Navy” brand the

“I wonder if one of the least of chief attention is paid to the “ filler, that is,
• i . «» . ■ j \\ri l the inside ot the plug. It is this which dc-t!ies(‘ might mean Man . N\h\, l termines the smoking quality of any tobacco,

wouldn't take it this way -cross—tor \ tobacco can he made to look ;us well as the 
anything.” She walked thoughtfully “ Myrtle Navy” without much trouble or ex- 
through the hall and paused again at |«W hat it may «' the same time be a very 
th<> foot °r ‘he. “lairs. “ It was Ann ' 1 ;„ ,a1'lcs p>lonj Diseases like
who thought to send these things ; * I Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
didn’t even want to take them. Xet if it works like magic. Miss C- ,Toronto,
it is inst the same as done for Him—” writes : 1 have to thank you tor what North U is just nit, saint, as uum im * l.vman’s Vegotahle Discovery hasdono
and a new thought came to hei : she j nip ■ j j,;|<j JlHOroon my knee as large as
left the sentence unfinished, and, I (iic p;,]‘nl f)f my hand, and Vou Id get nothing
depositing her burden upon the stairs, »„ do any «oôd until I used the Discovery. r,INSTlvATIOX „ia„v .
ranback to the dining-room and re- lour bot dos completel v cm <1 ih w;ini f,tV this (trend iliseaso hy the
turned with the largest cluster o'’ L^TIuW Ël» hiltlî'™;" SmiJI | Sngar-Coatc. ih.nU.-k fills when

grapes and placed it on the tray. c,.,l(.U(1|1 .mil s„ve Teats : she tlduks ihcc is j ]|VP,. m p,„,„t sn-eet, Tor-
“There !" she said, and hurried up nothing like it. Pho also us«> >' "||™ , «•' ollj , |tllv,lo, k lllm.l IH.t.ws »,....gl,l a
stairs as fast as she could. 1 horses had tin, Lpizuotn \ it!i . ■ voie of dyspepsia in his case alter

Marvs head was better, and she I results. . nil eUc had failed,
was quite ready for the tea nnd m,.' Vkïro'.L-j j
thoroughly Clljoywl the g 1 apes, and woldll Ci1(h,rc them unh such a cheap and : : ' j, ,, .................. ,,,iv s„ve. I,, remove
considered herself so nearly recovered eltcctaal remedy » ulna roach . ) ai)(] it ’
afterward as to consent-though rather N Mdtae, "'«bridge, writes : “ 1 W;1S troubled will, culiumd headache
doubtfully -to the throwing open of Uu ^“1,,,,,, , r hat heW;; I M taken

the shutters and the entrance ot tho „nd i„ fact for any attcction ot nwnn d.w-s.ot !.. !.. l>. •'l'lK""
pure fresh air. She was grateful for the throat it works like magic. t It L a sum ( " 111 1, |, q'noMvsox, Ihulicsda, < )nt.
a cool pillow and the arranging of her cure fur burns, xmii*| Ml> ,hll|(1 v.-msicklu. Alhn-tm,, < H,t„ was

bed: hut she did not know what L'SHiHn;) ' tj ,! Jl ,'i re cured "f liV(‘,* complaint, after year- ot Miller
thought it was that made Uttto’s !)" Uw’â’sulphn, 8,»,,: ,w"""8 "’ • Slm
voice so gentle that day and her touch lu-rods divers distressing dis- ,H,„.(,SS .,„d sickness in children is
so tender — the sweet thought that eases liurdock Blood Bitters banishes Is,ils . m l | v lui|.ms m,,i|ii,v Graves' Worm
made that service in thc sick-room | and blotches, with every other s>m[itom Extl,|.l„jll:dor gix,,s relief hv removing tlio
soom pleasanter than the longest I arising from bail iiiomt. . ■ tNW-,e. Give it a trial and bo convinced,
swing under the trees more precious fD*î,°,l.o j "iZ>
even than her mothet s smile.— * '' destroys all oilier kinds of worms. . , j r( jilPi
have done it unto Me.” Mlnnrd'i Liniment, Lumbernian's ^cl, nlnnnl s Liniment In tlic House.

Ontwlttcil By « Bov.
The following incident is narrated

as a redoubtable fact: In Ireland
potatoes go hy a variety of names.
When the writer was a boy, over

Pnrifv th* El nod, eorrefit all Dlaorder* of tbe 
LJVKK, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS, 

and ro<«tnr* to btHlib Debilitated ConatHutlons, and are Invaluable in a*. 
it$ inc’denta! In F«,n>ai»*N of »i- ***** Kor «’hlldren and tbe a*e»d they are prlcelew 

THE OIN TMK N T
l* an lt'.faillb o rem*dy lor Bad I*k« Bad Brea*Mi, Old V/ounde, Sore* and 

fan.on* for Clout and Rlifmr «then. For dlaurdor* of the Uhtist it baa a 
FOR hORE THROATS, HRON< HITiS, C(

Oold*. OlandnUr ^wellluf;»' and all Hkln DlHeFMe* It. ha* no i 
and al Iff Jointe It »Mit* Ilk* a cbi

They nv 
Complain

Uico 
no 9fin

re. It )•
al.

rival; and for contractée

only oi Vro'eraor HOLLOW a y*h Kstahllshment.
r« xkw OXKUHD RT (LAIE 638 OXFORD »T.), lAlNDON* 

And are sold at la. Del .In 8d., 4 a. (Wi.. j ih., 22m. ami £■>«. e*cb Mux or Pot, and 
of all T^edWtloe Vendor, throusbout the world 

P»irehaware wheel»! look to th* Leuei on in* Bi>«* aim Luxe*
<e not OvfoiT Ht « h*v nr* «irtiirt«<ri»

ma? be had
you
about your daily business. 
Adco ate.

If ilie addrewe

1
I’ll.- prostration after the drip is entirely 

hy Hood's Sarsaparilla, ll reallyovercome 
does make the weak strong. !

victims.
• of

B:i- ! KEN/lbtRBROmfRS 
VUUL1CATI0M5?

; 1, 11-'E t»K dill LORD ANDHAVrnrii 
<ls < 'll HIST mid Ol HIS B L ESSE l > 

Mn'l II KH. I' nun tbc original ol Kcv. !.. 
< . It i lim« r, by H.-v. Hiclmril Hrcnimn, 
LI. D. With nearly tint llli.si rat Ions, 
to, cloth,

Nr*.tV"s Milk Fond for infants hn-., during 25 
years, ^ro-.vn in favor with both doctors and 
mothers throughout lhe world, and is now un
questionably not only the br-t sulistitute for 
mothers' milk, but the fi nd wbi li agrees with 

: thc birgcst p»-r< cniagu of inlants. It Rivca 
| strength nnd stamina to resist the weakening 

eiTccts of in i weather, at d ha ; saved thc lives of 
iliousand.t of infants. To any mother sendin 

! her address, and mentioning this paper, wc w 
send samples and description of Nestle'* Food. 
Thus, Ieoming <fc Uo., tivlo Ag'Ls,

THE.11

<l«RI
. . . . net, jfXui

MEDITATIONS uN THE Kl'KKEHtNdH 
OK -lEsl st III; 1ST. PorinaIt<i. ( i«»ih,$l.L>ill IA Illg Tvonblv.

”r0{lt st'kdic nerve, when disturhvd, 
•n give more pain than anv nerve of the 

P11»!1 Fortuimtelv it is easily sub-
On li-y thY ri”,lt veined y at the right time.

,llls snMect Mr. William Blag,lei 
• r°r'„ Bakewdl, Djl'hyahirc, Eng.. 
ucs; 1 was a sufferer from sciatica tor 

Nils. St. Jacobs Oil completely cured 
ien all other remedies hail failed.”

Th. <; Eli is EM AN I, .1 EUE SA LEM , AND GOL- 
dOTIlA. Mfdluitlons and Prayi-rs f»»r 

With Morning and Evening Pr 
•volions for M ass, I he Hint ions of I he 
etc. :Eiuo. From lô cents to ,>l. lo.

Montreal.

Of !! MANIAI. OE INDE Id JE NEED PRAYERS. 
A < 'ompletc Prayer Rook. Arritngeil for 
«hilly use by Rev. It. Hammer,
From 10 cents to $2.00.

I 'o.two yt 
me wli

S. F.

THE PASSION AND DEATH OF lEHVSt 
EilRlsr. By S|. AIphoilMis. I'Jllltr, cloth, 

net, 81.2.1
THE WAY OF SAI.NATION AND OF 

PERFECTION : Meditations, Pious Rcffe»- 
tiens, spiritual Treatises. Hy SI. Alphon- 
stis, .... net, $1.25 

roll DEATH : or, Vonshl- 
Etcrnal Truths. Maxims

Hlooil Will Tell.
IwdEi l,1:,0,11wi11 skoxv its quality. So will 
riiddl! 001 ' V10. 0,10 in ft healthy body and 
lilotf-L00111 Vux,l0n’ ^10 other in ill health, 
ui nnu '• L*,,nple.s huiles and sores, and fro- 
evve;^'ilu llltonsev forms as ulcers, abscesses,

V. ll's' scrofulous disease, salt rheum,

No nntm »801 ve,J » "ken the blood is impure 
11 s ft klood purifier or more raph".

«lock rk ,i6't>."nr kealthy hlocxl than l»ur- 
va.ri.uto 00• *’l,tors' which neutralizes the 
Vowor r.f^’n .?m<l ‘'estoi'os the vitalizing 

J/ mall nnporUnt fluid. As an it-
Alallmn îvns roM "hat Mr. J. S. Neff, of twenty summers ago. the name 

5ins - a s’<>nt” saya *n ft recent letter : “ Protestants ” vxas given to potatoes 
*hot8 ‘hrenkinff1^,?^,,1 Wiiiî L'onbled with with a bluish rind, being oblong in 

fioü™1 ’f"1- l eoimitoS^lireo iffel® shape. A lad named Jolimiy I>own- 
»ot curp0.1,8’ w 1° R,lV0 mo medicine hut did ing, carried ft “ ktsh lull ot them on 
-11.1 .UvAw'in j hv?i^»nLS°r V, ,k ’’v his havk one day. “Kish” is an

arrangement made of wieker work 
‘lilc-nlia J y.el,ra' ."l0- Kivlngmo «Ison and almost square in form, used 
“Jollier innüT.1-11"' si|ii'° then 1 would use ' gvnornllv for carrying turf or potatoes.

Minera-, Lin'im»™. i I Johnny, while carrying his load,
«Inn.. hlnlinon» Lund by Phy.l- ; bgppencd t0 mcct a I’rot estant miuis-

180 KING (STREET.
John Ff.bguson »fc Sons,

The leading tTnderlnkcrsand Embnllit
ers. Open night and day. 

Telephone—House, it7J ; Facto» y, 513.

PREI'AR NTION 
ovation*on llie 
of Eternity Rule of I,lie. R,v St. Alphon- 
nus. ..... net, $1.2:» 

THE SACRED PASSION OF JESÏfs 
CHRIST. For Every Day In |,ent. By 

Rev. Il F. Clarke, S. I. Mar., 20 cents ; p» r 
IUU. .... net, $13.511

.TAMES K1LG0UR
tTmlertaker and Imnovter of Fine Fun
eral Furnishings. Funerals furnished 

heir real and proper value.
3.“.» RICHMOND STREET. 

Residence — 112 Elmwood avenue, 
London .SuntIn

at-1 CHRISTEN N ANTHROPOLOGY. TTy Rev. 
John Thvln. Introduetlon by Prof. Cha 
o. Herbcrmann, Pli.D., E.E D. hvo, cloth.

. net, 82.50 
INDIAN, net. I V

HE PARENT FIRST. .net. He.
. KDECATION : TO WHOM DOES IT BE

LONG ?” A Review By Rev. s. Brandi. I' o 
! REASONABLENESS OF TIIE CEREMON

IES OF THE CHI R- 11. By R«

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 51 and 5*1 JnrvB 
vv gtrect, Toronto. This hotel has t»»-er 

tod and furnished throughout. Ho mi

iv, P»*or»rt*tn-
reilt
comfort*. Terms JUKI per 

\f. Don v k i j Burke,
I SoUl hy all Catholic Bookseller* and Agents0B0P.3S C. DAVIS, Destist.
Bml^rSr.U»OT,*?w York, Cincinnati .»* 

the painless extraction ot tcvtU. ' Chicago.
i
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LABORING MEN’S REMEDY :
ST. JACOBS OIL,

the great remedy for pain, I

CURES

RHEUMATISM,
Sprain», Bruises, Cuts, Wounds, Soreness, 

Stiffness, Swellings, Backache, Neu
ralgia, Sciatica, Burnt.

THe’cHARLES a. VOCELER eOMRANY,, BRaimbr», Md.
Canadian Depot» TOROjjTO^ONT.___________ _
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do notgos*c*i. Your&iiU«1i;.«lpre^nt,gently £5?ni to wch Mr. Daniel Dunn (President) preside 1 at the literally the threat of Irish Orangemen like while-what matters a little wlnie !
men, I accept, and for *t khtdlf I transfer* Buck branch shall thereupon he thirty sixth annual meeting of 8t,^ Patrick s ( oloiiel Saunderson to carry hr© and aword sorrow, ol care, toil, or won»-! °
sincere thanks. 1 assure you I m III ever cher I ^ to ali rtg|lt8 i„ Kahl («rand Council Literary Association held last night. Ihcre I through l ister it Home Rule is adopted after * « , ... \ "forint^
Ish It a- n memeri;?niu?lt.rro!lièrlv lCve* which I which they would have had il they had been were also present, Aid. Devlin, Aid. BtarrM. I f, , , general election. The profession».! a,H 1 8> . an(* Mlltudi», repentance
,r:lte,m'v*to'.t.,y,lh.véîlliay,y fouWam o.'i j from.heir organization under U,e /.riM. "‘T&Skttî!?: !«*•?. Oran»-My «re lu .he lml.it and «riving temptations and

you. 1 thank you again, gentlemen, for your i thereof. Jurisdiction. Re<'an.5as Bennett, P. J Daily. J. M. Quinn, I ot making extremely foolish vows wlioncxer once i—Ltirdinal Maintint/.
beautiful luidr ss and presentation. and no I d councils shall hnv. jurisdiction *lmt .j. p. Dunne, John McGllllcuddr andI P. Bran- tilings do not go well with them mid their I
matter where I may lie, or what * alk of lire J of ,llc supr. iie Council over nil kin. John Byrnes, J. A. McAnulty. Win. fin- ascendancy. 1 hey blustered and finned and
I may in future pursu-L I will lie most hamiy to 1 j within their terrltori tl limits and ley, Tlios. Cleary .Jos Higgins, J. A. Hughes, | talked of civil war when Parliament was
hear not only o the auceoHof”5? I SSder tbetr lmu»«d«Ata JarlMlIctioii. D Doyle and F. kohlnson. engage,l upon Catholic Emancipation sixty
îiVof it................. “Ü,"d '"'7 Tllc ndCo.uc., K^.KL«,M’Si

^tSM'omcer. resoitod .sfotfows: ‘‘ With1 Henry II.," said. Sydney Smitl,; 

neighbor, who has rented Mr. Stanley * farm. supervisor. Recorder. Treasurer, five Trustees, President, John D. Brace : X Ice President, 1 “came in tithes, to which, in nil probability,
it being adjacent to his own, presented him I ft Committee on Laws, nml Committee on John Byrnes ; Recording Secretary, M. •*• I nborit------
with a very fi ie silver watch From an inti I finance, each composed of three persons, a Mar- Mahon; Corresponding Secretary, J. A. | B,Iflt.p
mate acquaintance with Mr Stanley, extend *hal ami a Guard who shall respectively have Hughes; Treasurer, p. Doyle ; Librarian. J as. . collected bv the Catholic Church
logove the last lifteen years, we know ol no thequallficatlons.hold office by the same tenure Shea; Trustees, A d. Starrs, John McGi ll- ““M* Cntlmîics ïïotie hut in Ireland tliev
young man on whom such marks ol apprécia I and perforin the duties prescribed for the cuddy and James Higgins. M.J. A. McAimltv I nom l ntliolh * hlone, but in ireiaii I tliey
lion could be more worthily bestowed.—V orU - I holders of similar offices in the Supreme Conn- was an unsuccessful candidate for the Pre-l- I were wrung from _ the Irish Catholic |)< lisant 
hill Jieu’ir, Ma rc't St. 1 cil as far as tlie same shall or may he appli- deucy and Mr. J. Koran and J. A. Hauratty I for the support of the Protestant hstaldisli-

. vable. declined re-election as Recording Secretary I ment. The Orange leaders professed to
(iammoque, April b, IWti. The First Vice President shall preside in the Uml Treasurer respectively. 4 . . regard the removal of this injustice ns a

Eli. CATHOLIC It WORD- At a regular abs.nceuf the President w;hen the council is The new President is i lie youngest that has r- wron„ t0 t|„, IVotestant religion.
Æ ViL romrï'on man. Mr' ffltW U on the abolition of .tin Established

Mjt p, liel,l April b. the JollowinB rop.,rt, on Mnjn» ^ He ,h,u ,aeeeed to,he Prestdtiuy In portant isisillons it the gift of Irishmen <g ihe I Church, tint tlrst of Mr. (. hulstone » Ir.«li
motion of Second \ ice I i esiaeni u. Iyrü“» 1 (ho event of a vacancy in that office. He shall vlty. He Is Secretary of the Gladstone Branch I nieaaures, made them still angrier, and
seconded by first Yice-i resilient .lames i eJ| aild t.|oge all meetings with prayer. In the of the National League, and was one of the I there was talk of manning the ditches with 
Uonaghue, was unnuimously adopted : I absence of the Spirltu.il Director or other delegates appointed to meet William ° **r‘en. I rifieinen and fighting to the death for the

our official organs .Hndjwir ni uiar i v inosc. » ^ 8ucceed to tjie office of the latter in the -------------- *•>-------------- I ashamed. In Canaila, at the passage pi, the
Branch .14, Almonte, and Biam u 4.1, * ro I event of a vacancy occurring therein, and to A MONTREAL SENSATION. I liel>eiliuii Losses llill, the vi<it ot the Prince
ville, we have decided to remain as x\< arf the Presidency if there Is a vacancy at the same ---------- I of Wales and un other occasions the Orange
at present. Better reasons must be advanced llme in ,wljl sut ji offices. After Seven Years of Helplessness, I loaders contrived to make themselves l idicu

vMeEBSSœ: r
o,i( ; Si Wet none llio tary and Hoard of Tru.tee., who «hall perform „ay inve.tlgr.tod by a Heportor displayorl more sense. Lister is notikely 

i " ? esteem our <*rana i ii.su ii I th« functions and have lowers similar to those _ - M I to sutler from the creation ol an Irish Pai ha-
less tor the course he has «Located , ^ . I of the Supreme Council Executive so far as the of Le .lonüc.______ I nient charged with the administration of
Psiiïn i'iil refeirre‘,c°onli:ie,Sr  ̂ " '&?Wona. , Dur||,„ m vari- lÏÏlll&Ànaio^Vwù'iK.

àinritloSnaîtiton0"1 " ” the S^rti rf°.n.tïSllS!ï"a™.ïïïm thSui'e'of? ,ltn,»8.t generosity if only for the sake of

g THOM vs 1-bni.eROAST, lier. Her. order trial «X^'eofprorsdar. and the îLTn^DTxvTm" Pink HU,' for ,d mpuL'miT-
proposed ^Const.tut.o,,. ^ ^ KM. K^'oTiîMTliM cÇefcbôut tti a,„l heVotlühal "mi

1 I Council. nmcTfVT-i.-ti ta he Incurable, were known as the Hamilton I religious position. One half the people of
iiv imo. .1. omeara, OTTAWA. I 1 ihCNTi.ihi. sensation, the Cape Breton s-nsatio.i, the De I that province are Catholics. No part, of

Con fini hd. I ATiriMr.ntf troit sensation, the Saratoga Co. sensation, etc.. I Ireland, not even Connaught, is more largely
1 Minutes I OBITUARY. and were vouched tjr by such lei^ing news- I £»eitjv Wliile the other provinces were receiv-

The minute l>ook of every council and branch I u Hamifton Spectator, Halifax lk mld, Detrdt I i»g a stream of Anglo-Norman or English

shall co.ituin a cornet summary of i he business I Mrs. Post. Pickering. AVas, Albany, N. Y., Journal andothers, whose | settlers, Lister from the tittli century was m
done at each meeting, and, particularly, shall I One of the oldest settlers—Mrs. Post—of i,jgt, standing left no room to doubt that the I constant intercourse with Celtic Scotland, 
state the names of t lie officers absent from each I picketing died on March 31, aged seventy- facts were as stated. And now Le Monde is in a I The least Celtic coimtv in Ireland is said to 
meeting ; all correspondence, 1/eVIii*i*iol three. Her name, as well as that ot her son, position to add another laurel to the renown I jje Wexford, vet, strange to say. it is the 
««r,tf*iînirSÏ. A, A. 1-o.t, i. well known iutln,.,Cion. 'ÔL S, y most Catlmiicand “ tu^nal.: 'fl.e l*rote«-

jected, suspended, expelled or reinstated at each Her maiden name ) Reillv, ot Cavan county, cannot fail to interest Mont tante of Lister were chiefly mstrumen al in
meeting ; all defaults of officers and committees I Ireland, is enough to show that she came treft|,.r(J inasmuch as it is not only Leal, but I projecting the insurrection ot 1 <08, and fur- 
in makimr reports ; amounts received from all I of the good old stock. She settled in Picker- gives the cure of a young ladv well known and I n is bed some of the best known of tlie leaders 
sources ; orders drawn ; all motions and reports I ;ng just fifty years ago, when Catholics were I esteemed in the district in which she resides. I of the movement of ’48. Without doubt the 
îl'rl.Vîw.-ÏF^h. im.if,»,. UuiMPtH? 5 each le,v «"‘l P‘"jr ■“ ,liis caiatry, but she always Tlie young lady who o\ve; her restoration to „,.eat majority of them toalay are optiosed to 

UÛKUSWin smmX'SS'^enîbe?\o held fast to her faith ami by her virtues tutti 3«li« a'.U stremth U M Hs Maty U= f[om once thatmenanre L-ontcs

learu what transpired thereat. example was, after (.ml the cause of the con- n^SfactSLers a^ent and one of Mon treats haw they will doubtless make the best of it.
Nominations and Elections. I version of her husband, the late Asa Post. He I mu8t e8tceemc-U citizens who does business at I We in Canada can vouch that local self gov-

Nomiuations and elections of officers in coun was received into the Church by tlie late I zjo St. James street, aid resides at 14 Cour sol I erument is not a had thing. Even in Uuobec, 
c„.s*la,a ,na,at* at ‘he same svssio.is. I well known, dear, old Fat lier Proulx, and I street. Some of the facts of this remarkable I where a Protestant minority is ruled bv

„ .V/J: ; 5 t" nmnînntinnf?Vfor8that narticular I shortly after died. At his funeral the late case having come to the knowledge of U | Catholics of a wholly different race, no in jus- ?8id ^WfS?c-liwnuînv immïna Hishoi) de Charbonelle and Father Maloney, -Vumk, a reporter of this paper was detailed to ti is ,,one t0 tliat Minority. Them is trie-
tio^ns for a.lothe ^office. rL " one of the early priests of the Hasiliat. order. ti,in « times, but as a rale the tnajorify is on

In branches nominations shall take place at I assisted. 1 he name ot 1 ost is well known m I fuvlg ll(j fOUnd them before the public. Both I its gutnl behavior and strives to be generous 
the last regular meeting in November, and elec I Toronto, they having been amongst the first I y[r. Ramsay and his daughter were found to be I as well as just.— Toronto (Uohe. 
turns at the first regular meeting in December settlers in Little York. Thus one by one tlie enthusiastic in their praises of Dr. Williams- I
in each year. zW-1 good old t>eople are passing to their reward. I P.nk Pills, and from the story told the reporter I ♦
Khe'lowlst0 nuinber ^ votent eaîiî and wmildlm/e been st'miarg?r had^iT'lSll * MARKET REPORTS,

sive balloting shall he dropped until one shall any other day but «Saturday, so great was the moifly knowu as‘St. Vitus dance’. Chorea, it I London, April 11. - Guain (per cental) 
receive a majority of the votes cast. Special esteem in which tlie deceased lady was held by may fK. sald is a diseased condition of the nerv winter, l..'tr,; white, 1 rr»; spring l.:tf.;eorn, kr. tofMi; 
elections shall l»«- heldm Inancht-s as x ncancies | all classes and creeds. Solemn Kequieni Mass I ous system which may re-ult from feebleness I rye, l.‘.#o to 1.20; barley, malt, on to 1.00; barley, 
occur therein at the first regular ineeting alter I Wfl8 celebrated by tlie pastor, Kev. Father I of constitution, overstudy, or from a shock or I teed, ; oats, k'i ; peas, D*» to 1.20 ; beans, bus.i.,

ogK«. ..a,.-m ~e,he*™.« 1aIr1dc?laSmêm,u|1t into, âailèacon il «Oaloacon, rea^flvolv. ïnttSiSiS

of the balloting. \ otes vast lor candidates not bather Murray played the organ and ably I our neighborhood. That was more than seven I large toll, lfi to ]h; butter, crocks, Pi to is ;
duly quail tied and nominated or declining nom I assisted tlie choir on tlie occasion. At the I years airo, and those seven years have been I creamery, retail, 20 to 25 ; creamery, wholesale,
iitation shall be cancelled by the tellers. I eild Qf t)ie n0jv Sacrifice Kev. Father Mc-1 filled with untold misery to my daughter. Her I 23 to 2t ; hay. ton. lo.ooto ll.no ; fiax seed, bush..

Installa,ion, of nkntcd comu-il offlver, shall Brady preached the funeral sermon, au,l the X'i1;,^,iï,^îlK(°ÏÏ!irPiUlill,i mSdlc'i S ion
take place before the clooe of the council many throughout Ontario who '"7^ ^"nee'^cmed unahle to successfilW c ipe w°£l rla ?o 3 wf hone} it. i!, to li ; mapli
Absentees may be installed by proxy or in per- I this eloquent priest may easily judge that he I wit,, it When she was attacked, l called in a I syrup, per gal, l.uu to lia ; maple sugar, per lb,

at any subsequent time itefore acting In the paid a beautiful tribute to the virtues of the nhyslcian who treated her for a long time, hut I lu; tallow, rough. 2 to 3 ; tallow, cake, 4 t
ies oi the offices to which they have been venerable lady whom he had known all his without the least beneficial results I felt dis lard, m to ll ; straw, load, 2.75 to 4.0.»;’ cU 

nou tli„„n I life, having grown up in the same locality. I couraged, but determined to leave nothing un- I seed, bush., 7.<w to 7.75 ; nisike seed, bush.,
eufar meet ni n Jani nrv in each It is indeed fitting that we should show our done tliat might tend to restore her health, and to *.<*» ; Timothy, bush . 1.50 to 2J*».
«marnfî»?wîiè« UnniniVintPiv nftVr I resnect and reverence to the good old Irish I 1 accordingly called in another doctor. His I V Eu et a hi.ks—Potatoes, uer bag. :to to 4'»;
HU \ acancle.,, Immediately after ^« |Wct aim rcv meucn to weaaoa OW 11» |r(.allnent ^/nuul to do her some good, hut l.e cabbage», per doz 30 to So ; Led,, per hag, to

lv , B »ivnnffliiapo a|,nii <1,a*aliuri I P10!}10 who pie. er%e<t the jaith «mu did suc h I ,clt fvr t|lc states and she relapsed into her old I 4<i; onions, per bag. l.»» i to 2.00 ; turnips, per
. .7^ In-onfO,°S| ‘liiv r i,nni <-1 I g,°°<V ,n. l“e,r owu «pheiPs. For her I vonditiuii. 1 then placed her under the cure of I hag, 3o to :<r> ; carrots, per bag, 2f> to 35.

I Ï Jv îh mnv in«?niT.!<H,”rîr9U" charity to the poor and to the affllHed, no I another doctor, whose treatment helped her, but I Meat—Beef, by carcass, /MO to fi.'JO • mutton,
lor, councillor or uçputy may install omcers. I matter wlio they were Mrs. Post w#k ever I she was all run down and so weak that she could I by carcass, ti to iff ; mutton, per quarter. 7 

.tranche, wltfin the'iimlu of any State remarkable, anJ among,, prjoat» and people »c.areely move about. A year ago last summer to ll, spring lamb pcr quarter l rr,. to V.ij

ïvl& A “ 7 »? SSîES-S L,
ara “ Tl KksSUSSES ssw^ffas«y* 

SeSSEKESS «swss-aastorasi,.. ifes 

SSkT1™”6""" £5s“s;JiSCfSrssvBss
«SmW fW&te DeceoeedVad^liosts of friend, who heard of Sîi.TO

UeZuTloirlâkî.nTt 'ihé' tlî nnSiTl» l‘i',d,C",.h with sorrow. Ile was attended in *“ taken, whiÏA would stimulate her a little" extra, s.zS to 4.W ; straight roller,
in nnv v^nr^and tbcrl*ïfmîn «halM 1|IS 1;,st hours by our respected pastor, I wlie i another relapse would voiim. About this I 3l U t0 ,-w- 

come under the Immediate Jurtsdictiôü of the p1.11"'- ,!l,Slr1l1, '‘'•"''“'s'ered to him the time I saw in the papers the article telling of Montreal, April VI—It is impossible to report
Supreme Council. I holy rites ot the Church. He was a Color I l,ie case of Mr. -John Marshall, of Hamilton, I any change for the better in grain. The pro

All branches upon organization mnv at their I Sergeant in No. 5 Company, which attended 1 u-rmn,»'» voîv 1i»ma diiLiaI lonKed stagnation still prevails, and values are

^^WS.^sffi.MSeiV’e^ Uessed sight ofLns’nmy cnmfb^him and SvÆÆ ^S!e1 t^S

lion to their organizing Deputy, who shall re- llls unfailing g ory .shine upon him is our nothing about it, but to try two boxes of pill, malting hnrlev. r,J to aie. Trade is quiet in
port the same to the said Grand and Supreme I prayer and our hope. I hrst. Be fore the hist 1k»x as finished we eoulil I feed; bran is worth <16.60 to ?10 ; shorts, sp; to
< Oimvils In such cases the Deputy’s etiarges I --------- I notice an improvement, and after the second I si7; and mouillie, <<20 to .^23. Trade is perhaps a
shall he paid by the council under whose direct I Flic Lato 31r. Tlios. It.van. I ^*1C wa:-* ,l.ot ,iac l“e same woman at all. I slightly better tone in the flour market, and

as aforesaid to come under the direct jurisdic- ot.ino!Id re»wlent cf I household duties, and was not a hit the worse I requirements. We quote ; Patent spring, -s’.to
t ion of the Sni>remc Council shall not be at I London, Mr. Thos. Ryan. His many irieuds I for it. Before she began taking the 1 ink Pills, I 6.*i; patent winter, 4.;» » to 5.00 ; straight roller,
lili. rty afterwards to withdraw therefrom or to I >»» London will read the notice with much I B »ne attempted to sweep out her own room she I 4.40 to 4.55; extra, 4.15 to 4.25; superfine. S.ihi

taeli themselves to any Grand Council. I regret : I ,.,7nJÎti 'V*?1 inoT® t?nrî,c I to 4.00; fine. 3.30 to8.05; strong bakers’. 4.no to
All branches under the direct jurisdiction of I Mr. Thomas Ryan died last night about 8 I vvmtninnk PtID v U«-!,r,0,!. üv I The trade in oatmeal see n to look for still

.?12‘ESE

directly to said Supivine Council. I P«lst lex' days tliat he would have to succumb I scarcely beliex e it, but it is a solemn fact, and I granulated, htils, s3.v5 to .<1 ; rolled, bbls, .<3.95
Supreme Branch Delegates. I t0 ihe com plication of diseases which were I n,y regret is t hat I did not know ot the I to <t ; standard, bbls, S3.S5 to *3.Wi ; granulated.

Any Supreme Cornu il branch having one I attacking him. He had been in Port Arthur I wonderful ineilicine long ago. Since my (laugh- j in bags, <l.'.r'l to si.95 ; rolled, in bags, 1.92A to 
iliousand members shall he entitled to be repre for about eleven years, and during that time e bcciî u"eï bv ma iv of miTfriendss standard, in bags, «.HA to «.!»:». Provi
senbd in the Supreme Council by one Delegate, has rendered very many services to St. neighbors and I do ïotknowïf a* sinile sions-Although business does not often as yet
btSonK!S5Srf5 SlSSSS S Andrew’s Catholic church At all picnics, ™
gates to tlie SupremeCouncil, and they snail he 1 cp,1CPrt8 -md such exents ho was the main- I ^he aho\e aie the facts of the case as related I made at quoted rates. Prices arc as follows:
entitled to send one delegate thereto for every I •’day’. He never tired in Ins efforts to make I "y *’,r- i ,aù t * IF ce,'tainly iear the I Canada sliort cut mess pork, per hbl, spi tositi.5 » ;
one thomand of their membership, I such events a success ; and, indeed, it mav I 8lrongest testimony to the great cu, alive pro-I mess pork, American, new, per bill, «5 to «5,50 ;
«sMvti'îheTamti1 ta îl' '̂lT itM ,haîMne.ver 'roverc«l {™'" "^ The.1»“ .Æ tor bj neighbor,. K'Æ'iard P^Md‘ Tie to ta.„

?he"r^orlJînuXn? th.'^ hrst braneh organized 'A8 ,1m la e s') fa ri'^"na eerF^'Tho Ile' o 1' R>n<iol/,h' ',he pure4 Ua.’adian «J îo  ̂Chees'e Is hakng the
being first entitled to send a delegate, and so I a. -Siit ^ 7^* .. ^ , j*e I *1° a»i° 1 jobbing demand, which has bec*i usual of late,
consecutively from session to session until all I 1 eased was from London. Ont. He had a I says that the jdlls ha> e been ot inestimable I and for finest goods 12c Is about the idea. The
the branches so combining have sent one of j v£ry napny faculty of making friends, and I v mu® il.îî„iI Liverpool cable declined this morning to 5üg (>d.
their members in turn to represent them in the I ml with whom lie lvul dealings are mourning I .. „ .,„I^r 11w 1,1 rAV. r 11 >irei8uLV lrom I There is a moderate domestic trade in butter at
Supreme Council. him as a friend. Ho leaves behind an of Miss Ramsav show tliit thev arc a scicmiT ««changed prices Receipts of new dairy arc

Sablée, to the^lmlvisjoiis’of tills cons’it.ition I 5nv*aHe record for integrity au.l straigld- ^S.HZdaV:!"uo c;nlîhl,Hi"mlW ^ ihe V^S^cr^mnv
auuriml (hnncils àt incseït existingshallZ 1 ! -V »KP- , I n™«or<. shatter,•,} nerves, and «re a "tT-“c, townshtps dairv) i.? to «c , we™tmi
continued with the same Jurisdiction, rights, c chan mail of the Separate I h“ (rom I dairy, 17 to l*c. There is a good demand for
powers, privileges ami territorial limits as are School Board, and dejmty clerk tor XX ard 2. I these causes. In the case of young girls who I Cggs at 124 to 13c. 
assiguetl to th m and under which tli-y operate I His last official duty was chairman at St. I ?V° Va*e PJ" sallow they speedily enrich the 
at present. No Grand Council chart, r shall he I Patrick's concert. I ’ aJ*^ bring the bright, rosy glow of health
nl^-TflwlVuh.fconinhu'tioiio'r with°U,e consent l ! S",,ul,‘y f,,,1Bral, T'"''1, »'« .«sea'se dlpendcnï t!?»n a vid^eï“condUton of . April 11. Cattmc - Trade was so,new,,»,
of more h it tw ,-thlnh of the tvi resemti t, es '''î0 rpsl,,0,ni',i ?"'> P.mceetlcd to the clmrctl, the blood, or shattered condition of the nervous demoralized by the heavy supply and sales 
at a regular session ' ttpresenlatlves w|tere a solisnmHentlioin Mass w,i« celebrated, system that will not speedilv yield to a treat wn dreggy trom the opening of tlie market

' k New Grand Cotuieils After the service the remains were followed ment with these pills to the close. A few lotuls of extra choice
Grand Councllsmaybelnstitutedln any State to St. Michael's cemetery hv a large number J»"'», »™ manufactured by the Dr .f'‘t*,er Tpesumdv ot^fhe'sehowever

t(;iïvh ,,nd ci,izcns- M«>- >•- ^ •»
g od standing with a toYal immbershto of ü!re« 1 ^ in bulk by the hundred) at 50 cents a box, or six market was a very dull one. h or a toad of cattle
tJ i ou sa n d, u i !o 11 p e 111 i o n tôt lie 8 u pr e m e C o u u % nnoK unnrn u i vivr 1,oxes for s“f‘ ’• an(1 '«ay he had of all druggists ofthis kind, av, raging about 1,225 lbs, 4$e was
cil or Exc (uÜveConmittee 1 0,1 A BOOK M OBI H MAX I NO. or direct by mail from Dr. XVIllinms’ Medicine 1‘aid, which was tlie highest figure of the day.

Such net lion shall be n writimr and an- « ... --------- , Co., from either addresses. The price at which The projects are anything but bright for next
dre'sed tothe Kiipreu oPros dent and im It hi A 0111 AT COLLECTION or llu;LANl»’s these pills are sold makes a course of treatment week, as1>y noon nufte a number were unsold,
siJned Uv the l^esldciffl of at least tw«mi5 NATION AL sonos. comparatively Inexpensive as compared with and will probably be held over. Inferior and
bnmehes within such State. The petition shaft 71'1*0 John Church Publishing Company of I other remedies, or medical treatment. 7uKh, S9''.a a!!iL0n^ ffK-S ? t0Ac’ f?i,ito

nitàof «SBttnrtiTte .NFoïï^vri^TANTF,,. SS»»

ï£SSSs£S Mr, Cath offALWKW

Üiî,tte?Œ M’ïllhtt of'lirn fXoirkO’Ncïlh" "Th?("ropny’{"ùv,” ^ dXU^nZe^t.^tï MM".

members of such com,nIUee or couucll decide ; Thu I •«tri», Mother’’ " O'l.onnViv Al.oo,’ and that he left here«rij lltTHlorSon? aleKl ,11 »
in favor there) , the same shall be granted, and Lament tor Savsheld," “ The Blackbird,” work on the construction of the railway nt or >er cwt A nùmL r of bu 1 is offcred bnt

7»te‘ ,lo,l,Ve, n°P"VY sha? thereupon I’lio Irish Rapparoes,” follow each other in near Sudbury, hut since then I van find no 1 ImLtlv^hunciicd inrwithb cnDle silllnirn1» *»i tn
linonreceipt of Nuch'IhvUhc Supreme Denutv V|il,)‘l* SU(,oe.s8ion. Tlie accompaniments of I thine of'thc missing 111 on° t h cv '^vld if rtorfn n,l-V I •>-c per lb. One exceedingly fine animal, weigh

shall call a meeting of all branches, lo he hell lu 1,10 have h?°.n ■'"••■W* <1 by some of the vhn r uîf. Lac?’ by Sm id cat i n gt tîei/înf,' inS *'*™ *b*’, s?1(l at ***?}■ Kr,cVir ^
the time and place selected by the executive or n.108t *rtmo,.ls musicians ill ihe world, and while I mutton either to‘me or directly to Mrs Saveli I i klùEEV * Lamus -About 400 offered, mostly
council and shall notify each branch at least they are for the most part simple they are Saveli, if^allve?Xild now be alwut thirt? ,amV9V nThcave,ragc quality )vasnot good, and■Mi;asspsAtsKa SSsSSr;2 2vSFF;-rsr!fr""- siHESSCBEn-S EssSSHsSîiiâS

adequately express uty feelings cif thankfulness and plnee. aiiiiointeil anil shall prooccd to organ” lv, xle.-lls .ami IH nvoluthly the most anxoif, toheln her ’ y M Satcll I mil rc.,dy sale. Sheep sold nl :ij to tic A few
1 "Vlm“"l">>f hr°lhert.v love and respect Izi, a Grand Council by the election of "thu friu!1,e Irish musician in America. His col- xlous to hup her. sjirlug Inmtis offered, sellingat«t.S0 to 7 a head.
Jk .wK1. J1’» yol,r '“•autirul address. I do not proper nlHccvs. H ketioil of Irish lmt.sic. is otto of tin, largest in Touistruly VX,.VK»-With about l.vi on the market and a
towards1nnr snidTiv "l'.Ti' l"'1’ i"'i M-v «'r'ices The Hnimty shall ]irc)'dc at such meeting '•»’ world «ntl lit, has drawn upon tills vast Secretary of the Catholic Truth Society of K^d’unny of thcselk-ht veils, the feeling was 
ntXdVsmv?,,5oniîè,';i»/,,, oZ,,’’;"'1;. a,l11 ,u,ll onu-ers and other imtsionl troasurv for the selections with wlnVl 'htkwa ie y °‘ ?,fc ?Mly,ïcn.ke/;, «f » ’• averaging
& ~,i. Ottawa, April 7, lWi. S;

£«!? 1 Hranehes «tr^Ællfctatc, where no 1 »? PS L „h «oodTofkl„ *3T«

S:nfflMS!SS,«a 5üîii?«w-* 8^8s3SI

,1 iuvo rpunw wui. f ^ M your grocer and drtiggist. animals offered, bringing tow prices.
.... w w. v- ** V i > ... • ;

1

Branch Ho. 4, London,
SSHsFrSS
pr«*s. Vm. Corcorsn, Recordlng Hecrotary.

haC. M. B. A. A

From Branch 104. Waterloo.
1)J£AU Silt AND BROTHER : I am glad to 

i„f,>rm you that our Branch is in first class 
working order ami that the members take a 
lively interest in the meetings. 1 regret to 

however, that some of our best members 
..re leaving XX'aterloo. (hir President, XViu. 
XVaasel, is about to i 
Assistant Financial Scuretarv, Henrv 
Hamel, has rfhne to Denville, III. ; Marshal, 
.lute. Hinder, and (leu. Ilergenrmler are 
going to Buffalo. I expect that many new 
member* will ere long Join our branch.

Your* fraternally,
John Bieiihchbach, Rec. gee.

('. C. Richard* & Co.

dent , — My daughter 

the ixiint of death with that 

diphthoria. All remedies had h.ile^ ^ 

MINARD’S LINIMENT cured her 

would earnestly recommend it to all who 

be in need of a good family medicine.

John I). BoUTH.lEk,

apparently ,.t
terrible di*c;tSesay.

one million of lives may have been 
*acrifictd in Ireland.” In French Canadaremove to XX’oodstovk :

; ft ad i

ItcNolution of Condolence
At a regular meeting of Branch 130 the 

following resolution was adopted :
Movea by Brother Win. Mitchell, 

bv Brother J. Russell, ât . ,
Whereas— It ha* pleased Almighty 

in His infinite wisdom to remove from our 
midst by the band of death Mr. Jeremiah 

ardon, fatlier of Brother Joseph Reardon, 
Assistant Recording Hecretary ot tins branch.

IUhoImaI That this branch tender its sin 
cere sympathy to Brother Reardon and the 
afflicted family iu the loss they bave sus 
1 ained. Mr. Reardon was an old and re
spected citizen of Fort Erie and was always 
and at all times honorable and upright in his 
dealings with all men, and we fee! that the 
family's loss will lie his eternal gain, which 
► h >uld, in a measure, console them. And lie 
ir further ' , , . ...

/fcWmL That a copy of tin* resolut ion be 
forwarded to the afflicted family and pub
lished in our official paper.

XV. E. Edwards, Rev. sec.

French X’illago.

seconded
©netful SrSSSSSÉStiu.1
V
3=J k Children>

Jfe
always

Enjoy It.

SOOTT’SI
EMULSION

:

of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 1 
phosphites of Lime and Soda is*. 

almost as palatable as milk.

Hall of Branch, No 11,Halt, 
March 30. 1892.

XX’11ER GAS Almighty God in His infinite 
wisdom has seen tit to afflict the home ot 
..ur worthy President, E. Rudigan, by re
moving from his happy home by the hand 
of death his beloved wife and mother of his 
children, he it therefore

Renoh' d — That the members of Branch 
No. I t, C. M. B. A., do hereby extend to our 

rtliy President and bis family their heart
felt sympathy in the time of their affliction, 
and earnestly pray to Almighty 
He would grant them strength and grace to 
l*e,*ir with resignation the affliction which 
lie in His wisdom has l>een pleased to send 
them. ... ,

RtHohwl That this resolution he entered 
in the records of this meeting, and that a 
copy of the same he given our reaper ted 
President and also sent to our official organs, 
the Catholic Record and (’. M. ll. .1. 
Journal, for publication.

P. RadioA\. Rev. Sec.

A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
It Is Indeed, ond the little lads ana* 
lassies who take cold easily, may bit 
fortified against o cour$h that mighr • 
prove oerioua, by taking Scott’s‘
Emulsion after their meals during : 
the winter season.
Brtrare of t-ubatilutinn* and Imitation». 

SCOTT & BOW NET, Belleville. I

■

tiinl tliat ..
cils

;

Feels Very Hood.
Fobtoria, Seneca Co., O.. Dec., 18SH.

Mr. J. Lamborjauk wi itea under above da r 
My 11-year-old boy had tit. Vitus Dance, so thuc 
he was unable to use bis limbs and bad to lo 
fed. We doctored for about six months, without 
any improvement. Then the Itev. P, GoUch 
recommended Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, 
and after using li$ bottles of it, the boy »ai 
getting better, and after he took 5 bottles of it 
he was as well and healthy as before and be-^tn 
to go to school, walked a distance of 5f.j miles, 
and says ho feels very good.

Delhi, Ohio, Feb., 1890,
A young man 28 years old who is subject to » 

rush of blood to the head, especially at the time 
of the full moon, and he et such times raves and 
is out of bis mind. Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic 
helps him

XTIIIRedBranch 21, Almonte.
Moved by Brother W. Gallagher, seconded by 

lintilvr E. J. Cloutier,
Wii kick ah—The fell Destroyer lias invaded 

the. home of our esteemed Brother. Thomas 
o'Gradv, and deprived him. in the. death of his 
beloved wile, of his nearest and best earthly 
friend, he it

o7»uch
lencott. assisted nv r amer >> aisn am 

he appointed by tlie Pres i I Me Brady, both of St. Michael’s Colle 
tes ami declare the result | onto, as deacon and suhdoacon, res 

Father Murray played the organ 
assisted tlie choir on the occasion, 
end of the Holy Sacrifice Rev. Father Me
lt rad y preached the funeral 
many throughout Ontario who have heard I

Henolced—That we. the member* of Branch 
I, Almonte, while humbly submitting to tin- 

will of Almighty Go#i and praying that He In 
His infinite mercy will remember ami 
her for lier good deeds done in tlii* life 
to our afflicted Brother our heartfelt sympathy 
in the hour of Ills tribulation ; and lie it further 

Kesolced—That a copy of these resolutions he 
hciiI to Brother O’G.adv as an earnest of 
sympathy, afid that conies he *ent to the <* 
ii'i.ic 'Recoup, United Canndo and 
Almonte Gazette for publication.

reward 
.extend

dut 
elected.

In old branch 
at the first re 
year, and to

y time. So save
REV. FATHER WM. SCHOLL

Moved by Brother P. Slattery, seconded 
Brother XV. Gallagher,

XV ll Kit HAS-—It has pleased Almighty God in 
Ills infinite wisdom to afflict a worthy member 
of our branch. Brother John Slattery, in the 
tienth of his youngest child, he it

lieeolved—That we hereby tender to Brother 
Slattery and his family our earnest sympathy 
in their bereavement ; that a copy of this résolu 
lion he sent to Brother Slntterv, and tliat copies 
be forwarded to Catholic Rkcokv. t'hit. d 
Canada ami Almonte (Jaz.dte for publication.

by

—A Valuable Book en Nervo v 
Diseases m:t IYc; to any addre« 
and i»cor vativUii < an also obta.3 

, this me<li<‘iiic free of cliFREE
is now prepared under bis liirection by tbo

KOENIG MED- CO.. Chicago, III,
Bold by Drugelsts at *1 per Bottle. G for 85 
r,anto Size, ei.76. O Bottles lor »9.
Agent, W. E. Saunders & Co., Druggisi. 

London. Ontario.

At :i regularEd. Catholic Record 
meeting ot Branch 79, held April G, the fol
lowing resolution was iMissed :

Movetl by Brother Thos. Reach, secomleil 
by Chancellor Me Pa viand, and vesolve<l 

XVlIEREAH— It has pleased (iod, whose 
ways are incompréhensible, to remove, in the 
Hjiringtime of his life, our esteemed Broth.-r, 
Iliigli F. Somers, by whose death Branch T'.i 
has lost an earnest and devoted member :

Resolved — That the officers and members 
4#f Branch 79, (iannuoqiie, join heart ami 
hand, as becomes the fraternal friendship of 
niir great and good association, to lender our 
heartfelt sympathy to the afflicted sisters in 
the Iohs of their only brother, and earnestly 
pray that. (•<*! max assist them to hear it 
with resignation. And he it further 

Resolved That ouv charter hi- draped in 
mourning for the space of thirty days in re 
spect to his memory, and that a copy of these 
resolutions he published in our local and offic
ial press, a copy forwarded to his bereaved 
sisters, and spread on the records of this 
branch. Thos. Pkndergast,

Rec. Sec.

MB*
CE A LED TENDERS aihlvcssc.l to the uv.iic;
• ’ signed, and endors*'.I " Vender for Drcdgir - 
River Kamiuistiquia." will ne received at tl i’- 
offlee until Friday th«- '-nd day ol Al,r/Jnn®*Lr 
inclusively, for dredging in the River Kamin 
istiquia. according to a plan and a (;",na*D^ 
specification and t- ndcr. to lie Qe«-n at the omv 
«f W. Munlo€h. Esjjj.
Arthur, and at

Tenders will not be considered unless madew 
the form sunpiied and sigin d with the actu1

of the Minister of Public Works, tor the sumoj 
one thousand dollars (-1."» must a e com pa > 
each tender. This cheque will he lortcilca • 
the party decline the contract, or lait t0 con 
ilete the work contracted for. and win IL 
uriicd in case of non-acceptance oi temier _ 
The Department does not hind itselt to ace- 

the lowest or an

all

Halifax, N. S.. \prilli, IS'TJ.
Ont.Kd it or Catholic Record, London,

Dear Silt—-At a mooting oi Branch M't, 
Halifax, N. S., hold Monday evening, 4th 
inst., it was move<l By Brother Murphy and 
seconded by Brother Vaughan that 

XVil GREAS Almighty
pleased to remove by death the mother of 
Financial Secretary, Brother .Shine, he it 

ltexo! red That we, the members of Branch 
14*0, Halifax, N. S., do tender him in this his 
hour of pain and sorrow our profound and 
sincere sympathy. Further 

JtcHolved That this resolution he inscribed 
in the minutes of the Branch and a copy of 
it lie sent to Brother Shine, and also to*the 

Record for publication, 
truly,

XX m. J.

y tender
"tï. F. ROY.

Sécréta ry
(►A to lie ; bacon, per Department of Public Wor 
ltd. 7jc to 7J ; lard. Ottawa, 24th March. I1*'1

of Public Work*. I
I

XV ANTED.
VURSE GIRL.—Apply 294 Dufferin ave. 
iX 701-1W

For Sale Cheap, or to BeH
Part Lot siTV'oii. ». 

vray, County Middlesex, nbe'ic 
50 aeres. Briek house, barn, 
stable, sheds, orchard.

X. l-‘i s. 1-8 Lot 13, Con. <», »P; 
London, 50 acres, more or' less - 
about 45 aeres in grass i lions.- 
barn, etc.

» ATIHII.lt'

Delaney. I.Vc sec. TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Address and Présentât Ion.
„-lS,S'!ïSyŒKo?»D:ïïli;
in town and made him the pn 
handsome gold chain and locket, on the eve of 
tils leaving for Detroit, wln-re he will make his 
future home for a time The following i* the 
address and reply :
Mr. Th in. Stanley, Parkhill

Learning with regret that you are about to 
cive from this vicinity, we, the officers ami 
nbers of the C. M B. /X., feel it our duty to

lilgh

>r ol the 
I vray, met 
atioii <<l a

FOR SALE.
Lot ir, Con. 14, Tp. Of Mc-t.mi’; 

ray; 100 ai-res. more or less- 
house, barns, etc., and <*r< Ii-ie- 

S. 1-3 Lot 59. S.T.K.. Tp. Oxfor*-, 
Kent. 1041 acres, more or ie«- 
house, barn, orchard. et<‘- «Y 
tirist Mill with good w;nter pro, 
iiegos. Mill and site will ••< si,
separately. ni>aw<ir 4„§ Lo,ldo».

express to you tn some tangible fm 
appreciation of tlie valuable services you have 
rendered our society as a most active and ex 
cm nl ary member, and a most efficient officer, 
while discharging ttic duties of I*re 
Branch No 12*, recently held 
only among us as a
have we recognized vour sterling worm as a man 
and a Christian, hut we sec those eminent vir 
tues exemplified in your daily walk nndconver
sation. As a small token of tlie esteem In which 
vou are held by us, we hog of you to accept this 
chain and locket, and we pray tliat in whatever 
sphere and duty ot life your lot may tie cast, 
the richest blessing of heaven anil an abundant 
share of happiness and prosperity may attend

* Signed on ti -half of the officer* an 1 members 
Maivlv'uh $* m’ C* M n A . at Parkhill.

t licit officer, 
sldent of

ntly tield by voit in ft. Not 
member oi the C. M. It. A. 

rllng worth

WILSON & RANAHAN
GROCERS.

205 Dunlins St., near Wt-lHnS10”-

Yminn Hyso^&oSu’èfàa 

Breakfast» ..j
XEXV COFFEES—Chase & Snnbourne 

Blend Coffees.
New I l'RHAXTS. Raisins and FI8'- 
SUD A ItS of all grades.

NEWT TEAS —

'1A. J. G a it dux, President.
J ah. Piiai.kx, Recording Sec.

Oentleinen and Ttrothers:

Finest and Cheapest Seeds in London
KANAKAS-THOS.ALEX. WILSON,

Late of Wilson Bros. __ ___
piso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the ■

^ "• I
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